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Evansdale Paving Project Run Down In Lake Mary
By DONNA KSTES 
Herald Stall Writer

A proposal to pave Evansdale Hoad, 
discussed by the I-ake Mary City Council 
lor the [last two years, died Thursday 
night.

Councilmen voted 3-2 to reject the 
paving plan. ,

L'ouncibnan Gene McDonald said the 
project is not in the best interests of Die 
community as a whole, noting it would 
consume 51 percent “of the bucks 
budgeted" for public works in the new 
year and an equitable way to assess 
nearby property owners for the im
provement has not been found. In ad

dition, McDonald said problems with 
acquiring the right of way for the 1,275- 
foot stretch of road left condemnation as 
the only recourse.

“Condemnation is not a good thing for 
a city the size of Lake Mary," McDonald 
said. He also noted that the city could 
become involved in a lawsuit with per
sons opposing the paving.

Agreeing with McDonald’s position 
were Councilmen Hay Fox and Vic 
Olvera. Favoring the paving were 
Councilman Hichard Fcss and Kenneth 
King.

Fess insisted the city should pave the 
road, adding that the council has been

"dragging its feet (or the past two 
years.”

The council has discussed paving the 
road numerous times over the past two 
years. Initially the discussion revolved a 
portion of Evansdale known as Jackson 
Street from Country Club Hoad to 
Clairmonl Avenue.

City Attorney Gary Massey discovered 
however, that Jackson Street years ago 
was dedicated to the more than 100 
property owners in Die Evansdale sub
division. He said releases from all those 
ow ners would have to be obtained before 
the paving could be done, noting that the

owners could not be assessed for Die 
improvement by Hie city unless the road 
is owned by the city.

Gelling liie list of owners together in 
itself would be a huge undertaking, he 
said.

When some Evansdale residents urged 
the city to condemn the right of way, 
Massey pointed out that the city would 
•wive to have tl*e road appraised and 
deposit its value with the court before 
condemnation proceedings were In-gun.

Massey told the city council Thursday 
night that he has also discoverer! that 
private property owners also own 
easements on part of Evansdale and the

county has an easement for part of the 
road. He said it would not be a difficult 
matter to gain a release from the county, 
but research would also have to be done 
before all Die private owners on that 
stretch of road could be identified and 
contacted.

He said the costs of condemning the 
roads "wouldn't be worth it."

Tlie council also agreed to return 
$39,891 on deposit with the city for the 
I wist several years for the paving. The 
money is to be returned to 23 property 
owners. The money began accumulating 
on Oct. 18, 1977 as lots were sold on 
Evansdale Hoad. The inonev was to be

used to help pay paving costs if a paving 
project were begun before Oct. 18, 1981.

Some Evansdale Road residents at the 
meeting complained that the city had left 
the paving project hanging for too long 
before rejecting it.

Tom West doubted the city would be 
sued, saying "You’re not absconding 
with anyone's property. Who is going to 
sue you for (wiving a road?"

Laurie McNulty, pointing to the 
councilmen said, "You are a young 
council but you're going to grow old fast 
if the road Isn’t paved." Site said the 
unimproved road is dangerous.
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Architects Chosen For New Health Center
The name, the place and the ser

vices the county’s new liealth center 
will offer are still undecided but 
Seminole County Commissioners 
Tuesday night chose Helman, Hurley, 
Charvat, and Peacock, of Winter 
Park, to perform the architectural 
services for the new building.

"We are considering tentative sites 
right now fee the health center," said 
Russell Miller, m em ber of the 
selection committee and the county's 
director of Environmental Health," 
but the site selection will be decided 
during later negotiations and the 
architects will help us determine the 
site," Russell added.

JnAnn Blackmon, County pur

chasing director, said the new 
building is expected to provide better 
and more efficient services for the 
people who use the facility, but 
exactly what services the new center 
will offer is still under consideration.

Monday the selection committee 
will get together with the ar
chitectural firm to start laying the 
ground work for the contract, Black
mon said.

John Percy, county director of 
Public Service and Development, Don 
Flippen, building official, Dr. Jorge 
Deju, director of Health and Human 
Services, and Russell Miller, were 
members of the selection team that

made the final recommendation to the 
commissioners.

Other firms considered (or the 
contract were Greenleaf-Teleaca Inc., 
of Altamonte Springs — the same firm 
the county has hired for architectural 
services for the library renovation 
project; Walton Association, Orlando, 
and Rogers, I/nelock and Fritz, 
Winter Park.

Tlie county is now accepting bids for 
the " lim ited" demolition of the 
Courthouse Annex (Old Jail), located 
directly behind the courthouse.

"Tlie board gave us direction six 
weeks ago to start looking for a 
wrecking firm to demolish the second 
floor of the Old Jail," said Blackmon.

When tlie bids arc finalized, Hie 
wrecking firm that is selected will be 
knocking out steel bars and removing 
walls of concrete that still remain as 
part of tlie former jail cells.

The county will be renovating the 
second floor of tlie building into ad
ditional office space, Blackmon said.

"It will be u difficult job for 
whoever is selected as Die wrecking 
firm ,"  said Blackmon, "because 
whoever does it will have to work 
some weekends and some nights to 
complete the Job because there are 
people working in the building now 
and the firm will have to work around 
them," she said.

Lake Mary OK's Budget; 
Tax Rate Goes Up 13%

Ijike Mary's nearly $800,000 budget 
for 1981-82 and tax rate of $4.35 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation, an increase 
of 50 cents per $1,000, lias been
adopted.

City council Thursday night 
unanimously approved the two items. 
Despite an overflow crowd of citizens 
at the meeting, none spoke either for 
or against tlie budget or Die tax in
crease.

The general operating budget for 
Die new fiscal year beginning Oct. 1 
totals $580,000, up from Die current 
year's $496,542 while Die water and 
sewer utility budget totals $211,905, up 
from the current year's $148,815.

Tlie tax rate of $4.35 per $1,000 
assessed valuation, js up 13 percent 
from the current year's $3.65.

The budget provides a 10 percent 
across the board pay raise for all city 
employees.

The council will reconvene at 4 p.m. 
today to discuss four bids on Die city's 
liability insurance for Die new fiscal 
year and a "Fall Festival" scheduled 
by NCR Corp. and Stromberg-Carlson

for this coming week.

The council opened bids on Die in
surance from the Bob Kams Agency, 
Risk Management Association, Burt, 
Bogart and Brownell and Sentry 
Insurance during its meeting Thur
sday night. Tlie city’s insurance wiDi 
the Karris Agency is to expire 
Thursday. Staff members are to study 
the bids today and make a recom
mendation to the council this af
ternoon.

. City Manager Phil Kujbes was 
d irected to contact Stromberg- 
Carlson to get details on Die Fall 
Festival which Die industry is spon
soring with NCR next week. Although 
the city council said several weeks 
ago it would cooperate In Die venture, 
no further contact was made until a 
schedule of everts was advertised in a 
flier distributed In Die city Thursday.

The flier says Die city will be 
sponsoring an activity in a week-long 
series of events, but no activity has 
been planned since city officials were 
not apprised of Die plan, Die council 
said. -  DONNA ESTES

NEW PRINCIPAL NAMED
Mary (Iroome, past principal of Wilson Elementary School, 
now Seminole County’* Director of Elementary Schools, 
congratulates Wilson's newly named principal (i. Terry Itabun. 
Itubun's appointment marks the first tim e Wilson will have a 
full-time principal. In past years It has shared a principal with 
other schools. Habun graduated from Seminole High School and 
earned degrees from Stetson University and Hollins College. 
Habun said he looks forward to expanding services at Wilson for 
both students and the community.

By TEN!YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

Three Casselberry firefighters said Thur
sday they're "not going to take it anymore," 
and are planning to resign w idiin the next few- 
wee ks.

"Tlie Casselberry city council treats Die 
firefighters us second-class citizens and tliey 
can do that to some, but not to me," 
Firefighter Carey Hobbs said.

Hobbs said he will either take a firefighting 
p(«ition wiDi Orange County or Die Orlando 
Aviation Authority at the Orlando Inter
national Airport, if Die positions are offered. 
Hobbs said he has completed all requirements 
for the positions except the physical agility 
tests.

Firefighter Dave Hollenbach said lie is 
leaving becuuse of tlie "overall poor attitude 
of Die council tuward firefighters and the 
frustration of the Job."

"Council sees Die fire department as a 
necessary liab ility ,"  Hollenbach said. 
"You've got to have a fire department, so they 
have one but that's as far as it goes."

Hollenbach, who is also a respiratory 
Dicraptst at I-uceme General Hospital Orlando 
and a volunteer firefighter for Orange County, 
said he plans to Join Die Orange County's Fire 
Department as a paid member.

"Orange County offers someDiing to work 
for like self-im provem ent and ad
vancements," Hollenbach said. “Casselberry 
is just going to stay a rinky-dink fire depart
ment because the council doesn’t allow or 
promote Incentive. Fire Chief Gaines came to 
the department not too long ago and tried to 
improve it but they've stifled him, too."

Hollenbach said if you don't do your Job well 
in Orange County, “ they won't keep you." But, 
he said, a firefighter could "really be bad in 
Casselberry and no one cares."

"The taxpayers definitely are not getting Die 
services tliey are paying for," Hobbs said. 
"They should have a paramedic program 
here, but council has In Die past and probably 
will In the future stifle those plans, too.” 

Hollenbach and Hobbs said the recent 
cutback of tlie public safety Incentive pay, 
reducing firefighter income by $300 annually 
was an additional reason for Dieir plans to 
resign.

Firefighter Bill Adkins also said he will 
resign to Join Orungc County if his physical 
agility tests scores meet Die county’s 
requirements, according to fire personnel. 
Adkins could not be reached for further 
comment.

"I wouldn't do anything to hold a man back 
from improving himself," Fire Chief KenneDi 
Gaines said.

Gaines said the absence of the three 
firefighters planning to resign will have an 
adverse effect on firefighting operations.

"The resignation of the Diree men will put us 
down to minimal manning of the two-man per 
shift operation," Gaines said. "If additional 
men resign before we can hire replacement 
personnel, we will have to recruit volunteers 
or close one of Die fire stations."

Gaines said he does not know if oDier

'Cat f i b  wry It fust going 
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tho council doesn't allow 

or promoto Incentive.’

—  Flroflghtor 
Dave Hollenbach

firefighters are contemplating resigning.

Councilman Frank Schutte said lie feels the 
firefighters have been given a "very fair deal 
and it upsets me that people have no 
gratitude."

Schutte said the council has in recent years, 
provided the public safety incentive pay, 
upgraded firefighter salaries and established 
new positions for promotional potential.

"1 think they're a spoiled lot," Schutte »»id 
"We've probably been guilty of giving them 
too much over Die past few years and it's 
spoiled them. Some of them seem to be of Die 
opinion they can start right at Die top with Die 
highest pay and benefits."

Mayor Owen Sheppard said he feels Die talk 
of resigning from the fire department and of 
closing a fire station for lack of personnel Is 
"panic talk."

"There’s nothing official because they 
haven't officially resigned,” Sheppard said. 
"EveryDilng we have done has been perfectly 
above board and we acted In what we consider 
best (or Die city. However, it Is certainly 
anyone's prerogative to resign If that’s their 
desire."
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Semoran Funeral home for Robert L  
Patterson, 19, of 2025 Falmouth Road, in 
South Seminole County, with the Rev. 
Herb Hester of Klllamey Baptist Church 
officiating. Burial was in Highland 
Memory Gardens.

According to Alabama state police, 
Patterson  died instantly when his 
motorcycle collided wiDi two other

vehicles less than a mile from the Army- 
base. Patterson was an Army private 
first class.

Police said no arrests have been made 
in connection with Die fetal accident, 
pending a full investigation.

Drivers of Die oDier vehicles Involved 
in the crash include Jeff B. Kessler, 29, of 
Dothan, Ala., and Tracy B. Kirkland, 38, 
of Daleville, Ala.

Up for a promotion at the time of his 
death, Patterson had been stationed in 
Korea for more than a year before being 
assigned to Fort Rucker, his first 
stateside base since basic training.

Before enlisting in March, I960, he at
tended la k e  Howell High School. He 
earned his high school equivalency 
diploma while In service. Born in Winter 
Park, he had lived in Howell Estates for 
4 4  years wiUi his aunt and unde, Carol 
and Arthur Willett.

He was a member of Die Klllamey 
Baptist Church.

ODier survivors Include his grand
mother, Mrs. Ellen Phillips, Maitland; 
siater, Ellen Frances Thomas, Orange 
City; step fa the r, Clark Thomas, 
Homestead.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Administration Scrambles 
To Salvage AWACS Deal
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The adm inistration is 

negotiating on Capitol Hill in an effort to avert 
congressional defeat of President Reagan's proposed |I.S 
billion anus sale to Saudi Arabia, sources say.

Congressional sources indicated one compromise being 
discussed involves some form of Joint U.S.-Saudi manning 
of sophisticated Airborne Warning and Control System 
aircraft — AWACS — the centerpiece of the arms package 
and the hardware that has stirred the greatest controversy.

Defeat in the House has been considered a foregone 
conclusion, making the Senate the administration’s last 
hope for salvaging the sale.

The deal is vigorously opposed by Israel as a threat to its 
national security.

O ’Connor Sworn In Today
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sandra Day O’Connor, the first 

woman nominated to the Supreme Court, may also be the 
first of several appointments President Reagan will make 
to the high court.

More than 300 dignitaries were invited to watch Mrs. 
O'Connor lake her oath of office today from Chief Justice 
Warren Burger Inside the huge, marble-columned cour
troom of the nation's highest tribunal.

Mrs, O'Connor, 52, replaces Potter Stewart, 67, who 
resigned from the bench in July and who planned to attend 
the swearing-in. She stepped down this week as an Arizona 
appeals court Judge.

TVA Hit With Stiff Fine
SODDY-DAISY, Tenn. (UPI) -  Tennessee Valley 

Authority officials say they will not contest a MO,000 fine the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission levied Thursday for 
safety violations at the Sequoyah Nuclear Plant's Unit 2, a 
reactor that hasn’t even begun operating.

The fine was assessed because three valves in a crucial 
water safety system at the reactor were left open Aug. 26 
and If they had been needed In an emergency, they would 
have been virtually useless, NRC officials said.

The fine was the fourth in two years against the federal 
utility. The last was a $50,000 penalty issued last spring 
when fire prevention equipment at the Browns Ferry 
Nuclear Plant was not installed as ordered in the wake of a 
1975 fire that crippled the Athens, Ala., facility for a year.

Air Crash Tied To Strike
Fl-AGSTAFF, Ariz. (UPI) — An airport manager says 

the air controllers' strike was b contributing factor in the 
collision of a commuter airliner and a private plane on a 
foggy runway Thursday. Parts of boll) plane's wings were 
ripped away but no injuries were reported.

I-arry I-arkln, manager of Pulliam Field, said the 
collision between a Sky West Airlines metrollner with 14 
passengers aboard and a twin-engine Mitsubishi turboprop 
might have been prevented if the airfield had a lull staff of 
air traffic controllers.

The airfield’s complement of five controllers was cut 
back from five to three when the air controllers struck in 
August. On Sept. 3, the tower was closed for 90 days.

Prankster Killer Gets 5
IjONG VIEW, Texas (UPI) — A man who shot and killed a 

prankster for tossing a biscuit at his pickup truck last 
Halloween has been sentenced to five years in prison.

David Anthony Nelson, 22, of nearby Glimer, was sen
tenced Thursday for his conviction in the Oct. 31, 1990, 
shooting of Kevin Scott Yarbrough.

Testimony showed Yarbrough was among several youths 
-riding around Longview in the back of a pickup, throwing 
biscuits at passing vehicles as a prank.

Round 2 O f Budget Cuts 
M ay Be An Uphill Battle

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan wants an ad
ditional $13 billion in 1982 budget cuts and the departments of 
Energy and Education abolished. But many in Congress, both 
Republicans and Democrats, predict he is in for a fight.

In a nationally broadcast address Thursday night, Reagan 
pledged to stand firm in his determination to balance the 
budget by 1984, and proposed a 12 percent spending cut for 
most federal programs and a stiffening of tax codes.

Overall, the impact would be $16 billion in savings next year 
—113 billion in reductions in proposed spending and $3 billion 
in additional revenues through increased tax and fee collec
tions.

And for the first time, Reagan recommended cuts In the 
defense spending increases he earlier proposed — but only 
about 1 percent of the total budget, amounting to $2 billion in 
1982 and $13 billion over the next three years.

At the same time, he backed down from an earlier idea of 
postponing Social Security benefit Increases, but landed hard 
on other programs in his drive to lead the nation out of its 
"economic swamp."

"I know we are asking for sacrifices from virtually all ol 
you, but there Is no alternative," Reagan told the nation.

The president said harsh measures are needed if the budget 
is to be balanced by 1984, the target date he has set.

Although Congress gave Reagan the bulk of what he wanted 
in approving record tax and budget cuts this summer, the

sentiment that confronts the president as he moves into this 
newest assault on spending looms as a more formidable ob
stacle to his plans.

Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N J . .  said, "The president has gone too 
far in cutting the non-defense portions of the budget. . .  and the 
American people are going to say ‘enough is enough."’

Said Senate Finance Committee Chairman Bob Dole, R- 
Kan.: "No one is enthusiastic about facing up to additional 
budget cuts. We will be very slow to cut further into the 
nutrition and social program areas.”

Dole and assistant Senate Republican leader Ted Stevens of 
Alaska said Congress probably will cut deeper into defense 
than the president proposed.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., criticized Reagan’s across- 
the-board approach to cutting domestic programs. "All 
programs are to be slashed, regardless of their worth, and the 
social safety net will soon be more holes than net," he said. 
Reagan said his proposed 12 percent reduction in non-defense 
budgets would furnish an estimated $8.4 billion in savings.

He made good on a campaign promise by proposing elimina
tion of the Energy and Education departments, both of which 
were created by President Jimmy Carter.

And In a major concession, Reagan stepped away from his 
oft-stated target of a $42.5 billion deficit for 1982, raising the 
figure to $43.1 billion.

Woman Walking Dog Killed; 
Man Charged With Homicide

i

WORLD
IN BRIEF
The Man Who Shot The Pope 
Was Part O f A Conspiracy
ROME (UPI) — The Judges who sentenced Mehmet All 

Ages to life in prison for shooting Pope John Paul II con
cluded he was part of a conspiracy but said "a thick curtain 
of silence" conceals the Identity or purpose of the 
mastermind.

In their Sl-page opinion released Thursday, more than 
two months after the Turkish terrorist was convicted of 
wounding the pope, the Judges said the shooting was not the 
work of "ideological delirium" but part of a "complex 
mechanism."

"But with all honesty it is necessary to admit Dial the 
„jevld*ncp,dpea pgt yet disclose who art.the promoters ol the 

W oa4l»qt.jir,.determine what objectives w en  directly 
linked to the eventual elimination of Karol Woytyla (the 
pope)," the opinion said.”

Armenian Gunmen Surrender
PARIS (UPI) — Three Armenians surrendered early 

today and released 60 hostages held under threat of death 
(or 15 itours inside the Turkish consulate in a bloody at
tempt to force Turkey to fly Armenian prisoners to Paris.

The nationalist gunmen seized the building Thursday in a 
blaze of gunfire that wounded six employees.

AREA DEATHS
BILLY R  HUBI.EY 

I Billy B. Hubley, 55, ol 109 
Oak St., I,ongwood, died 
Wednesday in Tyler, Texas, 
lie was born in Ashley, Ohio. 
A truck driver, he was a 
m em ber of the Sanlando 
United MethodLst Church and 
a  Navy Veteran.
I Survivors include his wife, 
M rs. S. Marie Hubley, 
1-ongwood; sons, Ronald, 
Longwnod, Alan, Apopka; 
brothers, Jack, Gallon, Ohio, 
and James, Columbus, Ohio; 
step fa ther, E arl Payne, 
Gallon.
; Semoran Funeral Home, 
Altam onte Springs Is in 
charge of arrangements.
I

MRS. MARION E. BARRON 
’ Mrs. Marlon Elizabeth 
(Lee) Barron, 68, of North 
paint Beach, died in Palm 
Beach Wednesday. She was a 
native of West Springfield, 
Mass., coming to ta k e  Mary 
32 years ago. Site moved to 
North Palm Beach seven 
years ago. Slw was a member 
jdf the l,akc* Mary 
Presbyterian Church and was 
M retired bookkeeper.
;! Survivors include her two 
daughters, Mrs.' Jane t C. 
Muse, U k e  Park, and Mrs. 
f r o th y  L. Price, DeBary; 
kon, George W. Lee, of 
Woodbridge, Va.j one sister,

Crs. Ella Brill, Pompano; six 
others, George Chestnut, 
Springfield, M ass., Arthur 

Chestnut, U s  Angeles, Calif., 
Jack Chestnut, Palm Springs, 
Calif., Herbert Chestnut ol

Holyoke, Mass., Fred 
Chestnut, M argate and 
Charles Chestnut, Chicopee, 
Mnxs.; 10 grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home is 
in charge of arrangements.

MRS. MAKII.LIAN W. 
STEELE

Mrs. Marilllan W. Steele, 
80, of 1704 W. Ninth SI., 
Sanford, died Wednesday at 
Americana Health Care 
Center, Winter Park. She was 
born Nov. 4, 1894, in Missouri 
and was a housewife and a 
Protestant.

She Is survived by her 
brother, Dr. Hugh Warden, 
Cluirlottesville, Va.

Cox-Parkcr Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notice
BARRON. MRS. MARION  
S U IA S E T H  (LEE ) -  F u n .r.l 
ir rv lc n  lor Mrs Marion E. 
Barron. M , ol North Palm 
Brarh. who died Wfdneidar in 
Palm Beach, will be al 10 a m , 
Saturday al Gramkow Funeral 
Home chapel with Ihe Rev. Jim 
Huqhent officiating Burial in 
Oaktawn M em orial Park. 
Gramkow Funeral Home it In 
charge o< arrangement!

WHITE, MR. JARAMUS R. -
Funeral te rv ice t lor M r. 
Jaramut R While, 71, ol 1*10 
Lake A ve, Sanlord, who died 
Saturday al Seminolf Memorial 
notarial, will be at LS0 p m 
Saturday al M art Hill Sevtnth 
day Advenlltt Church, too E. 
Second S I. Sanlord. with Elder 
C.E Mair oHIdiling. Burial in 
Retllawn Ccmctiry, Sanlord. 
Wilton Eichalberger Mortuary 
t% in charged arrangement!
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Dollar Slips, Gold Up
tiONDON (UPI) — The American dollar slipped at the 

opening of European foreign exchanges today following 
President Reagan's budget statement. The price of gold 
moved up as the dollar weakened.

All currencies, Including the pound showed plus signs 
against the U.S. unit.

Gold opened up in Zurich at $452.50 an ounce from 
Thursday's $446.50 and in London at $452.50 from the 
overnight $448.00

Government Warns Union
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — The Polish government in

creased pressure on Solidarity today on the eve of the in
dependent labor union's national convention, sending ar
med troops into the streets and warning that Poland was at 
a "turning point."

"This is Indeed a turning point," Prime Minister Gen. 
Wojriech Jaruzelski said in a nationally televised address 
to parliament, warning that Poland’s fate depended on 
Solidarity's willingness to renounce any bid (or power in the 
second round of Its national congress starting Saturday.

"Ever ready to delend the socialist state, we are awaiting 
a stance, a reply from Solidarity leaders. We are walling 
for them to change this line, which was crowned by the first 
round of their congress."

Drug Abuse 
Prevention 
Seminar Set

A look at preventing drug 
abuse from the law en
forcement, community and 
church points of view will be 
presented In a sem inar 
sponsored by the Knights of 
Columbus al 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Among the program  
speakers will be Tom Roll, 
drug coordinator for Seminole 
County Schools; Charles 
Fritch, executive director of 
"The Grove" school; officer 
Glenn Ixml of l)ie Sanford 
Police Departm ent; Rev. 
Philip C. Walsanen, pastor of 
the First Assembly of God and 
president of the Sanford 
Ministerial Association; and 
F r. Marvin Jones, coor
dinator o f . community ser
vices at Seminole Community 
College.

Louis G irard, sem inar 
d irector, stressed  the
program  is non-
denominational and added 
that parents should not feel 
upprchenslve about coming 
since it does not mean their 
children have problems — ihe 
program  will deal with 
preventing a child from 
becoming involved with 
drug*.

A question and answer 
period will follow.

The seminar is free and 
open to the public.

Three More 
Boy Scouts 
Honored

Members of Cub Scout Pack 
540, C asselberry, inad
vertently left out of the list of 
Arrow of Light aw ard 
recipients in W ednesday's 
Evening Herald, were Tim 
Scarborough, John Payne and 
Robbie Volence. They 
received their awards at a 
ceremony Friday night a t the 
Silver Lake Boy Scout camp, 
Sanford, conducted by Boy 
Scout Troop 521 of Pools.

A Casselberry woman was killed Instantly Thursday evening 
when she was hit by a car while walking her dog along I .aura 
Street in Casselberry.

Janice E. Cook, 79,780 Sable Palm Drive, was walking her 
dog eastbound along Laura Street when she was struck by an 
eastbound vehicle and killed, according to tike Florida High
way Patrol (FHP).

Fred B. Lyons, 23, of 648 Lake Irene Road, Casselberry, was 
arrested by troopers and charged with vehicular homicide and 
driving under the Influence of alcohol. Lyons was transported 
(o the Seminote Counly Correctional Facility where he was 
being held this morning without bond.

FHP said that upon approaching Mrs. Cook, Lyons allegedly 
ran off the road and hit her when he steered his vehicle back 
onto the pavement.

Jail officiats said Lyons is scheduled to make his first court 
appearance today at 1:30 p.m.

BANK ROBBERY SUSPECT CHARGED
The FBI lias taken over the investigation of Tuesday’s 

robbery of the First Federal Savings and fjoan of Mid-Florida, 
3090 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford.

Lynn Andrew Tranchine, 23, was charged Wednesday with 
bank robbery, a federal offense. Sanford police arrested 
Tranchine at his home several hours after the 3 p.m. hold-up.

Tranchine allegedly look $10,540 from a teller after In
structing her in a note to pul the money in a bag.

Tranchine was transferred to FBI custody and remains In 
the Orange County Jail. No bond was set during a hearing 
before a lederal magistrate Wednesday since Tranchine did

Action Reports
*  Fires

it Courts
*  Police

not have a legal representative. A contlict arose over Tran- 
chine's ability to pay for an attorney rather than liave a court- 
appointed lawyer and a bond amount will be set at a later date, 
an FBI spokesman said.

A "BRIEF" ENCOUNTER
It was a clean get-away.
Toy 1/* Frcehan reported to Seminole County sheriff's 

deputies someone entered her home Thursday, opened her 
father's locked bedroom door and stole $2,800 in cash from a 
dresser.

The intruders also used Ihe opportunity to take a bath, 
leaving a pair of their undershorts behind.

Freehan, 4601 Gilbert St., rural Sanford, suspected a 
nephew, who had also been living in the home until June. While 
the deputy was taking the report from Freehan, the nephew 
called and admitted taking a bath — but no money.

The house was unattended Thursday from about 7:45 a.m. to 
7:Stp.m., Freehan reported. Iter father was In the hospital at 
the time.

The “brief" investigation concluded Ihe prepetrator entered 
through the front door, possibly using a knife.

N e e d s  a  N e w  
r o o f because o f  le a k a g e .

We wffl be inconvenienced for tho noxt three wotkt and wo mod to movo the 
PRESENT STOCK to kisuro that wo don't got any mom wator damage. Wo am 
wflRng to SAVE TOU MONEY and at tho tame time make working room.

WE HAVE... 15 BEDROOM SUITES That Mutt Go!
WE NAVE... 20 LIVING ROOM SUITES That Mutt Go! 
we havl.. 13 DINETTE & DINING ROOM SUITES Tim wimt Col

Tfctst m i mmy men Hem mt ktei, vfl be m <ds *t IUMBIDOUS SAVINGS 
te the M k . Heny beceme the tevb$s me gnat, bet Hbt mppfy b Smtteil

OPtN 9 AM to 5$30 PM 
Monday-Soturday

322-7953

1100 FRENCH AVENUE (17-92), Sanford, FI
run Dfuviav *  sct-up
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Gov. Takes To Airwaves: 
"No More Refugees .. •i

TA1J.AHASSEF., Fla. (UPI) -  Taking a page from 
President Reagan, Gov. Bob Graham went on 
statewide television Thursday night appealing to 
Floridians to deluge Washington with mail saying, 
“We want no more refugees in Florida.”

An hour before Reagan himself appeared on national 
television seeking citizen support for his proposed 
budget cuts, Graham appeared on a hookup of eight 
stations in seven Florida cities urging his constituents 
to communicate their displeasure with Washington's 
“ indifference" to the refugee problem.

He cited in particular increased crime in the Miami 
area directly attributable to criminals and mental 
patients among the 200,000 Cubans and Haitians who 
have arrived in Florida since January 1980.

The governor demanded that no more refugees be 
admitted to the slate unless they are to be reunited 
with families, that other refugees be settled elsewhere 
in the country and that the federal government pick up 
the state’s refugee-related costs.

Goldwater On Way Down
HOIJ.YWOOD, Fla. <UPI> -  The Rev. Jerry 

Falwell, founder of the Moral Majority, scoffed 
Thursday night that recent criticism of him by Sen. 
Barry Goldwater is the result of the Arizona 
Republican's decline as a conservative leader.

Falwell said the problem with Goldwater is that 
"he’s getting older” and “no longer is the leading 
conservative In the United States."

"Whenhc (Goldwater! says that religion la s  no part 
of public policy, lie's contradicting statements made 
by Thomas Jefferson," Falwell added. "He is reacting 
adversely to someone else taking away where llie 
mantle used to be.

"I think instead of kicking his constitutents in the 
posterior, he should be writing his memoirs," Falwell 
said.

Builders Cited By OSHA
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — Four firms involved in Die 

construction of a five-story Cocoa Beach condominium 
that collapsed in March killing 11 people, lave IS days 
in which to contest citations and penalties recom
mended by the Department of labor's Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration.

OSHA said Thursday it has issued 17 citations in 
connection with the state’s worst building disaster and 
recommended a maximum $1,000 penalty on each 
citation.

OSHA said the "alleged serious violations" involved 
concrete mixing, reinforcement of concrete floor slabs 
and columns and a number of hazards connected with 
shoring the building.

Contest Voting Extended Until Nov. 17 Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Friday, Seat. M, 1W1- M

More $ Needed To Fund Holiday Parade
The Sanford Christmas Parade 

King and Queen Contest has been 
extended to Nov. 17 to allow the four 
pairs of candidates more lime to 
secure votes and consequently raise 
additional funds needed to finance 
the annual parade.

The candidates have raised a total 
of $705, but an additional $800 is 
needed. The deadline for voting was 
originally set for Oct. 4, with Die

winning couple to have been 
crowned that afternoon a t the 
"Sundae in tlie Park" sponsored by

Sanford's Interested Sarahs to 
Encourage Rejuvenation SISTER, 
Inc.

The king and queen candidates are 
still scheduled to meet the public 
and solicit votes at (Ik  event, which 
will be held from 2-5 p.m. in Cen
tennial Park, Park Avenue ami

Fourth Street, Sanford.
The Christmas Parade sponsored 

by the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, will be licld Dec. 12 in 
downtown Sanford. The winning 
king ami queen will receive $50 each 
and ride on a special float in Du* 
parade.

Crowning of the winners is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., Nov, 17, at 
the chamber building at First Street 
and Sanford Avenue. The event.

which will feature live en
tertainment and refreshments, is 
open to the public.

The winners will be selected after 
voting cans have been collected 
from around town. Anyone wishing 
to vote can drop coins into the can 
bearing the picture of the couple of 
their choice. A penny counts as one 
vote.

Couples vying for the royal titles 
are Dusty Gregory, 15, of Enter

prise, and Debora Alderman, 1$, of 
Sanford, sponsored by the Rotary 
Club of Sanford; BiU Painter, 17, and 
Dawn Weekley, 16, both of Sanford, 
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of 
Sanford; Rufus Christian Jr., 17, and 
Sonia Thomas, 18, both of Sanford, 
sponsored by the Women's Com
munity Gub of Sanford; Jamie 
Jessup, 16, and Stephanie Beard, 
both of Sanford, sponsored by the 
Sanford Optimist Gub.

Orlando Calls May One Day 
Be Toll-Free, But Not Now

WEATHER

Toll-free telephone service between the 
Lake Mary-Sanford area and 
metropolitan Orlando is probably in Like 
Mary's future, but now is not the lime, a 
Southern Bell Telephone Co. represen
tative told tlie I«ike Mary City Council 
Thursday night.

Larry S trickler, Southern Bell's 
manager for tlie Sanford area, said tlie 
percentage of persons in the north 
Seminole County area making telephone 
calls to Orlando, is not yet high enough, 
according to sta te Public Service 
Commission iPSCi guidelines.

Strickler said tlie telephone company's 
February figures show an average of 5.49 
calls per local telephone were made to 
Orlando monthly and those calls were

made by 44 percent of the area’s 
telephone subscribers.

He said the frequency of calls meets 
the PSC requirement of an average of 
three calls per telephone monthly. But 
tlie number of subscribers making the 
culls must reach 50 percent, according to 
PSC guidelines and that has not tuip- 
pened yet.

"Until the second criteria is met, the 
PSC would refuse tlie request for tlie 
extended service," Strickler said.

Strickler said extending the service, if 
it were approved by the PSC, is not free. 
He said the monthly bills paid by in
dividual subscribers in the Sanford-ljike 
Mary area would be increased by $4-$5

He said less Hum five percent of the

Sanford-Lake Mary subscribers are 
making 80 percent of the telephone caUs 
to Orlando. "Tlie bottom line is that 
Southern Bell is going to get its money 
anyway," Strickler said, adding ttuit he 
doesn't personally care whether the 
service is extended.

Councilman Gene McDonald said that 
Strickler's report was biased in favor of 
the company.

Saying he was skeptical of Strickler's 
figures, City Attorney Gary Massey said 
he would like to sec Southern Bell records 
of tlie number of toll calls uuide between 
the Sanford-laike Mary area and Orlando 
over the past six months. Strickler said 
lie would make the information 
available.

Altamonte Commission Race * i

AREA READINGS (I temperature: 76; overnight
low: 70; high: 90; barometric pressure: 30.17; relative 
humidity: 90 percent; winds: north at five mph.

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: high*, 7:39 a.m„ 
8:04 p.m.; lows, 1:14 a.m., 1:29 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 7:31 a m. 7:56 p.m.; lows, 1:05 a.m., 1:10 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: hlRhs, 1:25 a.m., 1:14 p.m.; lows, 7:34 a jn ., 7:57 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to JnpRer Inlet, Oat 
50 Miles — Winds northeast near IS knots through Saturday 
with seas 4 to 6 feet. A few showers south portion.

AREA FORECAST: Generally fair through Saturday. Hlgha 
in the upper 80s. l/>ws near 70. Wind northeast 10 to IS mph 
decreasing at night. Zones 12, 17 — Partly cloudy through 
Saturday. Highs in the mid 80s Lows In the lower 70s. Wind 
northeast around 15 mph decreasing inland at night.

EXTENDED FORECAST -  Florida except northwest -  
Partly cloudy with scattered mainly night and morning 
showers near the lower east coast and keys. Lows mostly 60s 
north to mid and upper 70s along the southeast coast and 
around 80 In the keys. Highs from the mid 80s to around 10.

Parker Quits, Colardo Wins HOSPITAL NOTES
By TENI YARBOROUGH 

Ili-rald Staff Writer
John Parker, a candidate for the Altamonte Springs District 

3 Commission seat, said today he will officially withdraw from 
the election this afternoon.

"Yesterday, my wife delivered a letter to City Manager
i Jeff»Etchberger stating my intentions to withdraw from the 
race," Parker said. "However, it won't be an official with
drawal until I sign the letter this afternoon." The deadline for 
candidate qualifying was 5 p.m. Monday.

Parker, a labor negotiator for tlie Retail, Wholesale and 
Department Store Union, was running against homemaker 
Gieney Colardo for the post currently held by commissioner 
Dolores Vickers. Upon Parker's official race withdrawal, Mrs. 
Colardo will win the city commission seal by default.

"I didn't anticipate, when I got into the race, 1 would have so 
many added business contracts to negotiate," Parker said. 
"For the next eight months, at least, there'll Ik- quite a burden 
on im- from my workload and I don’t feel it would be fair to tlie 
people of the city for me to run and not be able to give the time 
that is necessary to tlie position."

In other commission seat races, Dudley Bates also won his 
District 1 commission sent by default. He ran unopposed for 
the post currently Ik-Id by commissioner James Thompson.

However, the mayoral race is gearing up between in
cumbent Muyor Hugh Hurling and Ray Ambrose, a police 
officer currently on leave of absence, for tlie $4,800 annual, 
three-year position.

Tlx- election is set for Nov. 3.

Scmlnol* Memorial Haipltd  
irp ltm b f r 14 
ADMISSIONS

Sanford
Glorld* L Kenned*
Lei* M Jone»
Elii«beth Manor  
Benney Payne Jr.
Anthony J Verenn*
Andrew X Perkin*
Richard L. Grover 

BIRTHS

W llllt and Tracy Scoff a baby 
girl. Sanford

O ISC H A RO II
Sanford
Carrl* J. Rugrmftln 
Eliiabeth Sue Howard 
Timothy T. Chrltftnton 
Kitty Jackton. Deltona 
Opal M Pool. Deltona 
Anwar M. Idell. Deltona 
Maten A. Ideto. Deltona 
Jame i a. Sermon*, Holly Hill

DO ITT •  AJNIBLI
wfth your Insurance I

-C A L L-
TONY m i l l

O M  IN S U R A N C I

PAID NOTICE

NOTICE OF 
TAX

INCREASE
The City of Longwood, Florida 

has tentatively adopted a measure to 
increase its property tax levy by 35.9 
percent.

All concerned citizens are invi
ted to attend a public hearing on the 
tax increase to be held on Monday, 
September 28, 1981, at 7:30 p.m. at
City Commission Chambers, Longwood

• *

City Hall, 175 West Warren Avenue,
Longwood, Florida.

A FINAL DECISION on the pro
posed tax increase will be made at
this hearing.

K
H A P P Y  

B IR D  D A Y
GET OUR FAMOUS 3-PIECE 
DINNER FOR ONIY $2°*

At Famous Reci|>e, we’re celebrating and fresh, hot biscuits. So bring 
our liith anniversary by offering the family into Famous Recipe. And 
1981 chicken at low prices. For get our delicious 8-piece dinner at 
only $ 2 .0 9 . you get three pieces of a price that’s sure 
golden brown Famous Recipe fried to have you flock- 
chicken. mashed potatoes and ing in for more,
gravy, creamy cole slaw

C H IC K  B N

THE m  WE MAKE IT IS MANNG US FAMOUS.
Offer good this weekend onlp

OPEN 10:30 A.M. - 10 P.M. EXCEPT FRI. A SAT. CLOSINO 10:30 P.M.

1109 FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17-911 > * 1  N. HWY. 17-91
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The West Owes 
Poland A Chance

The Polish trade union m ovement. Solidarity, 
held its first congress against a backdrop that 
included massive Soviet m ilitary maneuvers 
along Poland’s eastern border and a stream  of 
scathing condemnations from Tass.

If the Poles were intimidated, it wasn’t ap
parent a t  the Solidarity congress in Gdansk, or on 
the stree ts  of Warsaw. On the contrary, Solidarity 
seemed bolder than ever. Its congress approved 
calls for free parliamentary elections, an end to 
centralized economic planning and regular access 
for union leaders to the state-controlled news 
media.

In W arsaw and other Polish cities open to 
Western visitors, Poles went about their daily 
business as though nothing unusual were hap
pening a t all.

Thus the question: Do the Poles know 
something their friends in the West do not? Ap
parently they do. There may be a bit of bluff in 
Solidarity leader I^ch Walesa's jaunty boast that 

tanks couldn't make us work," but it is becoming 
increasingly clear that Moscow sees an invasion 
ns an absolute last resort to be avoided at almost 
any cost.

Why? Because any overt attem pt to crush a 
popular movement actively supported by the vast 
m ajority of Poles could trigger savage resistance, 
lingering guerrilla warfare clnJ widespread 
sabotage for years. And these would be only the 
m ilitary costs — just the beginning. ,

The economic consequences would be, if 
anything, still more damaging to the Soviet 
Union. Poland’s foreign debts total a staggering 
127 billion. A Soviet invasion would eliminate any 
chance that the Poles could enact the reforms 
necessary to revive their nearly prostrate 
economy. That, in turn, would m ean that the 
Soviets themselves would have to assume the 
burden of supporting Poland, or watch the Poles 
starve.

The political consequences of armed in
tervention would be no less devastating. 
W hatever shreds of ideological credibility the 
Soviets retain within their em pire and beyond 
would be lost, perhaps forever. NATO would bo 
solidified anew. And prospects for successful 
Soviet-American negotiations on arm s control 
would vanish.

Moscow knows all this and, so, would prefer to 
fight S o lidarity  with p o litica l subversion, 
duplicity and the rest of the catalogue of black 
arts  at which the Kremlin is so practiced.

But that gives Solidarity, and its sympathizers 
within the Polish Communist P arty  and govern
ment, a fighting chance to institutionalize at least 
some of the reforms that have long since sur
passed anything ever achieved elsewhere in 
E astern  Europe.

What the Poles need from their friends in the 
West is an international version of what Lech 
W alesa’s trade union movement has already 
provided the Polish people — namely, solidarity.

T h is m eans econom ic a ss is ta n c e , debt 
rescheduling and new credits m ade conditional on 
the acceptance of economic reform s of the kind 
already advocated by Solidarity.

It m eans repeated, bold expressions of Western 
solicitude for the Polish people, for Solidarity, and 
for the possibility of a Poland that would enjoy 
substantial internal freedoms even if Warsaw’s 
foreign policy would still be largely dictated by 
the Kremlin.

With this sort of help, it is just possible to 
imagine a successful, non-violent revolution 
within Poland that the Soviets would be compelled 
by circumstances to accept.

The West owes Poland this chance. The Western 
dem ocracies tried in vain to preserve Poland’s 
independence in 1939. But six years later. Western 
diplom ats acquiesced in the forcible assimilation 
of Poland into the Soviet em pire. The time has 
come for the West to repay an old debt to an in- 

- dom ilable people.

, BERRY S WORLD

decide to marry someone very, very rich, end 
take FULL advantage of It. ’’

By DARLENE JENNINGS

Congratulations are in order tor Eteanor 
Anderson, the county’s director of the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB). Anderson, who 
has worked for the county OMB for five years 
and became OMB director last January, has 
received career status with the county. 

“Finally," Jokes Anderson.
Even though Anderson has worked for the 

county for many years, it Is still part of county 
employee policy to place an employee on a 
probationary status for any new job they take 
with the county. Anderson has been OMB 
director for eight months,

" I’m pleased that the county commissioners 
are pleased with the work that I’m doing. 
Approving the career status will give me an

eitra sense of confidence in doing my job," 
Anderson said.

Along with the career status die county has 
approved for her, the board has also granted a 
seven-and-a-half percent merit increase for 
Anderson. This is the highest merit increase the 
county gives a county employee and it is based 
upon performance.

"Eleanor will probably use two-and-a-half 
percent of the merit increase to buy a stock of 
aspirins after all we went through to get the 
county's budget together this year," quipped 
commissioner Sandra Glenn after the board 
agreed to the merit increase.

Even though putting the 1981-62 county budget 
together was "lough," Anderson said it was not

one of her biggest challenges while working for 
OMB “After a while you just get used to the 
demands of the job. I don’t really think there’s 
anything that t can't accomplish," she said 
slightly embarrassed by the attention she was 
receiving.

Anderson started working in Seminole County 
government in the clerk's office and worked her 
way into the OMB She started in the OMB as an 
analyst.

” 1 thoroughly enjoy working with the board of 
county commissioners and all the other 
departments. I like Seminole County and never 
want to stop working for county government," 
Anderson said.

DON GRAFF

Really
High
Finance

The timing may be a bit discomfiting, but 
no one can say it comes as a surprise.

In the midst of its hard-sell campaign to 
convince the public, particularly that portion 
of it that hangs out around Wall Street, that its 
policies will regenerate the economy and 
stabilize federal finances, Die administration 
has had to ask Congress for an Increase in die 
national debt limit.

Beginning Sept. 30 to more than *1 trillion, a 
"dreaded financial milestone" in the words of 
the Wall Street Journal that everyone has 
seen coming for a long time.

It is a step that this administration, of all 
recent adm inistrations, would certain ly  
rather not lake, but there is no way out. Even 
if the Reagan budget trims and tax cuts 
deliver fully as promised, it will be 1964 
before federal accounts show a surplus.

iH4*rrt MY WIFE....... PLEASE f"

ROBERT WALTERS

How To Save Dollars
Meanwhile, fed by continuing deficits and 
interest accrual, the debt goes on ac
cumulating. The total was *980.5 billion as of 
Sept. 3 with a legal limit of *965 billion. 
Scarcely enough room left there to cover the 
bu reaucracy ’s office supplies and 
miscellaneous requirements for die rest of 
the month.

So the Reagan administration has the 
dubious historical distinction of presiding 
over the erection of a milestone. You have to 
go a long way back to find a comparable one 
— to the Wilson administration and 1917 
when, under the pressure of World War I 
expenditures, the debt first topped *1 billion.

Of course, those were much different 
dollars, which suggests another way of 
looking at die debt. Applying a little historical 
perspective to that trUlion-dollar figure, it is 
somewhat less formidable. In term s of 
purchasing power now as compared to then, it 
works out to less than *500 million in 1971 
dollars. Or about *300 billion in 1961 dollars.

That's discounting for Inflation.
Now doesn't that make you feel better1

Are you in gee with the administration's 
formating of public pulley for the out years?

If you understand that you could well be 
working now, or at least be a good candidate 
for a job, in Reagan's Washington TTie ad
ministration is already putting its distinctive 
stamp on die language as it is sometimes 
incomprehensibly spoken in the highest of
ficial circles.

As researched and defined recently in the 
Wull Street Journal, "in gee" as used by 
movers and shakers in today's Washington 
means ihey are in agreement. "Out years" 
means long term and "to format" stands in 
for to plan or develop. No problem once you 
have a phrase book, and Berlitz may be out 
with one shortly.

Actually, the Reagan phrase-makers are 
only following precedent. Every ad- 
ministration in recent memory has done the 
same. Reasonably long memories may recall 
"thrust,” which the Kennedy people applied 
to everything from the subject m atter of a 
cocktail party conversation to Rve develop
ment — pardon, formating — of nuclear 
strategy.

The Johnson years bequeathed us, among 
other things, "nitty-gritty," but the really 
productive administration linguistically 
speaking is Nixon's Remember "tilt," as in 
policies favoring one side or the other in a 
foreign spat1 Not to mention "inoperative," 
as in "we made a mistake in what was said 
earlier but would prefer not to say it now."

WASHINGTON <NEA> -  If ['resident 
Reagan Is willing to supplant his symbolic 
gestures toward reducing wasteful military 
spending with a serious budget-cutting 
campaign, tie’ll discover hundreds of op
portunities to save money.

Even the Republican chairman of the 
Senate Budget Committee, Sen. Pete V. 
Dotnenici of New Mexico, lias rejected as 
Inadequate the president's virtually 
meaningless initial proposal to trim *13 
billion from the Defense Department budget 
during the next three fiscal years.

Reagan’s own Office of Management and 
Budget, the Congressional Budget Office, the 
General Accounting Office, scores of mem
bers of Congress and a host of other 
authorities can identify for the president 
areas where countless billions of dollars’ 
worth of additional reductions can be made.

From Die airport at Kcflavik, Iceland, to 
the Pentagon’s executive dining room, the 
Defense Department's far-flung operations 
are replete with examples of ill-conceived, 
Ineffective, overpriced and unjustified 
programs

One of th is c ity 's  most outspoken 
proponents of a strong military establish
ment, Benjamin F. Schcmmer, editor of the 
Armed Forces Journal, recounts the sorry 
story of the Icelandic airport in a recent issue 
of that magazine.

Shortly after Jimmy Carter was sworn in as 
president, he rejected a Defense Department 
request to build, at a cost of *6.5 million, a 
new civilian air terminal at Kcflavik so 
Icelandic Airlines' passengers would no 
longer have to use the U.S. Navy’s small and 
somewhat dingy terminal building.

If Iceland wanted a new terminal for its 
airline, Carter reasoned, that country was 
certainly free to construct such a facility. If 
not, what was good enough for the U.S. Navy 
ought to be guod enough for the airline's 
passengers.

less than a year later, Defense Secretary 
llrrold Brown renewed the request — but the 
cost had almost doubled, to *11.5 million. 
Again, Carter turned down the proposal.

A third request, carrying a price tag of *23

million, also was rejected by the White House. 
But in the final months of his presidency. 
Carter succumbed to Pentagon harassment 
and approved the scheme — at a price of 
almost *40 million.

The cost of operating the Pentagon’s dining 
room represents a very trivial portion of the 
Defense Department’s budget — but it 

•typifies tlie military establishment's pen
chant for extravagant spending.

The average price paid by diners is *2.87 
per lunch — but the dining room is so heavily 
overstaffed and inefficiently operated that 
each meal must be subsidized with *12.06 in 
public funds, according to Rep. I>es As pin, D- 
Wis.

In other words, the average lunch costs 
*14.93 but those who consume the food pay 
less titan 20 percent while the taxpayers pick 
up the tab for more than 80 percent.

In the fiscal year about to begin, the 
Defense Department is expected to purchase 
more than *100 billion worth of goods and 
services from individuals and companies 
outside the government under a cumbersome, 
outdated procurement p rogram  that 
discourages competition and encourages 
waste.

The department's various components have 
compiled more than 30,000 pages of 
procurement regulations that, according to 
the Congressional Budget Office, "add 20 
percent to 100 percent to the cost of goods for 
little or no gain in effectiveness."

Major weapons system s continue to 
produce massive cost overruns. The General 
Accounting Office notes, for example, that the 
Army’s M-l tank was estimated to cost 
slightly more than *500,000 in 1972 but now is 
priced at *2.8 million men and women who 
retired after serving at least 20 years on 
uctive duty will receive about *13 billion 
worth of pensions this year.

Reagan could perform a major public 
service by applying to the military’ budget the 
same standards of ruthless economizing he 
displayed when dealing with domestic social 
programs — but he apparently is unwilling to 
do so.

SCIENCE WORLD

Poison
Bulletin
Issued

Ity PATRICIA McCORMACK 
UPI Health Editor

NEW YORK i UPI) -  Doctors and 
paramedics arc being alerted to watch out for 
injuries from hydrofluoric acid — the active 
agent in brick, stone and aluminum cleaners

"Such cleaners are used in Industry, 
research and commercial products and have 
caused health care professionals to begin b> 
recognize its severe deleterious effects,” says 
a Poison Information Bulletin for Die medics 
and doctors.

Products used in etching, polishing and 
frosting of glass also may contain 
hydrofluoric acid, says the bulletin going nut 
from the National Poison Center Network 
headed by Dr Richard W. Moriarity in Pitts
burgh.

"Hydrofluoric a d d  U a Darticularly 
hazardous chemical,” Dr ‘Moriarity said

"ft Is corrosive. Even in solution it can 
cause severe burns to the skin The severity of 
these burns may not be apparent im
mediately, and not even for as long ns 24 
hours.

"Permanent scarring and disability can 
result,"

Before using any powerful cleaning agent 
that makes elbow grease almost a tiling of the 
past -  at home or at work — Moriarity 
recommends reading the label. There’s a 
good chance It may contain hydrofluoric add.

"We clean our aluminum siding, bricks, 
masonry, and air conditioners, pre-soak 
heavily soiled laundry, remove spots from 
our own clothing and rust from metals — the 
easy way," he said.

"While all the convenient self-serving saves 
money, it could add up to a dangerous 
situation If the cleaning product we use 
contains hydrofluoric acid."

Products containing hydrofluoric arid often 
have listed among ingredients — "HF" or 
"HF Arid." Here arc some precautions from 
Moriarity, recommended to all who use 
products containing the arid:

—Be sure to wear rubber gloves

- Use the product only in a well-ventilated 
area. "If you suspect even a mild exposure to 
this chemical, call your Poison Center im
mediately," Moriarity said. "The staff ts 
knowledgeable about hydrofluoric arid ex
posures and can give you direction about 
what to do.

“If hospital treatment is necessary, he can 
alert the emergency room to your case, no 
time will be wasted."

Moriarity said that with hydrofluoric arid 
exposure to the skin, "Initially the patient 
may notice only a slight tingling or burning 
sensation with a little redness of the skm.

"It doesn’t look or feel like the kind of burn 
we would expect from an acid.

“ If the patient is seen at this stage by a 
doctor unfam iliar with the problems 
associated with hydrofluoric acid, it is 
possible the physician may be unimpressed 
with the injury.

"Damage, however, lias already occurred 
The acid attacks cells deep in die skin and 
bones of the exposed area. Without proper 
and immediate attention, the problem will 
become worse and the patient could lose his 
nails and perhaps the ends of his fingers.

"The same type of damage can occur with 
any tissue expu til to tl>e arid."

JACK ANDERSON

Billy's Dealings The End Of Him ?
WASHINGTON -  A complex federal in

vestigation of two ex-CIA agents who supplied 
arm s to Libya has focused on a famous 
target: Billy Carter.

As I lave noted in the past, there U an 
obvious need for a special prosecutor to in
vestigate the tangled dealings of the two ex
spies, Frank Terpil and Edwin Wilson. There 
are several aspects of their connection to the 
former president’s brother t la l bear looking 
into. These Include;

— Terpil’s statements to associates that he 
was pivotal in behind-the-scenes activity that 
led Billy to accept a *220,000 "loan" from the 
Libyans, presumably in return for any in
fluence he might have had on the then- 
president.

— Similar statements by Wilson, including 
one discussion of assassinating Billy for 
reneging on a deal with the Libyans.

— The indisputable fact that Terpil knew 
details of Billy's Ubyan deals long before 
they were made public, and even before 
federal Investigators were aware of them.

— The close similarity of an oil-commission 
deal for Terpil in 1976 tn the one offered to 
Billy Carter in 1979.

Billy Carter first visited Libya with a bunch 
of Georgia cronies in the fall of 1978. The 
ostensible purpose of the trip was to promote 
commercial ties with the Libyans. But in
telligence sources said that Libyan 
strongman Muammar Qaddafi had Billy 
targeted right from the start as a White House 
influence-peddler.

Qaddafi apparently believed that Brother 
Billy could persuade liw president to release 
eight C-130 transport planes, which had been 
embargoed because of libya's support for 
international terrorists Carter associates 
said Billy discussed the plane embargo with 
Libyan officials. Billy denied this, though he 
admitted discussing it with American of
ficials after his return.

Federal Investigators have pointed out that 
one of ex-CIA man Terpil’s main projects, 
besides supplying explosives and terrorist 
training to the Libyans, was to arrange 
delivery of the embargoed C-130s. A former 
business partner of Terpil and Wilson said 
Terpil advised Qaddafi that Billy Carter 
might be the vehicle for getting delivery of 
the transport planes.

According to  this associate, Terpil

* * * *  * * ^  . *  » - , # * #  « - *

telephoned Billy and invited him to the tenth- 
anniversary celebration of Qaddafi's coup, in 
September 1979. It was then, apparently, that 
the deal was struck that would give Billy a 
commission on additional Libyan crude 
delivered to the Charter Oil Co.

Ironically, Terpil hud attempted to arrange 
a similar oil-commission deal for himself two 
years earlier. The Terpil associate described 
tlic arrangement in handwritten notes, now in 
my possession. I also have a Terpil telegram 
In which he confirmed the arrangement, 
which apparently fell through later.

The Terpil partner told my associate Dale 
Van Atta that he understood the oil deal “was 
simply a bribe, a way for the Libyans to get 
Billy In bed with them." Billy asked for a 
*500,000 "loan” — actually an advance on his 
expected commissions. The Libyans gave 
him *220,000. Terpil later told another con
fidante that the amount of money available 
for bribing Billy was $1 million, to be supplied 
directly by Libyan intelligence agents.

(According to one Justice Department 
intelligence report, Iran ian  strongman. 
Ayatollah Khomeini, bent on embarrassing 
President Carter, sent a trusted mullah to

Ubya with *1 million in U.S. currency to 
finance the buying of Billy.)

Terpil and Billy were spotted together on at 
least two occasions during the 1979 
celebration; Terpil told several persons he 
had met with Billy during the visit.

On Jan. 16. 198J), Billy told a Justice 
Department official he had indeed met Terpil 
on the 1979 trip, and that Terpil later followed 
up with a telephone call about a proposed 
"machine-gun deal." Carter recanted this 
statement two months later, but he did 
acknowledge that he might have autographed 
a picture of Terpil and himself "To my friend 
Frank.”

The most bizarre twist in the Billy Carter- 
Terpil-Wilson connection comes from a 
knowledgeable source who detailed a meeting 
between Wilson and a professional assassin. 
According to this source, Wilson was angry 
over Billy’s failure to perforin on some 
unidentified deal, and suggested blowing 
Billy away by planting explosives in an oil 
painting. The painting was to be given to 
Billy, then detonated by remote control.
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Seminole Seeks To Break Edgewater Hex Tonight; 
Underdog Greyhounds Go After Ranked Wildcats '

By SAM COOK 
11 era lit Sports Kill tor

Veteran Edgewater football coach 
Bob Dolce hasn't ever lost two season- 
opening football names until this year

Winter Park's Lirry Gergiev anti his 
state's second-ranked tA Wildcats have 
lost just one name in the past too 
seasons.

Add that first statement to the fact 
that a Jerry Posey-coached team lias 
yet to beat Edgewater in Posey's 
career at Seminole — anil you have a 
pretty tough assignment (acini; the 
Tribe tonight at ft m the Tangerine 
Bowl.

Add the second statement about 
Winter Park In the theory that the 
Wildcats have a cat eye out for tlie 
number one spot in the rankings - and 
youliave Bill Scott's Greyhounds facing 
a similar hill to climb tonight at 8 at 
Showalter Field

Hut it is a challenge that each 
relishes. We’re going to go after 
them," vowed Scott while setting up the 
sprinkler system Wednesday night at 
Lyman. It's easy to get up lor them 
They 're the best hall s tub around I've

SeminoJes
seen since the Merritt Island team with 
Jimmy Black ami Leon Bright."

And d you think this is just another 
coach's buildup of" an opponent, you 
better think twice The 'Cats are pretty 
awesome Most observers thought they 
would tie hard-pressed to replace savvy 
Jamie Lugo, an excellent option man at 
quarterback last year

Enter Mike Sweeney. A converted 
defensive back, Sweeney has given the 
Wildcat offense a different look — 
airborne

I think he's better than Lugo,*' said 
Scott. "Tills kid can really throw I 
think he can do more Hungs than 
Lugo.''

The thing he docs best is definitely 
throw Wide receiver Darryl Smith and 
tight end Cecil Holt are the prime 
targets Holt, an all-around athlete, 
also doubles as the punter Dennis 
(lareau carries the Parkers' running 
attack. He lias rushed for over 100 
y ards in both wins Defensive hack Eric 
Ingram is rated as a potential all-state 
selection

A man w ho knows just how tough the 
Cats are is Edgeuater's Dolce The 
Ltngwood resident suffered a .10-7 
licking to the Wildcats just last week 

While Dolce is thoroughly impressed 
with Gergiev s squad, he is undecided 
on whether it is better than last year 

In some w ays they are and some ways 
they aren't,1' Dolce said "Sweeney is a 
different kind of quarterback than 
Lugo He's a much, much better 
thrower. I*ut he doesn't run the option.” 

Well, coach, what does Lyman have 
to do to beat Winter Park''

"Tliey have to play error-free ball 
and stand toe-to-!ue with them because 
they will come at you." assessed Dolce. 
"They have good backs, but they don’t 
liave great speed 1 -urry iGergley i will 
tell you that

For Lyman to beat them, they have 
to stop Sweeney from throwing and be 
strong up the middle "

The Lyman-Winter Park matchup, 
however, wasn't taking up much o| 
Dolce's tiiile Thursday lie was worried 
about Sanford and shaking an u-2 
opening record which was staring him 
in the face for the first time since taking

over the rdns lor the Eagles
Tins is a very pivotal game tor us 

We're in a must win situation," Dolce 
said The Eagles dropped a 31-1.1 
decision to Satellite Beach before the 
Winter Park setback

Dolce feels his team is finally healthy 
now with the addition of Moot-5, 2ti5- 
pound Craig Cleveland and senior 
secondary man Paul Conley Conley 
joins senior Jerome Broner who lias 
been Polce's most consistent performer 
defensively

Offensively, the Eagles go with just 
two seniors Marcus Slade is back after 
being sidelined lor four weeks with a 
knew* injury Slade runs a I fi lb-yard 
dash and "should help our running 
attack "

Dolce goes with two juniors at 
quarterback Marvin Zander w ill start 
tonight, hut he has been splitting time 
with Itodney Ling. who will move to 
Hanker

Along with Slade at running back, 
Dolce uses 5-foot-ltl, 170-pound junior 
Kenny Jones and senior Leroy Filinore

When asked about his team 's 
strengths, Dolce chuckled and said.

Lyman

The way we're been play ing the past 
two weeks 1 don't know if we have any 
strengths."

One thing he does hav e is the hex over 
I'osey The classy Tribe euach has 
never beaten Dolce "T h a t’s one 
gratifying thing," Dolce said Hut I'll 
tell you when tliey wine down here the 
Tangerine Howll, it’s always ch»c."

Which was what exactly Posey 
pointed out earlier in the day "The 
games at the T-Bow l have alway s been 
tlie closest tor some reason," concurred 
Posey

Dolce thinks he knows the reason 
"Whoever we play gets pumped up 

coming in here," Dolce said almut the 
bow Mike atmosphere. “It's a big 
stadium, there's a lot of jieoplc 
Every laxly gets motivated coming to 
the Tangerine Bowl"

I’osey hopes to see some motivation 
train Ins offense which was shut out for 
eight quarters before punching across 
nine points during the triple-tiebreaker 
victory over Like Howell last week

The return of lulllw k lenny Sutton 
should helj*. Sutton, nursing a so rJ  
At hi lies tendon, watched the win over* 
Howell from the sideline last w eek He 
was going pretty good yesterday 
i Wednesday I." Posey said about hiy.^ 
power back who rambled (or 89 yards 
against Titusville Astronaut.

Another weapon uncovered lash** 
Friday was the toe of Alan Cahill. ThO'i 
senior defensive tackle boomed the 
game-winning three pointer to drop,^ 
Howell „ jj

I dunk he's good from 40 yards in.'1.* 
said Posey "til course we still have t^.; 
find out whether Cahill can do it con,-i) 
sistcntly under pressure." Posey said , 
he wouldn't hesitate to call Cahills' 
number on a fourth down and three or1' ! 
four

The offensive lineup remains pretty '^ 
much the same with Victor Williams,1,1 
steady Johnnie Littles. Jell Litton a tide) 
Sutton in the backficld

Defensively, Larry Eason w afC 
Burger King Player of the Week (or his'] 
super all-around game at defensive enrVI 
against the Silver Hawks |

ill

Raiders Grasp County Talent For Net Success
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S em in o le  CC vs, i t r e v a n l  CC

By SAM TOOK 
Herald Sports Editor

llleana looked over her shoulder as the 
bearded rnun wearing a cap inched 
closer and closer. Just as Fidel Castro 
grasped her anke, she Jerked free, leaped 
upon a horse and escaped Irom her 
native Cuba with her life. (The horse 
swam very well. I

Well, maybe it wasn't that dramatic 
when this cute (our-year-old fled Cubit (or 
Connecticut 21 years ago, but it was 
probably live best thing that happened to 
die then llleana Millares.

The Evening Herald incorrectly 
reported the SCC-Ilrevard volleyball 
game would be played Saturday It will 
be tonight. Sorry.

Now a Gallagher she was married 
last year llleana is putting together 
what she feeLs will be the best volleyball 
team to date during her three years at 
Seminole Community College.

Gallagher plays a triple role (or the 
Haiders. She coaches volleyball, softball 
and basketball. The attractive Univer
sity of Central Florida graduate was a 
standout volleyball and softball player at 
Hialeah High School before two more 
good years at Miami Dade South. She 
also played both sports at UCF prior to 
graduating in 1978

"This year I liave tl*eexperience and 
height that we didn’t have last year," 
points out Gallagher. The Raiders were 
17-5 a year ago and return five starters 
They placed eighth in the stale.

Gallagher has built the team with 
Seminole County players. "There is so 
much talent around here, you don't need 
to go anywhere else," she said through 
her Cuban-Connecticut accent. "Plus, I 
think its better to build with local 
players."

Gallagher has picked two girls each

T o  M o l d  S o l id
Irom Seminole, lake Brantley and 
Lyman High Schools. She plucked one 
each from Oviedo High ami Lyman High 
Two out-nf-county mijiorts come from 
Edgewater High and St Cloud High to 
complete the tO-niember team

One of the Srmirudes sophomore 
Patty Corso is a lop all-around player 
lor SCC. "Patty is one of our best hit
ters," stressed Gallagher. "She's a good 
server and very aggressive around die 
net ’

Another starter comes from Mike 
Brantley. Sophomore Francis "Franny" 
HhoUcs is the team's sparkplug. “She’s 
the spirit," said Gallagher about her 
captain "Franny was a little too hyper 
last year, but she's come a long way and 
has what it lakes to be a leader,"

The Lidy Haiders tallest player comes 
from Orange County Debra Dyer, a 5- 
f oot-11*3 basketball standout at 
Edgewater, is the key blocker lor SCC.

"We call her the "Hoof," laughed 
Gallagher "She’s one of the strongest 
blockers I’ve seen. Debra's a little lazy 
sometimes, but we're trying to make her

S C C  P r o g r a m
an all-around player,"

Seminole’s fifth starter hails from 
Lyman Sophomore Nan Gallagher is one 
of die team's quarterbacks and setters.

List year Nan was lacking the con
fidence," said the namesake coach. "But 
this year she has the experience to run 
the team for me ’*

The fifth starter is Just a rookie. Fresh
man Sharon Vobornik who helped 
Like Howell h> a district championship 
last year is serving as a setter 

"Sharon's a little nervous about Iw-mg 
a setter, but she'll Ik* all right," assured 
Gallagher "She has a lot of talent and is 
a very smooth player 

"She also has the best serve on the 
team and w ith the talent she has 1 expect 
here to lx- twice as skilled next year."

Gallagher's last starter is anodier 
freshman St Cloud's Kendra King 
King came to Itaiderlarnl to supplement 
the softball program. Inil decided to go 
oul for volleyball too.

"And I'm glad she did," exclaimed 
Gallagher. "Kendra's very strong on 

See Page 6A
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Knlghtt In Soarch O f —  
Quarterback, Touchdown

l i *  University of Central Florida's Fighting Knlghta 
football aquad left Thuraday for Jackson, Miss. In 
search of Its first victory sgalnst two losses and In 
search of Its third quarterback In s i  many games.

With Injuries having farced freshman starter Mike 
Wood and senior returner Bob Burkhart to the sideline, 
head coach Don Jonas will turn quarterbacking duties 
over to Mike McCrary.

McCrary and the Knights will face a tough task in 
stopping Millsaps in the Saturday dash  scheduled for a 
2:30 p m . kickoff at Alumni Field In Jackson.

The Millsaps Majors are currently riding the 
nation’s second longest Division III winning streak ( H 
games) that includes a 3-0 start this season. The 
Majors a r t  coming off a 27-0 win over Suwanee and 
sport a stiff defensive unit.

Millsaps currently sports the nation's second best 
Division HI defense, including a number two ranking 
against tile n u h  and a number six position in scoring

Thoes statistics shouldn’t make things any easier for 
UCF. In addition to looking for Its first win, the Knights 
are still looking for their first touchdown of the 1981

The UCF-Millsaps contest will be broadcast over 
WUCF-FM (89.9) beginning at 2: IS p.m.

The Knights and the Majors have met Just once 
before. Millsaps emerged from last season's initial 
meeting with a 74 decision.

Mfncay, Smart* Poes Win
Joe Mlncey and Brent Smartt each collected two hits 

and two runs batted in as Florida Baseball School Blue 
beat Florida Baseball School Red, 11 In Zinn Beck 
League action Thuraday night at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium.

Mlncey from Lake Brantley and Smartt from Lyman 
paved the way for pitchers Tom Novak, Jerry Wallens 
and Buddy Underwood to hold the Red to seven hits. 
Underwood picked up the victory. Seminole 
righthander Greg HUl suffered the loss.

Flag Football 
Openers Set 
For Saturday

Sanford's Recreation Department launches its flsg football 
program Saturday with two Junior games and one midget 
game taking place at Chase Park.

The Bulldogs, coached by Lawrence Hawkins, battle the 
Cowboys of Michael Vallot In the 9 a.m. opener. In the other 
Junior game at 10 a.m., Coach William Taylor's Rams take out 
the Wildcats of Coach Preston DeBose.

In the midget division, Coach Gary Taylor's Bucs play the 
Steeters who are coached by James Stevens. The midget game 
gets underway at 11 a.m.

The Juniors will play a six-game schedule, while the midgets 
play a five-game slate. The midgets will participate In the 
Punt, Pass and Kick competition Oct. 31 at 11 a.m. The Juniors 
take part in the annual event Nov. 7.

SANFORDaecaBATION  
DEPARTMENT 

FLAG FOOTBALL 1*01 
SCHEDULE 

JUNIOR DIVISION  
I BULLDOGS -  COACH
L * « r « n c 4  II l  *  I  In  l 
1 COWBOYS— COACH Mlchatl 
Vlllol
3 RAMS -  COACH W llllim  
Taylor
4. W ILOCATS- COACH Prnton  
Dtbont

All g im t*  will ba play'd l l  
C lm i Park.

SCHEDULE 
Stplim ter Hih

1:00 i  in. — Bulldog! v! 
Cowboy*

10 00 a m — Ram* vt Wildcat! 
October 3rd

V 00 a.m. — Cowboy* v* Ram*
10:00 a.m , — Bulldog! »* 

Wildcat*
OcteMr lDlti

♦ 00 a.m. — Bulldog! v* Ram* 
10:00 a m. — Cowboy! v* 

Wildcat!

Astronaut Dips Silver Hawks; 
rinity Prep Hosts Shorecrest

I TttusvlUs Astronaut's Donnie Whiting 
s VswM m b i pmeee m the War 
iMsd ijfeg Hawaii, tl*7, baton 

I fans at Drsa Ftold Thuraday night 
i Titusville.

[ Ths loss was the third In a  row for 
i Mike BisosgUa's Hawks, who host 

ska Brantley next Friday in a key Five 
cladi. Lake Howell Is 0-1 In con- 

play.
Whiting, a top college prospect, found 

tight end Ken Parker for a 20-yard 
—  In the first quarter. Bruce Waldron 

ihdded the first of three extra points [or 
:jhe night far ■ 7-0 lead.

Whiting connected again in the third 
. This time the rifle-armed senior 

t Robert Whitney out of the backfleld 
an 11-yard TD. An Interception by 
tt Kuxma at the 00-yard line had aet 
the seers. Waldron converted for a  14- 

bulgs.

It was the "W” boys again in the fourth 
iod as Whiting located Whitney from 
yards out for the touchdown. Waldron 

J the PAT and Astronaut's lead 
. . . .  to 214.
The Silver Hawks finally dented the 
tutvtlle defense after a fine kickoff 
turn by BUly Mosblech In the fourth 

Quarterback Scott Frick hit 
.ioa Payss for a seven-yard gain 
fart tailback Scott Grant exploded 43

arda on a  pitch from Frick for the 
wks' first TD of the year. Ironically, it

SCOTT GRANT 
... 43-yard TD gallop

was the first touchdown given up by the 
War Eagles' stingy defense too. Grant 
was named Burger King Player of (he 
Week for 106 yards rushing Iasi Friday.

Grant added the point after to draw the 
Hawks within, 21-7. The Silver Hawks 
used an onsidea kick to regain 
ooaaesaion. A pass to Nat Edmonds at the 
goal line went up for grabs, however, and 
Astronaut sealed off the victory.

“He almost caught it,” assistant coach 
Paul Pope said about Edmonds' effort. 
"If he would have been a little bit taller

he would have got I t
"But they had a real good team. Our 

defense did a good Job. Penalties at bad 
times really hurt us," concluded Pope. 
Lake Howell 0 0 0 7 )
Astronaut 7 0 7 7 21
ASTR — Parker 23 pass from Whiting 
(Waldron kick)
ASTR — Whitney 18 pais from Whiting 
(Waldron kick)

ASTR — Whitney 6 pass from Whiting 
(Waldron kick)

LKHW -  Grant 43 run (Grant kick)

Another team looking for Its first win is 
Coach Ron Vlerling’s Trinity Prep 
Saints. The Preppers go after victory 
number one Saturday at 2 p.m. against 
St. Petersburg-Shorecrest.

Shorecrest Is 0-2 on the season In
cluding a one-point loss to lake 
Highland. Trinity is 0-1 after being blown 
away by Frostproof, 334, last Friday.

"It will be nice to get back and play 
regular people again,” aaid Vterllng, who 
Is still reenvertna from the Frostproof 
onslaught. "They were awesome. Our 
rookies were dlscombobulated.

"But we did hold them down the second 
half (seven points). And they didn't run 
any second stringers In because they only 
have so many players."

Vlerling's backfleld la up In the air for 
tomorrow's game. Star running back 
Gerald Sutton Is still bothered by an 
ankle Injury and la questionable for 
Saturday.

Point Spread Establishes Gambling Odds
When I announced that my point 
reads w en  better than Harrah'a for 
of the 14 games played last week, 

ral people wanted to know what I

A point spread in a game, such as 
la the difference in actual or 

aeons between the two 
Profsaalonal gambling 
nts publish point spreads as 

method of establishing gambling

If they aay that Team A will beat 
B by 6 points, then the point 

1 la I. If you bat on Toam A, you 
betting that Team A will win by 

re than • points. If you bet on Turn 
, you are betting that Toam A will erin 
' iaas than 6 points, or than Team B 
11 erin by any aeon.
Hhon I Mated that my point ^nada 

i botiar than Harrah'a, I meant that 
Utaeoce In my predicted scons 
cioesr to the actual dlfiaronce 

> Harrah'a.
How do you uaa (fans point ^nads? 

fall nppoaa you w n  in a state wbon 
l il legal to gambis (such aa Harrah'a 
Sab in Rage, Nevada) and you wanted 

bet on professional football games 
tha weak.

t  a betUag afaeat (ran any 
ila tbaplm . It will list all of 
■tonal gamoo achsdukd that 

, with lha winning laams d»wn on 
i lift, tha point * n a d  in tha i 
U ta J o ^ J e a m ^ o n ^ je j ig h L

Cliff
Nolton

Football
Prognosticator

This list la also published In many 
newspapers across the country. Slyly 
slip Cliff's Hangers from tha Herald out 
of your pocket and compare Harrah's 
and Cliff's point spreads. When Cliff 
has picked a different team than 
Harrah to win, promptly circle CUH’i 
pick.

This la called an upset selection. 
When Cliff's point spread Is greater 
then Harrah’s far tha same team to 
win, choose Cliffs to win. When Cliffs 
point spread is smaller than Harrah’a 
for the same team, dwoae that team to

Now had you doqe that last weekend 
bet, uh, say a dollar on aU 14 gums, 
you would have won on 13 gamoo, or 
111. You would have loot an 1 gum, or 
fl. Your profit would have been 111, 
which you could have put in your 
pocket, and then wonted all the way 
buck to Florida aa to how you could 
show it on your income tax return.

Now, before you sneer and ask me 
how much I won last week If I'm ao 
smart, I will tell you —nothing! I must

confess that 1 have never laid a wager 
with a professional gambler In my life. 
I have never bet on a game, golf, 
volleybaU, soccer, baseball, a horse 
race, a dog race, a dog fight, a cock 
fight, a boxing match, or a wrestling 
match In my life with anyone.

I never bet on the performancs of 
Individual animals or small groups of 
people — except my own performance. 
I will bet that I can run faster, or Jump 
higher, or shoot strlighter because I 
am confidant of my own ability, I have 
also laid small wagan (nothing large) 
with friendi on tha outcome of a football 
gams -  college and prefaadonaL It 
adds w>lce to the gum and sharpens 
tha attention to snail details. It In
creases the pleasure of tbs group TV 
watchers.

I have no profeuional gambling 
ewsritnca. Goneldar me for what I am 
— a man who thoroughly enjoys lha 
game of footbufl aa a ̂ editor. Nothing 
mors.
WINNIMO
Miami

TSAM
II

LOtINO TSAM 
Baltimore 1*

Fltt*bur|h SO NtwCnfisne IE
Buflilo 33 Cincinnati 11
Houston 11 Now York J«tt 17
Atlanta M Ctoaiond 14
SanDitfo n pgnvsr It
Oakland n D*tr»tt SI
Kama* City » toatll* 11
D*Us* as I01 I

•1
Pftlledftphla V WakhtnWon II
V Louis Tampa 14
MUvwtoia is Orton say t
Em  Franc Ik s IS Now Or loan* U
Lm  Angola* IS Chicago n

Sanford at 
Edgewater
Lyman at 
Winter Park 
Boone at 
Lake BranUej 
Shorecrest at 
Trinity Prep 
UCF at 
MlUsam 
Miami at 
Texas

Florida at 
Miss. Si.
Oklahoma 
at USC 
Cardinals 
■t Bucs 

Dolphins 
at Colts

Tullis DeSantis
(6-14)

| Scott j Stripp 
(8-12)

| Glenn 
(10-10)

Cook
(14-6)

Concensus

Sanford Edgewater Sanford Edgewater Sanlord Edgewater toss up

Winter Park Winter Park Lyman Winter Park Lyman Winter Park Winter Park

Lake Brantley Lake Brantley Lake Brantley Lake Brantley Lake Brantley Lake Brantley tak e  Brantley

Trinity Prep Trinity Prep Trinity Prep Shorecrest Trinity Prep Trinity Prep Trinity Prep

Millsaps Millsaps UCF UCF UCF Millsaps toss up

Texas Miami Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas

Florida Miss- St. Florida Florida
-—

Florida
—

Florida Florida

USC Oklahoma USC USC USC use USC

Bucs Cardinals Cardinals Bucs Bucs Cardinals to n  up

Dolphins Dolphins Dolphins Dolphins Dolphins
' - f

Colt* Dolphins;

Ocletxr I7lh
♦ :00 a.m . — Bulldog* v i 

Cowboy*
10:00 a.m. — Rami v i Wildcat* 

Octobar Mth
♦ 00 a m . — Cowboyi v* Ram* 
»9 00 a m — Ram i v i Wildcat!

October 31 it
♦ 00 a.m. — Bulldog* v* Rami 
10:00 a.m . — Cowboy* Yt

Wildcat*
Punt, Pa*i. and Kick com 

petition will bo Nov. 7, at * :00a.m 
Ml DOE T DIVISION _ . .

I BUCS -  COACH Gary Taylor
3 SANFORDSTEELERS — 

COACH Jama* SUvant 
All gam tt playtd at Cha*a Park

at 11:00 a.m.
Gam** tctiadulft tor:

S*pt*mb*r lath 
October 3rd 
October 10th 
October I7lh 
October J*lh

Punt, P au, and Kick com 
palIIIon -  October 31lt at It  :0O 
am .

B lin d  To M a r r y  D a v e . . .O r  M e t  O n  B l in d  D a te ?
I was half asleep when I talked to the 

Lake Brantley football coach’s wife. 
Lets see now, I think her name Is Joyce 
Tullis and her husband's name Is Dave.

They’ll be married nine years In 
November. Then she said, "I must have 
been blind to m arry Dave," Or was 
that, “ I met Dave on a blind date."

Now you coaches see how you get 
misquoted. Yeah, I think it was the 
second one. She met the former Dun- 
nellon football standout on a blind date.

They were both at the University of 
Florida. “Dave wss ■ member of the 
Delta Tau Della fra te rn ity ,"  
remembers Joyce. "I was in the Alpha 
Chi Omega scrority and someone fixed 
us up."

Well, Joyce, what happened to Dave's 
football career after graduating from 
the 2A powerhouse?

"Oh, he walked on at Florida," in
formed Mrs. Tullis. "But he walked off 
a little faster. When you’re only 5-foot-7, 
you have to walk a little faster at 
Florida."

Well, so much for that marriage.
Let me start on the next one. Lyman 

Coach BUI and Norma Scott met at 
Memphis State University wnere Bill 
was an offensive lineman. The cir
cumstances were somewhat similar to 
the Tullis' since a friend Introduced 
them and they went to a freshman 
dance (or their first date.

In fact, It was a "May Day" dance. It 
must have been love at first sight. The 
Scotia were married later that year and 
have been tor 11 years.

I won’t say anything cute here since 
Burly BIU la a Utile bigger than me and 
"Henley High" hasn't thrown too many 
bouqwta my way linos my last poetic 
work of "The Raving."

Sam
Cook

Sports Editor

Onward and upward...
Sanford (M ) at Edgewater (0-t)

This one Is Interesting. So, you think 
women know more than men. The 
ladies look Sanford. The men took 
Edgew ater. Norma Scott feels 
Edgewater Is down after being blown 
out, 30-7, by Winter Park. Sandra Glenn 
feels Sanford is up after beating Lake 
Howell. Joyce Tullis picks the Tribe by 
an Alan Cahill foot. (3).

The men feet Edgewater is too strong 
for Sanford and the home-field 
(Tangerine Bowl) advantage makes 
the difference/
Lyman (1-1) at Winter Park (24)

Scott and Glenn pick the Greyhounds. 
Glenn feels Lyman playa better away 
from home. They have to. This is the 
third straight road game. The men and 
Tullis are swayed by the Wildcats 
number two ita te ranking.
Boom (6-2) at ta k e  Brantley (1-1) 

Complete accord on this one. 
Brantley hasn't given up a point miring 
the regular eight quarters. Lyman best 
Boone, 144, "This is a completely 
objective opinion," laughs Joyce. "1 
don’t know a soul at Lake Brantley. 
Friday, the Joke wtU be Boone. 
Sherecrat at Trinity Prep (6-1)

"I picked Trinity Prep because I've 
heard of them," said Scott about the 
matchup. That was good enough logic. 
for everyone except xportswriter Billy

Stripp. What are you going to do with 
these high school geography students?
UCF <0-2) at Millsaps (34)

Another toss up. Scott Ukes the local 
talent. Stripp thinks the Knights will 
overcome their quarterback woes. The 
“Saps" have won 14 In a row which wbs 
good enough for Cook, DeSantis and 
Tullis.
Miami 124) at Texas (24)

The DeSantis Theory here is, “If I 
Can't Be Right, I'll Be Different." 
Lonesome Joe goes with the 
Hurricanes. All the gregarious people 
pick Texas.
Florida (2-1) at Mississippi State (24) 

Another DeSantis special. Joe feels 
the ground game and MSU's stingy 
defense will leave the GBtors without a 
cigar. The rest of us like Charley Peli's 
boys.
Oklahoma (24) at USC (24)

Gel the couch ready, Mrs. DeSantis, 
Joey's coming home for some care. 
Come on, Joe, this is getting old. The 
cast says Southern Cal. The outcast 
says Oklahoma. DeSantis feels Ihe 
number one ranking has been a Jinx, 
thus far. That's true, thus far.

Cardinals (1-2) at Bucs (1-2)
Another toss up. Tullis, Stripp and 

Glenn love those Bucs. Cook, DeSantis 
and Scott are Jim  Hart fans. St. Louis 
scored 40 points last week. Have the 
Bucs scored 40 this year?
Dolphins (34) nt Colts (1-2)

Stripp has the best line here. "Don 
Simla's going to teach his son (Dave, 
Colts wldeout) how to win." Everyone 
seems to agree, except me. I got the 
"Joe DeSantis Syndrome." Get awny 
from me everybody!

...SCC Net Success
Continued From Page IA

defense. She does a good Job of picking up 
the other team’s hitters."

King also possesses a fine floater serve 
which Gallagher plans to call on in 
certain situations.

The first Raider off the bench will be 
Oviedo sophomore Jackie Martel. "She 
can clean up back there," praised 
Gallagher. "Jackie's quick and smart 
and not afraid to go to the floor."

Another valuable addition la Lake 
Brantley freshm an Kim Meyers. 
Gallagher calls her an all-around player 
who will come in when "one of the other 
girl* la off."

Another Fighting Seminole — Mlml 
Bonita -ae rv ea  a reserve role for SCC. 

"Mlml Is inexperienced, but very 
determined," laid Gallagher about her 
tall freshman. "She will be a very good 
player for us aa the season goes along.”

Sophomore Nancy Glzinaki Is the final 
addition to this year's squad. GizinaU ex 

cels In basketball for the Raiders. She 
missed volleyball last year with a knee 
Injury, but has a special spot in 
Gallagher’s plans this year.

"Nancy is our secret weapon, 
declared Gallagher. "She's lefthanded 
and you don't see too many In volleyball.

"She should do very well messing up

the opposition's blocking," observed the 
ex-Hialeah grad.

While GBllagher can point to many 
strengths on the team she does res lire
the weaknesses. "We really don’t know 
each other as well as we should on the 
court. I like my girls to think as one 
person.

"We got In the top ten in the state lait 
year. We'd Uke to get in the top five this 
year. I think we can do it," reasoned 
Gallagher.

And who’s ti> doubt the determination 
of anyone that's had an ankle In Castro's 
grasp?

(p

feral * * *  Of Tom Vimcmt
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OPTIMISTIC 
ItAM, SEMINOLE

Swford Optimist Club President BUI Colbert (right) congratulate U ke Mary’s 
Jeff Hopkins (left) for Us excellent kicking which lifted U ke Mary pant Uke 
Brantley, 14-13, II days ago. Hopklaa was selected aa the Optimist Player of Ihe 
Week for the Rami. Seminole's Larry Eason (middle) wai the Tribe Player of 
the Week for the Optimists. The senior defensive end bad an excellent aU-aro<md 
game as the Fighting Seminoles tipped U ke Howell. M . In three overtimes.
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Laid-Back Leonard 
Pitches Kansas City 
Into First Place, 9-2

By United P m  i International
For a guy who Just pitched his team 

into first place, Dennis Leonard didn’t 
seem too thrilled with the accomplish
ment.

"If we finish in first in the second 
half," said tacmard after guiding the 
Kansas City Royals to a 9-2 victory over 
the Minnesota Twins, "all It means is 
that we get (wo games at home (against 
Oakland). It’s kind of funny: the first two 
teams aren’t really fighting it out. It’s us 
against Minnesota and Texas."

The Royals lead second-place Oakland 
by a half-game, Minnesota by 3' j  and 
Texas by five in the AL West with nine 
days left in the season.

Leonard, 11-11, scattered nine hits over 
eight innings and struck out four. Re has 
now won four of his last five starts.
Mariners t ,  Rangers 1
At Arlington, Texas, Tom Paciorek 

singled In Dan Meyer from second base 
with one out in the 11th to boast Seattle. 
Meyer singled off starter Doc Medich, 9- 
6, stole second and scored when
Paciorek sent a shot down the left field

A L  B a n b a l l

line. Shane Rawley, who relieved in the 
seventh, upped his record to 3-6. Dick 
Drago relieved in the Ilth and earned his 
fifth save.
Indians 5, Red Sox I
At Boston, Mike Hargrove, Toby 

Harrah and Ron Massey ail collected 
Ihreo hits and knocked In a run to deprive 
Boston of a share of first place.

The loss dropped the Red Sox one game 
behind the first-place Tigers.

The Indians trailed 2-1 entering the 
seventh when Miguel Dilone drew n walk 
off Mike Torrez, 8-3, who had not lost 
since May 2nd. Dilone was sacrificed to 
second by George Orta and Hargrove, 
hitting .722 in Fenway Park this year, 
singled in Dilone lo tie the score at 2-2. 
Harrah chased Torrez with a double to 
score one run and Hayes tallied when left 
fielder Jim Rice hobbled the hit.

Reliever DanSpillner hurled the final 3 
2-3 innings to up his record to 3-1.
Orioles S, Yankees 1

Evening Hsrikt, Sanford, FI._______ Friday,Sept. 25, t f l l—fA

Slowbrawl To Fastbrawl

Smith Battles Fans

DENNIS LEONARD 
. . . s c a t t e r s  n in e  h i ts

At New York, Jim Palmer pitched a 
four-hitter and Rich Dauer hit a two-run 
homer to spark the Orioles. Palmer, 7-6, 
recording his second straight complete 
game victory, set down the side in order 
five times in posting his 246th career 
triumph. Dauer’s fifth homer came off 
reliever Andy McGaffigan in the fifth and 
scored A1 Bumbry.

Ron Guidry, 11-4, who had a personal 
six-game winning streak snapped, was 
forced to leave the game after two in
nings after being struck on the left foot by 
a hard smash off the bat of Ken 
Singleton. Xrays revealed a bad bruise. 
White Sox 4, Angels 1
At Anaheim, Calif., Harold Baines 

stroked a homer, double and single to 
drive in two runs and Dennis tam p 
pitched a four-hitter to enable Chicago to 
snap a four-game losing streak.

By United Press International
First we had Slowbrawl and now it’s 

Fastbrawl.
The players and owners went at It for 

nearly two months and now, in u 
development that may not be entirely 
unrelated, the players and the fans are 
toe-to-toe.

Reggie Smith of the ta s  Angeles 
Dodgers and Pete Rose of the 
Philadelphia Phillies became involved 
with the paying customers Thursday 
night, becoming Die second and third 
players in two weeks to do so.

"It started in live sixth inning when I 
was stretching in front of the dugout," 
Smith said after the Dodgers beat the 
Giants 7-3. "A fan said, ‘You stink, you 
have no class,’ so 1 said, ’Wliat does Dial 
make you if you're talking to me?'

"The fan said, ‘If I come down Jhore I 
could get hurt and be out of my 540,000 a 
year Job. But il I hurl you, it will hurt the 
Dodgers.’”

Smith said he noticed the fan beginning 
lo wave a batting helmet and he warned 
the fan not lo throw it. The fan threw the 
helmet, grazing Smith on the hip.

"That’s when I went after him," said 
Smith, who entered the stands and

M l ■oMbafl
pummeled the fan before being torn 
away by teammates, "I think I threw 
three punches and somebody hit me. I 
realized I would be ejected if I went in the 
stands."

Smith also became the target of u 
thrown beer bottle as he left the field, but 
it missed by a wide margin.

Mike S dosc ia 's  three-run homer 
capped a five-run third that snapped n 
five-game losing streak for tlte Dodgers 
and dropped the Giants 4 'i games behind 
Houston in the West with 10 games to 
play.

Rose was issued a summons for in
dividual peace disturbance following an 
altercation with two fans during a 14-6 
romp in St. tauls that severely damaged 
tin* Cards’ second-half pennant hopes.

A police spokesman said Rose was 
issued the summons ufter Ire allegedly 
pounded n bat on top of tin* Phillies' 
dugout in tlte top of the ninth Inning to 
frighten the two fans who had been 
shouting obscenties at him and throwing 
beer at Philadelphia players.

Expos 7, Pirates I
At Montreal, Gary Carter drove 

three runs and Warren Crom arl 
stroked four hits, including a home rui 
in the Expos' fifth straight victory. Bi 
I mm?, 4-5. hit a home run, his first of tf * 
season and second lifetime. Starter Ode 1 
Jones, 4-4 and 0-4 lifetime again; 1 
Montreal, took the loss. Bill Madlocl. 
bidding for bis third NL batting crowi 
wenl 0-for-3 lo fall to .337,

Astros 5, Braves 3
At Houston, Art Howe, who leads tf 

team with a .309 average, knocked In tw 
runs to carry the first-place Astros. Be > 
Knepper, 9d, needed relief help froi 
Dave Smith, who picked up his eight i 
save, ta rry  McWilliams, 1-1, took tl * 
loss.

Cubs 10, Mcts 9
At Chicago, Bobby Bonds' Iwoot t 

homer in the eighth — the fourth Cu > 
homer of the game — snapped a 9-9 til 
Bonds’ sixtli homer of tlte season can * 
off Jesse Orosco, D-l. Dick Tidrow, 3- 
galned the victory while Rawley Eas 
wick pitched the ninth for his first savi 
Ellis Valentine had two homers and 
double with five RBI in a losing cause.

Reds' Berenyi Declines Tempting Offer, Dwells On Loss Alone
NEW YORK lUPl) -  Bruce Berenyi, 

Cincinnati’s rookie right-hander, heard 
the phone ring in his hotel room and 
picked it up.

A girl was on the other end, a girl he 
didn't know.

She told him Iter name and com
miserated with him over the tough one- 
run ball game he had lost to the Mels a 
couple of hours ago.

" it wasn't really your fault," she 
said. "You pitched a good game."

"Thanks," said the Reds’ big fast- 
bailer, "but we still lost."

"I know you don’t know me, but I was 
just wondering if maybe you'd like to go 
out this evening," the girl went on,

explaining she was a baseball fan, that 
she had been following Berenyi's 
progress and would like to meet him.

As tactfully as he knew how, he 
declined the templing invitation.

"I'm  just not in the mood to go out 
after pitching a game like that," he 
said.

Tliat was about a month ago and it 
was the first call the Reds’ 27-year-old 
bachelor had ever gotten from a girl he 
didn't know since reporting lo Cin
cinnati.

Berenyi, who is 8-5, struck out 10 in 
that game with Montreal in which 
Andre Dawson's fourth-inning single 
kept him from a no-hitter last June 7,

but the big thing as Ityvas the Reds were 
concerned was that he gave up only one 
walk in that game. Only two weeks 
before that, he walked seven batters in 
3-2-3 innings against the Dodgers and 
had so much trouble finding the plate 
that he threw 15 consecutive balls In one 
stretch.

"Any time he goes out there," Reds’ 
M anager Johnny McNamara says 
about Bereny i, who led the American 
Association in strikeouts the past two 
years with Indianapolis, "he has a 
chance to pitch a nohltter. He's that 
kind of pitcher. He throws hard and lias 
good movement on all his pitches.

Milton
R k h m a n

UPl Sports Editor

Basically, he’s a fastball pitcher, but he 
atso has a good curve and slider along 
with an occasional change.

Berenyi could be the key man for lla* 
Reds in the next few years or even in 
the next weckand-a-half, when tltey’ll 
be trying to catch the first-place Astros

for a playoff berth in the National 
taague West.

He is a nephew through marriage of 
Ned Garver, who once won 20 games for 
a last-place St. tauls Browns’ club and 
also pitched for the Detroit Tigers, but 
seldom volunteers tluit information for 
(ear perhaps someone might gel the 
idea lie’s trying lo ride on Garver's coal 
tails.

Although tie grew up and went to 
school in western Ohio, Berenyi was a 
Mels’ fan as a kid.

"Because of Tom Seaver," he says. 
"I thought he was a great pitcher and I 
liked the way he acted. 1 was in the

Reds’ farm sy stem when he was traded 
to Cincinnati and it made me happy I 
was in the same organization as him. 
Ttie first time I ever met him was 
during spring training in 1980 and he'd 
say ’hi' to me, but he’s not the kind of 
guy you were Just going to go over and 
start a conversation with. I couldn't 
bring myself lo talk with him."

Berenyi talks to Seaver a little more 
now, or to be more exact, the Reds’ 
three-time Cy Young Award winner 
talks more to him.

"It really gives you a boost the day 
ufter you pitch a good game to have a 
fellow like him come over and pay you a 
compliment," Berenyi says. V

Major-League Roundup
I f i M l t o f i  U f f t K o r t i  L e a d e n

By Unit** P r t it  Intornatienal 
National League 

(Second Halil 
■ a it

W L ret. OB 
Montreal 14 I t  15* —
SI Louis I I  IO 114 l i t
Chicago 10 I I  4M 1
New York 10 25 4*1 4
■ Phil* I t  21 452 4to
Pilllbrgti I I  I t  ItS I

Wait
Moulton I I  IS t i l  —
Clnclnnet IS t l  StS Jto
San Fran I ]  I t  54* 4to
« Lot Ang I )  10 S15 S
Atl«ma I I  I I  500 *to
San Diego I I  I t  Its  ISO
• Fir »l hall d i m  ion winner 

Thursday's Ret vita 
Chicago 10. New York t  
Philadelphia 14, St. Louli t  
Montreal I, Pittsburgh I 
Moulton S, Atlanta 1 
Loi Angeles I, San Francisco

1
Fridav'i Oamts

Philadelphia (Larson 10) at 
Chicago IKravec IS ). 1 15 pm  

New York IZachry I I t )  at 
Montreal (Gulllckion S I) . 7 IS 
p m

Cincinnati (Berenyi I  SI at 
Atlanta (Boggs I I I ) .  7:15 pm  

Pittsburgh (Solomon 7 S) at 
St Louis (Kaat *5 ) , I  IS p m, 

LOS Angeles IHooton 101) si 
Houston IRuhle 4 4), I;1S pm  
San Francisco (Ripley 4 41 at 
San Diego (Flreovid 001. 10 01 
p m

Saturday’s Carnes
Philadelphia at Chicago 
New York at Montrtaf 
Pittsburgh at SI Louis 
Los Angeles at Houston 
Cincinnati al Atlanta, night 
San Francisco at San Oiago. 

night
American League 

llecand Hall)

NaUanal Laagua

Ptsbgh 000 000 010- I 7 I
Mil 100 070 1 U -  7 I I  I

Jonas. D Robinson la), Crui 
(7). Romo ( I I  and Nicosia, 
Lee. Reardon ( I )  and Carter W 
-L e e  (4 SI. L—Jones (4 4). 
MRs-Monlreal. Lee t l ) ,  Cro 
martie (1).

All OOl 200 000- 1 SO
Hous 212 000 001- 5 14 0

McWilliams, Bedroslan ( I) ,  
Garber (41, Camp (M and 
Smalro. Knepper, D Smith ( I)  
and Puiols W—Knepper I f  4). 
L-McW illiam s I I  II HR — 
Houston. Knepper It)

Batting
(based an 1.1 appaarances 
each team's garnet played) 

National Laapua 
■ ah n

IS 2*1 I I

111

Phil 
St L

001111 0)0 000- 
01 0 000050

14 20 0
a ii o

M Oavis, Brulitar (I) , 
Me Craw (f )  and Boone. 
Sortmen. Shirley ( ) l ,  Lillell 
0 ) ,  Otten t l ) ,  LaPoint (7), 
Bair ( f l  and Porter, Brummer 
t i l ,  Sane her ( I)  W -M  Davis 
I I I )  L - Sorensen ( I I I .  HRe
st gouiS. Tenace 1 IS). 
Philadelphia, Boone (4).

LOS Ang OISUOOOOI- I  IS I
San Fran Oil 100 000- ) 10 I

Welch and Sciosda. Crlllln. 
lu lls ( I I .  Rowland (S). Lavelle 
I I ) .  Breimng ( I ) .  Hergesheimer 
I f )  and May W -W elch (IS ). L 
-C r lllln  I I I )  H R -Los An 
gales, Sciosda t l)

Madlock, Pit 
Rose. Phi 
Baler. LA
Grittey, Cm I 
Cncpcn, Cln 
Brooks, NY 
Dawson. M il 
Howe. Hou 
Durham, Chi 
Schmidt. Phi

American
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ZiSk. Sea 
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Hemy. Bos 
Cooper, Mil 
Mmphry, N 
Oliver, Te« 
Carew. Cal

f i i f f  no
14 I I]  l i t
I t )

f l  )14 120
f t  1)4 104 
f 4 J40 t i l  
t4 )U  10) 
l i l t )  ft  
f4 )M  104

Ltagut
tS)7) IIS 
fS)!0 lit
15 )2I 101 
ft )«  III 
•4 290 f l  
i i  ) ) i  ioa
t l  )«4 111 
I I  )10 96 
ta 40t i d  
I I  )44 105

pci.
))!

H I
) t t

ID
.211
lit
Kt
M l
M l

Ml
I I I
124
124
114
Mt
115 
110 
M I 
M l

N Y
Chi

101 100 M0- t 11 I 
11)070 l t » -  10 10 4

■asf
w L Pci. OB

Detroit 14 11 405 —
Boston IS II Sll 1
Milweukt IS It 341 IVl
Belllmor 17 If 544 !V>
■ New Yrk 11 11 111 4
Clevelnd 11 71 477 S’Y
Toronto If 71 i l l

West
Kenss Cty 14 It 554 —
■ Oekind 77 II 5)0 to
Minnesot 11 1) .417 J’Y
Seattle tf 14 441 s
Teuas I I 7) .4Jt s
Chicago 17 14 JtS 7
Calilorni IS 24 144 1

■ First ball divtston winner
Thursday’!  Results 

Cleveland S, Benton t  
Baltimore I .  New York I 
Seattle 1. Teias I, I I  Innings 
Kansas City t ,  Minnesota 1 
Chicago 4, California I 

Friday's Oamts 
(All Timas COT) 

Cleveland (Walts 7 t l  at 
Boston (Hurst 10 ). 7:K  P m 

Baltimore (McGregor 1141 at 
New York (John tO I. I  P m 

Milwaukee ICaldwell I I I )  at 
Detroit (Morris U S ), I  pm  

Ttaas (Hough 2 I) at Min 
nesota (Havens S *t. 0:15 P m.

Seattle I Bannuter I I )  at 
Kansas City (Wright M l .  M S

"Toronto (Leal M i l  *1 Call 
M rnlt (Zahn f  I I ) ,  10:10 p m 

Chicago (Dotson I I I  at 
Oakland (Norris 110), to JO 
pm

Saturday’s Oamas
Cleveland at Boston 
Milwaukee el Detroit 
Toronto ol California 
Chicago at Oakland 
Baltimore et New York, night 
Sc elite at Kansas City, nigtd 
Teias at Minnesota, night

Falcone. Leech (1). Marshall 
(4), Orosco (t l  and Stearns, 
Crlllln. Smith IS). M arti I I ,  
Tidrow I I ) .  Eastwick ( f l  and 
Davis W -TIdrow  (]  I ) .  L— 
Orosco (O il. HRs—Now York. 
Valentine 2 ( I ) ;  Chicago.
Waller I I ) .  Durham (10). Davis 
(4), Bonds (4).

American Leaout

Balt 101 010 100- S t  0
N Y . 001 000 000- 1 4 4

Palmer and D r m p i i * /  
McGailigan 111, Fraiiar (7) 
and Cerone W -P alm er ( I t ) .  
L-G uidry (114) H R -B a l
iimore, Dauer 14).

Cleve 010 000 M l - S  10 I
Potion 000 101 OOP - 1 t l

Brennan. Splllner (4) and 
Hattay. Torrei. Burgmalar (7) 
and Gfdman W -Spillnar (14 |. 
L -T o rra l (111. HH-Botlon. 
Cedman (41.

(11 limiagt)
SetUI 100 000 000 0 1 -1 4 0
Teuas 000 000 100 0 0 -  I 4 I

Beallit. A n d e r s e n  (71. 
Rawley (7), Drago ( I t )  and 
Bulling. Firova (4), N irron 14). 
Medich, Comar ( I I I  and Sund 
berg W -R aw ley (14). L— 
Medich (t  4). MR -  Seillt*. 
Meyer 111.

Mins 000 010 010- 1 10 0
Kan cuy 040 014 0 0 * - 1 14 1

Haven. Vetelic ( I I ,  Cooper 
(41. Hohbt ( t l  and Wynegar, 
Liudner (M i Leonard, Quisen 
berry ( t l  and Wathan. Quirk 
( I I  W -Leenard 111 ID . L— 
Havens ( IS ) M R -K #n**s City, 
Otis <♦). Minnesota. Engle (4).

Chi Oil 001 100- 4 10 0
Cal,I 010 000 000- 1 41

Lamp and Fisk; Kiton. 
Hastier I I I .  Jett arson I I I ,  
Mahler ( f )  end OH. W -Lem p  
(IS ) L-K ison (O il. HR— 
Chicago. Baines ( I I .

Home Runs
National League — Schmidt 

Phi I I .  Dawson, M il 71.
Kingman, NY 71. Foster, Cln 
20. Hendrick. Stl I I  

American League — Armas. 
Oak 11; Thomas. Mil 20,
Murray. Bat and Event. Bos 
It ;  Crlch. Cal and Lutmtkl, Chi 
I I

Runs Balled In
National League — Filer, Cln 

I I ;  Schmidt, Phi l i t  Buckner, 
Chi and Carter, M il 45;
Concepcion, Cin 41.

American League — Armas, 
Oak I f .  Murray. Bal 44
Ogllvla, M il 41. Winfield. NY 
44. Evans. Bos 12

Staten Bases
National Laagua — Raines, 

M il I I ;  Moreno. Pit )7; Scotl. 
Mil JO, Dawson. M il and North, 
SF I I

American League — Mender 
son. Oik SI. Crui, Sea 42; 
LeFlore. Chi 7); Wilson, KC M. 
Dilone. Cle I I

Pitching
Victories

National Laagua — Seaver, 
Cin 111. Valemucta. LA U S; 
Carlton. Phi 12 4; Ruthven, Phi 
I I  4. Rogers. M il, It  7.

American League — D. 
Martinet. Bal 14 4; Vuckovich. 
Mil 114; Morris. Del U S; 
McCally. Oak 114; nlnt pilch 
ert lied with I I  wins

earned Bun Average 
(bated an 1 Inning par each 

item ’s games played) 
National League — Ryan, 

hou I IS ;  Knepper, K w  l.S I, 
Carlton. Phi 1.1); Reuse. LA 
114. Blue. IF  7 41.

Amtrlcen Laagua — Stewart, 
Bal 111; Lamp. Chi 171. 
McCetty. Oak 140; Bums. Chi 
154. John. NY 7 40 

Itr lk tw to
National Laagua — Valen 

w e la, LA 141; Carlton, Phi I l f ;  
Soto, Cin 111; Ryan, Hou IM ; 
Gullit kton. Mtl 1H.

American League — Barker, 
Cle ! » ;  Blyleven, Cle 107; 
Guidry, NY and Leonard. KC 
t l ;  Burns. Chi *4.

Ssvws
National League — Sutter, 

SIL 71. Allen, NY end Minion, 
SF 17; Camp, All IS; Hume, 
Cin and Lucas, SO I I .

American League — Fingers. 
Mil I I .  Gosaagt, NY 10, 
Quisen berry, KC 17. Corbett, 
Min IS. Saucier. Del I I

J a l  A l a i

AtOrtonde-Stmlnole 
Thursday night results 

First game
■ 1 Simon Zarraga I  40 S 20 2 40 
ILecona Atone 5 20 4 20
I  Negui Oyarl 110

Q (1 11 l l . l t l  T 11-17) 7 f l . I I  
Second game

) Negui Vegas U 00 17 10 I  40
I Lrconi Elorta 4 40 )  70
] Rice Cilon!i S40

O IM I l f . I l i P IS - l )  111 Mr T IS- 
17) 114 M l DD (1 11 14.41 

Third game
IL eq u rV rg a i I t  00 S 10 4 10 
) Simon Zarregi 170 ) 00
50144 Arn# 5 10

O i l  I I  I I  44; P i l l )  I l f . I l l  Tbi
I I  I  I )  474 I*

Fourth garni
I  Ira E lo r ll 17 40 It  70 10 00 
SZateJuenl 7.40 4 00
7 Gerey Oyerl 4 40

Q IS I I  77.41) P ( I  SI 144.M ) T II-
s i i  m i l l

Filth game
ILecube Terre 1100 5 40 1 00
)Sa,d Vegas 4 10 100
JManoio Goicoechea 7 10

Q l i  lt  11 M , P ( M l  Il.tOr T (7. 
141 I I I  14

Hath game
S P ill Oyarl t  40 7 70 1 70
lOguita Atano 1010 140

IL e l l l  Atcollle 4 10
0(7-1) 41.44; P IS -]) 111 I I I  Tbi 

l l - l - f )  411.44
Seventh garni

7 Bilbao U  40 4 40 4 00
4 A|uria 4 10 4 40
I  ira 7 40

Q 17*41 41.74; P (1-4) 141 to; T ()■
4 4) 14)7 I I

Eighth game
5 Said Terra U  40 7 10 5 00
IManolo Echeva S 40 4 00 
J lra Y ia  4 M

0 (1 )1  I f  .44; P ( M l  M i l ;  T i l  
1 11 417 to

Ninth game
1 Garay
Goicoechea D id  7 ao a 70
5 Negui Echtva t  00 4 40
2 Alurla Farih  5 40 

O il  I I I I  I t ;  P i l l )  D IM ;  T i l
M l  IIS  41 
10th game
IZ ir r e  IS 10 7 00 4 40
ILecube 4 40 7 40
IManolo 2 40

O ( M l  14 44; P 114) t f  M ; Tbi 
(1 I I I  7M.7I

l lth  game
4 Ricardo Echeva I I  40 10 *0 3 10 
1 Bilbao Eloria 1 40 7 40
I Ira Vegas 140

Q (1-41 l t . l l ;  P i l l )  114.44; T (4 
1 II  Itg.M

15,000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY 
INCLUDES ROAD HAZARD8_________

D u ra-TU FF
Retreads

A u > n & s $
W H E N  | GBt

a Fro# Mount
• Free Rotation
• Free Flat Repair
• On our Ur*

Plus Tax and 
RecappaWo Trade In 

Whitewalls $1.00 More 
F.E T.of 35c lo 70c Each

A78x13 600x13 
B78x13 650x13 
078x14 650x14 
678x14 700x14 
560x15 600x15

078x14 695x14 
678x14 775x14 
678x15 775x15 
G7Bx15 825x15 
C78x13 700x13

Dayton DELUXE 78
The ever age perton hat to me what lew than five quarts of 
blood.

W e lc o m e
NEW C OM ER!
“Florida's own greeting 
senrica" — dedicated fo 
welcoming now rosWonU

Florid# Ownsd ^  
Florida Manat sd

A call from you will bring a 
prompt vigil from our ra- 
proaontatlvo. th# has bro- 
churss, civic Information; 
and to holp with your chop
ping rwadg, card* ol In* 
traduction tram local mar* 
chants.
« - a - XWMTW1
Lata W in s -m -llll

Laura M ia —Mf*IMS 
C M riiw Itr

1 8 .9 9
A70X13 
plus 1.55 

FET

o Na thump polyester 
cord body

o Action tread design 
o Modern, 7f! series 

profile Plus old tire off car

Slit Priot FIT
A7IH1 tu g t.H
Eiiita IS .N 1.04
F7U14 140* 1.14
070*14 tl.H i n
a n u s t i n l.M
M7I*1» t i n 1.17

Biackwails

MICHEUN “ X”  A  “ X IX ”
S tM l EMted R adlalt

Blickwill Xtx azx
Sit# Price
145x12
165/70x13
185/70x13
155x14
165x14

34.99
49.99
59.99
46.99 

l
Plus Tax & Old Tiro Off Car 

F.E.T. ol 1.23 lo 3.45 Each

Itedonoftel Factory 2nda or

w llttowall “X*Jill— _Alat Fltol1_P»1«*
105-14 P205/75RI4 S4MZOSitS (715/75415 M .H
ZZSjI5 P7J5/I5RI5 UNBflltil] FIIS/TSRIJ U .M
canal* P175'75RI4 40.M
wn>i4 P1I5/75R14 11.f t
ERTlil* F105/75R14 M M
Htnau FK6/75RM M M
caniir R1J/7Mf4 71M
(4171a14 PZ2V7SAM T IM
J7IH5. PM/TSRfS J l.l l

Brake Work
*34“

Raptaco From Disc 
Pad* i  Turn Rolotg 
Most American C an

Otter Social Sarvicw

oFriMEiiMfMr
o l

Whail Migrant

1 0 “
Most American 

Cara

S H o u ia Q mcUm) S a n a  <9*c.
7  BIO LO C A T IO N S

Homs Office 
804*7344031

24S01 OttANOO ML (17-91) UJtfOCD m u M
i rse to OBANBI AV I. toMtol •  toN g. OHAwet AVI. OSIABto M '

SIM to. COLONIAL DR. If f  toto 1 454* S. OEANOI SLIM . TR . 4114*1
to* l|MOB AN SLVD. M l-4744 t  IM 1 ---------------------------

. COLONIAL DR. tff -M
Jt BLVD. 1)1-421* _____________________ ,

OPEN MONDAY THRU tATURDAV IAJA. T IL 4 WM.

r.\ ■tSftr

1 •  , to* rr mf » v to* t l f  « i*.#-* * * * * *  ^ •  Hi « 4  *  •  « *^ i« *M 4 ie P  g. ("NT •«# ft tor S<% ^  f9m e» \ wA.jw. -L- to V. - ktlib*- ■ * -- * » . .AhW.LV, to. .

I



M tz o rm e R ^ o o M X J  
BELIEVE IN 

DREAMS?

BLONDIE » A—Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Friday, Sapt. 25, ttll

IT S RAISES I DON T)  K~f- 
B E LIE V E  IN i---- ' ,

by Chic Young

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

ARCHIE
Z f k

MOWE COMPANIES AKt 
RELUCTANT THESE DAYS 
TO INVEST IN NEW STORIES

THEY WANT TO PLAY IT 
SAFE ANO ONLY FILM STORES 
THAT HAVE BEEN PROVEN 

FYVJIIIAP f

by Bob Montana

ONLY USE MATERIAL THAT 
HAS ALREADY GOTTEN 

AN 'A ' • >

EEK A MEEK

I MOTTflOUERUEO ABOUT 
AUV 50CALLED TWREAT TD 
THfc B J M t a J M B J T

by Howie Schneider

IF THIS PLAidfcT STARTS 
HAVIUG f fm £ lA S ,T W  
SYBt OUR SCIENTISTS

I Enormoul 
5 Hard hesried 

Hlnmh. (or 
on*

9 Thouimdth
12 Sights
13 Eigtr
14 Year (Sp|
15 Pivot
IS Avtruon
18 Sup*rliliv* 

luffu
19 Tutor
20 Betide*
21 Scotch cup 
23 Tun* period

(abbr)
25 Witered t i l l  
27 Wirrior
31 Wtlh (Fr)
32 Lei sink
33 2»dung
34 Inteimednt* 

(prdii)
35 H«*d covering
36 Putporl 

endorument
37 Formicery (2 

w d i)
39 Mother (Let)
40 Ampertand

ACROSS 41 life
42 Moving 

vehicle!
45 Houiewife i  ti

tle |ibbr|
46 Seimen
49 Choral work
52 Ivy
53 Carry
54 Weitarn weed
55 Bird da n
56 Printer's 

maaiurt (p i)
57 Think
56 Small lirird

DOWN

1 Flowtr holder
2 la not wall
3 Grimiest
4 Mao____

lung
5 Valley*
6 Atien
7 Actiett 

Farrow
8 Tima rone 

jabbi ]
9 Poital ttrvic*

10 Hoteli
11 Emblem

Amwer to Piavtoui Purrle
Q L 3 L H J U |(J U U
n n n n n B u n n  

□
□ u u n n n  o n n u u u  
a n n  n a n  □ □ □

17 Round o( 
appliuu 

19 Compatt 
point

22 Curva
23 Drudge
24 Badly
25 Mother
26 Stove
27 Boat rida 
2B Copying
29 Ralieve
30 Ballow 
32 African

gianland 
35 W.na (Fr J

3B Dyting tub 
36 Have (archaic) 
39 Incorracl 

(prafu)
41 Engine aound
42 Rtt-Jik* rodent
43 Jeck-in-the- 

putpit
44 Complaint
45 Vtrmin
47 Once mort
48 Ralai
50 Aged
51 Smell deer
52 Front

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18
■ "

20

21 22
■ "

24

25 26
% ■

26 29 30

31
■ ■ 31

34
n ■

35
j ■ "

37 36
■

39

40
■

42 43 44
" ■

47 46

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
u

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Saturday, September 26, 1981

YOUR HIKTIIDAY 
September 26, 1381

Something on which you 
tuny have given up will tall 
within your reach in the year 
following your birlhttuy. Stay 
utop things when the <n>- 
portunlly presents Itself, 
you’ll wnnl to be prepared.

I.lllllA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 231 
TtHTe could be strings nt* 
ladled  In a (avnr that 
someone lias offered to do for 
you. Before accepting, make 
sure you don’t mind the price. 
Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, (wssible pitfalls 
and career for Hie coming 
months are all discussed in 
your Astro-Graph which 
begins with your birthday. 
Mail t l  (or each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Tact uikI charm ure two tools 
you use very advantageously 
today, but you could un
consciously abuse the 
generosity of (xtrsons who are 
drawn to you. Take care.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) You sliow your best 
side today w lien you relax and 
don’t try to impress anybody. 
When you attempt to display 
your heller ulribules, you 
come off all wrong.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 191 Don’t Id  doubts creep 
in after you’ve established 
plans with others. Continue 
with the program and Id  time 
render tin* verdict.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Treat everyone you meet 
today with the same friend
ship and congeniality you do

ANNIE

those to whom you feel close. 
II you don’t, u nice person 
could be snubbed.

PISCES iFeb. 20-March 20) 
You may in all good faith 
promise to do .something (or 
another, only to find out later 
Hiut it won’t be possible. This 
person will understand. You 
won't lose face.

ARIES (March 21-Apri! 19) 
Excellent gains can be made 
by both parties if you and 
another person can work in 
unison and mutually aid each 
other. Neither should feel his 
stiare of the job is tougher.

TAURUS i April 20-May 20) 
You have everything going for 
y ou today, so don’t allow thal 
little green imp of jealousy to 
goof up your good time by- 
being loo possessive of one 
you love.

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 
You and your mate may not 
be in complete accord as to 
what family chores should be 
done today. If you can't agree, 
draw lots.

CANCER I June 21-July 22) 
When hold m easures ure 
called for today, have the 
courage of your convictions. 
Every body is on your side and 
will support you all the way.

t.EO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
might have much loo difficult 
of a time today saying "no" to 
persons who have their hand 
out. Don't tie a Scrooge, but 
also don’t be a pushover.

VIRGO l Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A 
family member will have his 
or her feelings hurl today If 
you make plans in which 
they’re excluded. Be con
siderate of kin as well as of 
pals.

Spare The Scalpel 
For Hemorrhoids

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have 
been having rectal bleeding 
for about a year, R Is not a 
great deal of blood, bul It 
shows up for a day or two 
every four to six weeks. It 
even shows up on my clothes. 
The doctor has given me tests 
in the hospital and all he found 
were some internal and 
external hemorrhoids. There 
is no pain nr itching, except a 
great deal of gas when 
bleeding occurs. The doctor 
gave me suppositories and 
told me to use hot sitz baths. I 
still have bleeding every 
month or so, in sm all 
amounts. Do you think I 
should have rectal surgery? I 
am 65 years old.

DEAR READER -  R is 
important for anyone who has 
bleeding to have an 
examination. Don't just 
assume that it is 
hemorrhoids. There are a 
number of serious medical 
conditions that can also cause 
bleeding. I would doubt you 
have any of those in view of 
your examination.

Your letter makes several 
Important points. First, you 
have no pain. Internal 
hemorrhoids are inside the 
rectum and the pain fibers 
that cause pain and Itching 
arc outside, under the ex
ternal skin area. The internal 
type tend to bleed without 
causing pain. The external 
type tend to cause pain and 
itching without bleeding. Of 
course, If you Bre really 
unlucky you can have both.*

Then you mention gas and 
that your doctor gave you a 
suppository. Thai suggests 
less than perfect bowel func
tion. Constipation and bowel 
problems that resu lt in 
straining make hemorrhoids 
worse. Thai includes hard 
stools — hence the sup
positories.

There are several different 
approaches to treating  
hemorrhoids discussed in The 
Health U’tler number 13-12, 
Ilem orrholds: New T reat
ments lor an Old Affliction, 
which I am sending you. 
Others who want this issue

can send 75 cents with a long, 
stam ped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care

of Ihls newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. Surgery is not 
always necessary or In
dicated. Some of the Interna! 
ones can be treated by In
jecting a sclerosing agent 
around the offending veins.

And regular bleeding, even 
of a small amount, can be a 
cause for iron deficiency thal 
can result in an anemia. So it 
is wise to keep a check on 
thal.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
16 years old and have always 
used sanitary napkins when 
menstruating. I have tried 
several times to use tampons 
but can’t. I am unable to in
sert them even tialf way. The 
lip is pressing up against 
something causing pain.

Is it possible I have some 
kind of growth blocking the 
opening? Am I Just naive 
about how to use one?

DEAR READER -  Go see 
your doctor. You might in
deed have a mechanical 
obstruction. R will require an 
examination to know for sure 
and If you are simply doing 
something wrong, you will 
learn how to do It right. There 
are girls born without a 
normal opening. Others have 
a very rigid hymen that can 
prove difficult. It is rare, bul 
in view of the large number of 
people who write to me I can 
expect to hear from some rare 
cases.

And you should consider If 
you want to use tampons at all 
or nol in view of the problems 
of toxic shock. If you do use 
them, be sure and change 
every day at least once and 
don't leave one In overnight 
when you are sleeping.

WIN AT BRIDGE

WEST
4 *
4NOJ4 
•  J 101 1 
4 1 0 11SI

NORTH 
4  A J 7 
4 Q J I 7  
4  7 J 
4 K Q J 1  

EAST

I  IS I I

4  K 1 5
4 K I 1 J  
4  A K Q I4  
4 7

SOUTH 
4 Q 1 IH I1  
4  A 4 
4  •  I  
4  A 1 4

Vulnerable. North-South
Dealer West 
West Nerth East Sm U
Pau 14 Obi R*bdl
14 P u t 34 14
Pats 44  
I ’ lU

Pat* Pau

Opening lead 4 J

By Oswald Jacoby 
sad AlaaSoolai

East's Jump to three dia
monds was mainly preemp
tive and destined to make it
difficult for North-South to 
find the right contract.

It didn't quite shut South 
out and South bid his spade 
suit. North raised to game 
and West opened his Jack of 
diamonds.

East looked over dummy 
and didn't Like what be saw. 
He could count on his king of 
trumps for one trick, but 
there was little chance that 
his king of hearts would be 
worth anything

There might be two dia
monds tricks West could 
have just a four-card dia
mond suit.

Where was the fourth 
trick going to come from? 
Maybe East could get to ruff 
a club.

East did all this thinking 
in much leas time than it 
took us to write about it. 
Then he overtook his 
partner's jack of diamonds 
with the queen and led back 
the seven of clubs.

South knew be was in 
(rouble. He led his queen of 
spades and rose with 
dummy’s ace in order to get 
in two rounds of trumps but 
it did him no good.

East took his king and led 
back a low diamond to 
West’s 10 spot. Back came a 
club and another good coo- 
tract had bitten the dust.

iNcwiPATta ofTtanuu u n  i

by Leonard Star

t tort# Ifoifnm tag * Mil

■ M *  *  AT-***- ^ ** f '  ♦ ^  ^ 4 4*
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Gardening

Nitrogen Deficiency Common In Plants
successful lanti&Tfinini? in nilmoAn io lnm*kAj4 nut in ika nwuuaa mop thn nlnnt Kut (• nn ikn enll'a nmlcturn hnMinn nananitu Thie fart filter mtilrn trftlir finnlfmOne key to successful landscaping In 

Florida is making sure your soil has 
enough nitrogen.

Almost without exception, plant 
growth can be improved by applying 
nitrogen to the soil.

But nitrogen deficiency continues to be 
the most common nutritional problem 
affecting woody ornamentals In Florida. 
Nitrogen is probably the most important 
element affecting the health of your 
woody ornamentals, and it’s needed in 
greater amounts than any other element, 
as well.

Nitrogen allows plants to synthesize 
amino adds, and these amino adds are

Horticulturist

the building blocks of protein. But, 
because nitrogen is very low In Florida 
soils, nitrogen defidency is a common 
problem.

The main reason why we liave nitrogen 
deficiency in Florida is the soil. Florida’s 
sandy soil drains very rapidly, and

nitrogen is leached out in the process.
Abo, if you plant your ornamentals In a 

place where vegetables have grown for 
many years, the soil is probably defident 
in nitrogen.

You can suspect nitrogen deficiency if 
you notice a uniform loss of green color 
from a plant’s leaves. This loss of color 
may vary from pale yellow-green In the 
beginning to an ivory color, if the 
deficient condition persists.

If your plant has a nitrogen 
deficiency, the leaves will be thinner and 
smaller than normal and there will be 
fewer of them.

Nitrogen deficiency affects leaves all

Miss Koch, 
James Jones 
Repent Vows

Penelope Elizabeth Koch and James Whigham Jones 
were married on Aug. 29, In a double ring ceremony at the 
Church of The Incarnation, Dallas, Texas. The Rev. Jack 
Altman was the officiating clergyman.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Robinson Ellsworth Koch, 13720 Spruce wood Drive, 
Dallas. The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Randall Junes, 1919 Sanford Ave., Sanford.

Given In marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 
vows a formal silk organza gown, fashioned along the 
princess silhouette. The reembroidered Alecoo lace 
bodice, embellished with seed pearb, was designed with a 
Queen Anne neckline and slim tapered sleeves. The 
controlled skirt, bordered with an insert of wide Alencon 
lace, cascaded into a graceful chapel length train.

A halo held her tiered fingertip veil of imported illusion 
and she carried a cascade of white roses interspersed with 
baby’s breath.

Becky Wells of Dallas attended the bride as matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Kiley Pryor, Carol Williams, 
Jill Rothe, Kim Jackson and Cathy Cox, all of Dallas, and 
Cacye Cum beat, Jackson, Miss. They wore peach colored 
gowns and each carried a bouquet of peach roses and tiger 
lilies showered with baby's breath.

Donald R. Jones served his ion as best man. Ushers 
were Ted Walker, Larry Bauman and Jeff Franzen, all of 
Dallas. Groomsmen were Tom Jones of Dallas and Lt. 
D.R. (Randy) Jones Jr., Pensacola, both brothers of the 
bridegroom; Hunt Campbell, Nashville, Tenn., and 
Travis Green, New York City; and Rob Koch, brother of 
the bride, Harry Hawks and Kim Slavinoha, all of Dallas.

A reception at Norlhwood Country Club followed the 
ceremony.

After a wedding trip to Hawaii, the newlyweds are 
making their home In Dallas where the bridegroom is a

MHS. JAMES WHIGHAM JONES
real estate broker with Die Swearingen Co., and the bride 
is investment analyst for Vantage Income Properties, a 
real estate development firm.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
recently lost a  premature baby boy. He 
was our first child and the first grand
child on both sides. My husband and I 
were both very grateful to our family and 
friends (or their support during such a

• difficult time. However, all the [lowers, 
gifts and condolence letters were ad
dressed to me. My husband hardly left 
my side during my stay at the hospital.

' That dear man stood on his feet for 12 
hours beside me while I was In labor. 
When the baby was bom we both held

• him and wept together, knowing he would
live only a  few hours. It was our loss and 

’ we both grieved.
Abby, why do people consider the Ion 

of a child only the mother's loss? It’s  the 
father's loss, too. Please remind your 

(. readers that men need Just as much 
‘ support as women when their children 

are 111 or dying.

I was given time off from work to 
recuperate emotionally, but my husband 
had to go back to work the day after our 
baby died. Thank you (or letting me get 
this off my chest.

v  E.W.
P  DEAR E.W.: Thank yon for a valuable 
i  addition to this column. You also laad- 
V v erte a tly  gave a beoet la the Equal 

Rights Ameadmcat, which would make 
dlsrrimlaattoa between the sexes Illegal 

our Coastituliaa. la other words, U 
a Job provided time off to recuperate

emotionally after the death of a child, 
lathers as well as mothers would receive 
I t

DEAR ABBY: 1 am writing this in 
hopes that some of the older generation 
moms will read it and be more un
derstanding of young mothers who work.

I have a beautiful 3-munlh-old baby. 
She Is my second child. I plan to go back 
to work next month. I've always worked 
part time to help support our family. My 
working outside the home Is not a matter 
of luxury, it's a necessity. You would 
think people would realize how expensive 
it Is to raise a family today, but I guess 
they don't.

Abby, I am sick of hearing older moms, 
including my own, say, "How can you 
leave (hat beautiful baby all day?"

Now I Just reply, "This beautiful baby 
Ukea to eat!” Sign me.

I'D RATHER BE HOME
DEAR RATHER: That's food for 

thought Well said.
DEAR ABBY: My mother and my best 

friend are having a disagreement. My

fil

I

Constitution 
Week Observed
v n •

By Daughters

The Sallie Harrison Chapter ol the Daughters of the 
American Revolution held Its first fall meeting at the home of 
Dr. Sara Ingang in Idyllwllde.

In celebrating National Constitution Week, Mrs. T. Burch 
Cornelius Introduced the speaker, Commander Guy Strickland 
and his wife.
Strickland spoke on "The Reflections of the American 

Constitution" and the proposed amendments to the Con
stitution, stating that the only Amendment to the Constitution 
ever repealed was the Prohibition Amendment.

Mrs. Wm. S. Brumley Sr., R egent, presided. Prior to the 
regular meeting, a Memorial Service was held for member 
Mrs. Fred J . Harris.

Twenty-one members and guests were served refreshments 
by tlie hostess.

over the plant, but yellowing Is worse on 
the fruiting branches of the tree. If the 
plant is severely affected, the foliage will 
become quite sparse and a good amount 
of dead wood will appear on the plant. 
Nitrogen deficient plants show slow 
growth, if any, and they are more 
susceptible to cold injury.

Working some organic matter into the 
soil will help it hold nitrogen better. I 
must point out, however, that organic 
matter alone won't clear up a nitrogen 
deficiency. You can't udd enough organic 
matter to restore proper plant growth. 
Working It into the soil simply improves

the soil's moisture holding capacity. This 
cuts down on leaching.

To treat the nitrogen deficiency, you'll 
have to add a fertilizer to the soil. There 
ore three ways you can add nitrogen. You 
may choose to add a basic gardening 
fertilizer, such as an 8-8-8, or you may 
want a high nitrogen content Fertilizer, 
such as a 16-4-8. Or, you may decide to 
supply wily the nitrogen Itself, and use 
something tike ammonium nitrate.

If you choose to add a basic gardening 
fertilizer, apply II four times a year, at 
the rale of two to four pounds per hun
dred square feet. For the high nitrogen

fertilizer make your applications, but 
only use one to two pounds of fertilizer for 
a hundred square feet. For the single 
nutrient fertilizer, the amount you use 
will depend on the percentage of nitrogen 
in the material.

As an example, a half a pound of 
ammonium nitrate, that contains 33,5 
percent usable nitrogen will supply 
enough nitrogen for a ten by ten foot 
area.

One to three weeks after applying the 
fertilizer, you should expect n noticeable 
improvement in the green color of the 
foliage.

In And Around Winter Springs

VFW Post 5405 Presents 
Police, Fireman Awards

VFW Post 5405 held its annual Awards Day and presented 
John Govoruhk, Winter Springs Police chief, with the 
Policeman of the Year Award. Fireman of the Year Award 
went to Chuck Holzman.

The I-adies Auxiliary. along with the Umgwuud and 
Casselberry Posts, will hold a Bike-A-Thon to benefit Cystic 
Fibrosis on Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Winter Springs 
Elementary School.

The Bike-A-Thon is open to all ages. Anyone interesled in 
participating will need to have sponsors. For information coll 
Mary at 327-1949.

The Tuskawllla PTA announces it has achieved its goal of 100 
percent membership. A magazine sale will start on Sept. 24, 
according to a spokesman.

The Tuskawilla Homeowners Association will meet Oct. 2, at 
8 p.m. In the New Fellowship Church, corner of Tuskawilla 
Rd.. and la k e  Drive.

All candidates who are running for Winter Springs City 
Council, along with Mayor Troy Piland, have been Invited to 
attend this meeting. There will be a question and answer 
session for the candidates.

Tiin Howlngton is recuperating from an emergency ap
pendectomy.

Dee
Gatrell
Winter Springs 
Correspondent 

127-4371

from the elements. All homeowner members ore welcome to 
use it. Tlie bulletin board was built by Ken Ritter, a member of 
the association.

Tlie winner of the Yard of the Month Award for September 
was Gordon and Mildred Ellsworth, 724 S. Edgemund St,

At landgrnf, 413 Holly CL, a member of Sugar Creek 
Homeowners Association, has been appointed as the new City 
Recreation Director for Winter Springs. He says he will be 
planning many activities (or the children of Winter Springs.

Fathers As Well As Moms 
Deserve Equal Job Rights

friend says that a girl can't get pregnant 
the first lime she has sex. My mother 
says tliat is a lot of hogwash. Who is 
right?

I'm sure many girls are wondering the 
same thing. Sign me.

HASNOIDEA
DEAR HAS: Your mother Is right!
DEAR ABBY: i am an attractive 

bachelor who would really like to get 
married, but it seems the only women 1 
find appealing are married! Being a 
romantic, I get Involved with them 
anyway, which leaves me very little time 
to court single women, should I happen to 
meet one I like.

I can't figure out why married women 
hold such a fascination for me. They 
were all single before they were married, 
and many of them were available, but 1 
had no Interest In them. Why, oh why, 
Fair Oracle?

IJKES 'EM MARRIED
DEAR LIKES: E lem entary. Yon 

really don’t want to get married, because 
you aren't prepared to. make a com
mitment. The married ones are "safe" — 
and so are you. Grow up!

Do you have questions about sex, love, 
drugs and the pain of growing up? Get 
Abby'i new booklet: "What Every Teen- 
Ager Ought to Know." Send f t  and a long, 
stamped (33 cents), self-addressed en
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet 1MM 
Hawthorne Blvd., Suite SIM, Hawthorn, 
Calif. 902SO.

The Girl Scouts are still in dire need of leaders. A leader for 
Junior Troop 478, girls In grades 4,5, and 6, has yet to be found. 
There is a waiting list of 20 girls for this troop. A leader Is also 
needed for a Cadet Troop, grades 7, 8, and 9.

These girls are our leaders of tomorrow. With so many 
working mothers, maybe grandmothers or aunts would like to 
volunteer. You need not be a mother or relative of a scout to be 
a Scout leader. If Interested, call Carman ol 645-1020.

Happy 27th birthday on Sept. 27 to Diane Culpepper.

Congratulations are In order to Mr. and Mrs. Hank Pace on 
the birth of their son, Sleven Henry Pace. Steven was born 
Aug. 31, and weighed S lbs., 10 oz. When he was 2 weeks old he 
had to go back to the hospital because of a virus, but is twine 
now and doing fine.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tarantino 
of Freeport, MY.

Paternal grandparents are Mrs. Joan Pace of Winter Purk, 
and John Pace of l,ake Worth, Florida.

Meta Porter, leader of Brownie Troop 907, says she has an 
opening for three more first graders. The troop meets at Inke 
Hodge on Tuesday evenings, from 7-8:30. The girls will have an 
investiture ceremony on Oct. 6, for all Incoming members.

The troop is going to start practicing for a night of Halloween 
caroting. For information call Mrs. Porter at 831-8527.

The Sugar Creek Homeowners Association will have a new 
community bulletin board which will be put up Oct. 1. It will be 
located on the comer of Panama Road and Fruitwood Avenue, 
by the new playground.

The bulletin board will have a plexiglass cover lo protect il

The South Seminote Lions Gub will plant a tree on the 
grounds ol the Iwngwood City Hall on Oct. 8 to represent the 
Symbol at Peace,

Mrs. Iwls Workman, president of the lioness’ would like to 
invite any Winter Springs residents to Join the club. They meet 
at the Quality Inn on U.S. Interstate 4 and State Route 434, the 
third Tuesday of each month, at 7 p.m.

If anyone knows a person who needs a hearing aid, glasses or 
a blind person needing help in getting a seeing-eye dog trained, 
please contact Ixls at 830-4873.
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BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Ferlisi, (Theresa Marie Rogero) 12710 

Varina Court, Jackaonville, announce the birth of their first 
child, a ion, Anthony Joseph, who weighed In at 8 lbs., 8 ozs. on 
Sept 1, at SL Vincent's Hospital, Jackaonville.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rogero, 
Rosalia Drive, Sanford, and paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ferlisi of Jacksonville.

Cake Carousel 
Open To Public

The Third Annual Cake Carousel, sponsored by the Cake 
Aria Society to benefit the Meals on Wheels Program, will be 
held Saturday at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
building, 400 E. First St.

According to Joan Cameron, the proceeds from the carousel 
will help bake and decorate birthday cakes for some 70 elderly 
■hut-ins and provide them with food an other occasions.

The awards ceremony far those competing in the decorating 
contest will get underway at 1:30 p.m. Several live contests are 
planned for the public, and there will be several drawings. 
Among the prises are a mixer and a color television.

The public Is welcome to view the cakes and participate in 
the activities.

It's Part of 
the Servicel
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Hava yuu >*«n a 
photo that apptarod 
in tho Evtnlng Her- 
aid you would Uka to 
havaT Wall, thay'ra 
available. Now you 
can ordor an l i l l  
orint of any photo 
Which hat appoarod 
in tho E von inf Har- 
‘aid within tha last 39 
day* for M.h ptoi

ISA—Evtnlng Harold. Sanford, FI. Friday, Sapt. M, INI

CALENDAR
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER *7

Legal Notice legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Noiit* It  hereby given ihel l em 
<*ig#ged in business el P 0  Bo< 
SOT). Longwood. F I * .  11750. 
Seminole County, Florid* under 
tha Itctittous neme of ACCURATE 
MAILING SERVICE, end Ihel I 
inlmd to register said neme with 
ihe Clerk ol (he Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florid* in *c 
cordence with the provision* of the 
Fictltiout Neme Statute*. To Wit 
Section Its Of Florid* Statutes 
I9S7

Sig C. POSEY
Publish September I I ,  I I .  M. 1 
October 1. t t l l  
OEM IS

IN TNK CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA
Civil A cl I* II N *.i 11-1914 CA-99 K 
SUN BANK MORTGAGE COM 
PANY.
*  Florid* corporelion.

Plainlllf,
v*
W ILLIAM HENRY STENSON
*  tingle person,

Defend* nM 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO W ILLIAM HENRY STEN 
SON

Residence: IX  Ter I wood Street; 
Fern Park, Florid* 11710 

M illin g  A ddrett: H elm tU dl 
Support Del 1*7*40)77. APO. New 
York 0*741

YOU ARE NOTIFIED lh*t «n 
•clion lo foreclose a mortgage on 
Ih* lollowlng properly in Seminole 
County. Florida,

Lot IS. LAKE OF THE WOODS 
TOWNHOUSE. "SECTION ONE", 
according to the plat theraot, at 
recorded in Plat Book It . Pag* SO, 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida 
has been tiled agalntl you 
and you are required to serve a 
copy o< your written defenses, II 
any, lo II on PAUL F. BRYAN, 
Plaintlll't attorney, whose ad 
dress is *00 Courlland Street, Suit* 
*00. Orlando. Florida 17104, on or 
hetore Ih* 14th day Ot October. 
IN I.  and III*  the original with the 
Clark ol this Court either before 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or 
Immediately thereafter, other 
wise a default will be entered 
against you lor the relief 
demanded in Ih* compalnl or 
petition

WITNESS my hand and Ih* seal 
of this Court on f i l l  

(SEAL)
ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR 
CLERK OF TH i : COURT 
By: Catherine M Ebons 
Deputy Clerk 

Swann and Haddock. P A 
100 Courlland Street 
Suite MO
Orlando. Florida 17104 
Publish September I I ,  I I .  25. 
October 1. IN I  
DEM 17

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Flla Number PR I I  4SOCP 
Division
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JOHN ALAN SCHADE.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

Th* administration ol Ihe eslal* 
ol JOHN ALAN SCHAOE, 
deceased. Flla Number PR I I  4SI 
CP, is pending In in# Circuit Court 
ter Seminole County, Florid*, 
Probate Division, th* address of 
which Is Seminole County Cour. 
House, Sanford. Florida 11771.

Th* names and addresses ol th* 
personal representative and Ih* 
personal representatlve's attorney 
are set lorlh below 

All interested persons are 
required to file with this court, 
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE I I I  all claims 
against the estate and 111 any 
object ion by an Interested person 
to whom nolle* was mailed that 
challenges Ih* validity of th* will, 
Ih* qualifications ol Ih* personal 
representative. venue, or 
jurisdiction ol th* court 

ALL CLAIMS AND OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Nolle* has 
begun on September IS. IN I 

Personal Representative: 
s Florence G Schade 
7*1 Sorrento Circle 
Wlnler Park. FI llT fl 

Attorney lor Personal 
Representative:
OAVID W CUNNINGHAM
P O  Bo* ISM
Winter Park. FI 117N
Telephone 444 4110
Publish September IS 1 October 1.
IN I
DEM 1 1 4 ____________________

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT . IN  AND FOR
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. I I  1I11CA I I  
K
IN RE
FO R FE ITU R E  OF THE
FO LLO W IN G  O E S C R IB E O  
PROPERTY

A 1977 Plymouth. 1 door. VIN  
Nu RP71G1R1I7141 Fla License 
No NC J *01 Regitter lo Carol A 
M ehaltt. 101 Gram  Street. 
Longwood. Florida 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU are 
hereby notified that Ihe above 
described properly has been 
sailed, under and by virtu* ol 
Chapter 171. at amended, and is 
now in Ih* possession ol Ih* Board 
of County Commissioners ol this 
County, and you. and each ol you. 
are hereby further notified lhal a 
Petition, under said Chapter, has 
bren tiled M Ih* Circuit Court ol 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. In 
and lor Seminole County, Florid*, 
seeking Ihe forfeiture ol Ih* said 
property, and you are hereby 
directed and required to III*  your 
claim, it any you have, and show 
cause, on or before October I I .  
IN I.  It not personally carved with 
process herein, and wilhln twenty 
days Irom personal sarvic* It 
personally served with process 
herein, why Ih* said property 
should not be forfeited pursuant to 
said Chapter Should you tail to III*  
claim as herein directed judgment 
will be entered herein against you 
■n due course Persons not per 
sonally served with process may 
obtain a copy of the petition lor 
•orleilur* hied herein Irom Ih* 
undersigned Clerk of Court 

WITNESS my hand and the toal 
of Ih* abova mentioned Court, at 
Sanlord. Florida this 17nd day of 
September, IN I  

(COURT SEAL)
ARTHUR H. BECKW ITH.JR, 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE 
MENTIONED COURT 
By Catherine M. Evan*
Deputy Clerk

Publish September IS. October l  
t. IN I  
OEM IN

NOTICE OF 
SHERIFF'S SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that by virtu* ol lhal certain 
WRIT OF E*ecutlon Issued out ol 
and under th* Seal of Ih* Circuit 
Court ol Volusia County, Florida, 
uts-n a linal lodgement rendered 
in Ih* aforesaid court on Ihe ISth 
day ol April. A D IN I .  in that 
certain cate entitled, E llis  
National Bank ol Volusia County 
Plamlifl, vs Asphalt Prolectorv 
Inc . etc,. Delendant, which 
aforesaid Writ ot Eiecution was 
delivered lo me at Sherlll ol 
Semmole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon the lollowlng 
described properly owned by 
Asphalt P ro ia d o rt, Inc., said 
properly being located in Seminole 
County. Florida, more par 
llcularly described as follows: 

One 1971 Ford One Ton Truck, 
yellow in color ID No F174NS01N0 

On* Small Yellow Road Roller, 
with gasoline engine 
being stored al Dave Jones 
Wrecker 501 Highway 17 91, Fern 
Park. Florida 
and Ihe undersigned as Sheriff ol 
Semmole County, Florida, will *1 
I I  00 A M on the llth  day ol Oc 
lober, A D IN I .  oiler lor sal* and 
sell to the highest bidder, lor cash, 
subject lo any and all ealsllng 
lims. al the Front (West) Door of 
the Semmole County Courthouse In 
Sanlord. Florida, the above 
described personal properly.

That Mid sale Is being mad* is 
Mllsly the terms of said Writ ol 
Eiecution 

John E Polk 
Sherlll
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish: September I I .  IS. Oc 
lober }, 9, with Ih* M l*  on October 
I I .  IN I  
OEM (9

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that w* 

are engaged m business al P O 
Bo* 410 Altamonte Springs. 
Honda 11701 Seminote County, 
Florida under Ih* liclitious name 
of FUNERAL m a n a g e m e n t  
ASSOCIATES, and that we intend 
to register Mid name with Ih* 
Clerk ol ihe Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordancewiththe provisions of th* 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: 
Section 445 09 Florid* Statutes 
1957

Sig Kenneth R Roney
Sig Dennis L Smith 

Publish September II .  15. Oc 
lober 1. 9. IN I  
DEM 17

NOTICE OF BUDOET HEARING
The City ol Sanlord hat ten 

talively adopted a budget I or IN I  
•7 A public hearing to make a FI 
NAL DECISION on th* budget 
AND TAXES will be held on 
September 71. IN I  at 7 00 o'clock 
P M in the City Hall in the City ol 
Sanlord. Florida

City ol Sanford. Florid*
H N Tamm, Jr 
City Clerk

Publish September IS. 1911 
OEM IIS

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole 
322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

RATES
l  Hu n .............................M c B flfN
1 cbitBgcutlvgtlmgs. . Mealing

| 00 A M. -  5:30 P.M. 7 CBINBOlHvg t llM I ..........4tC
MONDAY thru FRIDAY UeBfNBCwHvBtlMBB .ffca MfN 
SATURDAY 9- Noon II.M  Minimum

-J  U nas M in im um

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

! Caul -if Thanks

We wish lo tip rest our deepest 
gratitude to all our Iriendt and 
neighbors lor Ihe Mowers, food 
and cards ol sympathy tanl al 
th* lime ol the lots ol our w il* 
and beloved mother Aid in# 
Hutchinson The Frank 
Hutchinson Family.

4—Personals

WHY BE LONELY? W rit* "Gat 
A Mate" Dating Sarvic*. All 
ages P.O. Bo* 1071, Clear
water. FI. 11511.

LO NELY: W rite “ Bringing 
People Togtlher Deling 
Service!" All ages A Senior 
Cltltent P.O. Bo* I4SI. Winter 
Haven. Fla 1NI0

5-Lost A Found

LOST gray male poodle Ird are* 
Oeltona^needs medication, 
rewRrd ( f V l *  4451 o f 7191745

A—Child Care

FOR the Ultimate In 
Child Care a Child !  

World 1114414

BABYSITTING Inmy 
home, any age.

H I 0451

SPUR OF THE MOMENT 
BABYSITTING 

111914*

ALLor Partol Ih* 
Day School Pick up 
available 1111145

9—Good Things to E at

NOTICBOF PUBLIC 
HBARINO

NOT ICE 14 heraby given that Ih* 
Board ol County Commissioner* ot
Seminole County, F lorid*, 
proposes to regulate the u m  ot 
land in Ih* uninrorporaled area 
and will hold a public bearing lo 
consider amendments to the 
adopted Semmole County Com 
prehensiv* Plan The Board will 
consider adoption of Ih* following 
ordinance

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING  
ORDINANCE NO 77 15. THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COM 
P R E H E N S I V E  P L A N ;  
PROVIDES FOR EXCEPTIONS 
TO TABLE 10 OF THE SHORT 
RANGE DEVELOPMENT PLAN; 
PROVIOES DEFINITIONS OF 
LANO USE C A tEG O R lES  
PROVIDES FOR INTENT AND 
PURFOSE OF TRANSITIONAL 
AREAS. PROVIDES FOR
c h a n g e s  in  t a b l e  io o f  t h e
SHORT RANGE OEVELOP  
MENT PLAN AMENOS DEN 
SITY RANGES IN OEVELOP 
MENT PLA N N IN G  AND  
REGULATION OF THE 
D E V E L O P M E N T  FR A M E  
WORK; PROVIOES FOR ADE 
OUATE SITES FOR GROUP 
HOME AND FOSTER CARE FA 
D U T IE S . PROVIOES FOR LOW 
INTENSITY COMMERCIAL AS A 
LAND USE CATEGORY. PRO 
VIDES POLICIES FOR TRANSI 
TIONAL AREAS. PROVIOES  
fOR THREE FIFTHS I I  SI MA 
JORITY VOTE OF GOVERNING  
BODY TO ADOPT SPECIFIC A 
AMENDMENTS. PROVIOES FOR 
LANO USE MPA. CHANGES TO 
THE MAP ANO WORKSHEETS. 
PROVIOES FOR EXCLUSION  
FROM SEM INOLE COUNTY  
CODE. SEVERABILITY AND AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE

Al 7 00 p m , or as toon 
thereafter a t possible al IIS 
regular meeting on Ih* lllh  day ol 
October. A O . 1911. al tha 
Semmole County Courthouse. 
Room 100, Sanlord. F lorid*  
Persons are aovited that. II they 
drcide lo appeal any decision 
made al this hearing, they will 
need a reenrd ol Ih* proceedings, 
and. lor such purpose, they may 
need to insure that a verbatim 
record ol Ih* proceedings Is mad*, 
which record includes the 
testimony and tv id tn c *  upon 
which Ih* appeal n  lo b* based

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting Ih *  
Planning Director al i l l  41)0. * * t  
141. W rilltn  comment! may be 
liltrt with Ih* Planning O lllc* Th* 
Public ts encouraged lo allend ihe 
public Iirerlng lo Ipeek lor or 
against th* ordinance 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR
Clerk to Ih* Boerd
Ol County Commissioners
ol Seminole County, Florida
By Arthur H Beckwith Jr. 

Publish September IS. 4  October 
1, 1911 
DEM 71

B*nonet 
Cukes 
Peppers 
W Lopes 
Green Onions 
Soled Tomatoes

libs 1.00 
7 lor I 00 
7 for I 00 
each .79 
1 for 79 

4 IDS. 100
Fresh Pumpkins 79 to 1.49 ea
Red 0*1 Apples 41b*. 100
Jonathan Applet 1 lbs. 1.00
GoldOel Applts libs 1 00
Mutru Apples lib s  100
Fresh Apple Cider >ygat. 1.99
All Purpose Potatoes 10 lbs 100 
Greens a bunch .99
/rflwood Corn it Ini Buy It by th* 

bo* or by tha ear Fresh daily.

W«T«k« Food Stamps 
LEROY FARMS 

SR44
Watson's Old Farm

M—Instruct ions

Tannl* Instruct Ion — U S P .T A . 
C tr ill lad Group or Private 
lessons Children a specialty. 
Dev* Mallciawskl. 77V1M7.

If—ttHfVfrnfrd-
1 RN OR LPN

4 1} and 111 Shift. Full lima 
Apply In parson Sanlord 
Nursing ConvalatJant Ctnlar, 
950 Mallonvilla Av»

M M M IM IM M IIM IB
■  C O N V E N I E N C E ^ ^

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Nolle* It hereby given th*i i * m 

•ngegeo m business at 140 Nelson 
A vtn ut Longwood. Flo 111SB 
Semmole County, Flerido under 
•he lic lllio u t name ol JACK 
FLANAGAN SALES, ond thol I 
inf and to register said name with 
th* Clark of Ih * circuit Court, 
Semmof# County, Florida in ac
cordance witB th* provision* of tha 
Fictitious Nam# Statutes. To Wit: 
Section test* Florida statutes 
1957.

tig. Jack L. Flanagan 
FuBllsh: September a. I I ,  l | ,  is.
m \
O f M  I f

STOtf CASHKRS
Good salary, hospllalltallon. I 

weak paid vacation every a 
months E a p tr ltn c t not 
necessary For Interview  
phone th* manager at:

Alrpart Blvd 44 
Casselberry 4* 
Calary Ay*. 44 
Laka Mary 44

mam
Ut-1711
m am
ttl-S M I

LPN II  7 1 rights per week
Applv Lakevitw Nursing
Cmtef, t i t  Tnd St , Sanlord

TRACTOR TRAILER 
DRIVERS

DIVISION ol major U S Corp la 
seeking D O T .  qualified 
drivers lor Its over th* rood 
prlvele carriage operation 
based In Sanlord. Flo 

Qualified applicants must hay* 
two man laam eiparianc* are) 
a minimum ol 1 years O.T.R. 
experience Good reference* 
and provan safely record 
required In larottad ap 
plicantt pleas* call la m  14)  
0191 Equal Opportunity
t-mploywr

AVON B B FB B S B N TA TIV II
Th* Part Tim* Career 

444 1079- Collect 9*4*709

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 ftiNCN AVL 

CALI 3234174

Y#ur tutor* eur cewctns

* * * * * * * *

NEED good horn#? I need *  
good, mature part lima titter 
tor my'husband. 1US47I 9-11.

SECURITY Guards H  Hr* per 
Week Midnight. Lake Mary 
A rt* Prater retired or semi 
retired Call 111 9150 E*t. 140.

FREE TUITION -  Real E ita t*  
school Alger and Pond Really 
INC ERA 111 1941

HAIRSTYLIST wanted 
with following. Immsd. 
Call Delores7117510

Classified Ads ara th* smallest 
big news items you will llnd 
anywhere

BBAUTICIANSWANTBD
with lollowlng.HI 99S0, 

M l French Ay*.

POLICE OFFICER — Th* City 
ot Orlando will b* scheduling 
applicants for tha examination 
lor POLICE OFFICER. Con- 
tact th* C IVIL SERVICE OF
FICE. in parson. CITY HALL 
ANNEX — 440 S. BOONE 
A V E N U I. MONDAY. SEP- 
TE M B IR  I t  thru MONDAY, 
SEPTEM BER 19, 1*91
(WEEK DAYS 9:00 to l:B9l to 
be scheduled lor th* entrance 
eliminations Must be a U. S 
Citlian, I I  years of aga by 
February H . 1991. high school 
grad or slaf* equivalent, good 
character, no felony convic
tions ORLANDO IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM 
PLOVER.

RIGHT now w* need *  tew good 
salts people who hove th* 
embltlen end dedication to 
succeed II that's you. than 
we re prepared to offer you 
real reward* and tha n>ethodt 
to gat them. For Interview, 
pitas* call Century 11, Hey** 
Rtalty Servlets. Inc., Sanlord
niioso

m a n a g e m e n t  train** apply 
in parson lor great op

portunity Casa Mia PUiitra  
17)1004

STORING IT MAKES W A S T E - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW Call IH  M il or 911 99*1

DAY Shill Immediate opening 
•or Fence Assemblers, Sew 
operators. General Labor. 
Apply batwaan hour* 1 1 p m. 
American Wood Product* Mill 
O lllc * 100 M arvin A y*., 
Longwood

WOMAN D EPEN D A B LE 4  
M A T U R E . G E N E R A L  
FACTORY WORK. SOME 
LIFTING FULL TIME? ***  

H I  9141

WOULD Ih* Young Lady who 
answered Ih* ad tor a weed
working jcb. plats* call 
Staworth Wood Products at 
H I 0144

BOYS A 0MIS 
A0B 13-17 

U M K X T U H

CONCESSION 4  gill Shop. r ip . 
pari lim a. Weekends 4  
lalidaysamusl Apply Central 
Florida Zoo

FLOOR WAXER -  semi rafirtu 
person 4Soul is hrs a week 
apply Mr. Powell at Zayres. 
Sanlord mornings

U n f u m k h K l

Mallonvilla T rac t Apis 
Spacious, modem 1 Bdrm. I 
Bath apt. C t'p tte d . k ll 
equipped, CH4A Near 
twspftal 4  lake Adults, no 
P itt. 9770 TH 9H1__________

VIDEO Electronics Rental and 
Salts C*. Is apenlng I  naw 
starts in Central Flarlda In th* 
nail 1 years and 1s leaking lee 
men and wnman In sl*M it* 
starts. Star* managers, rental 
managers, secretaries, snd 
salts ntrsani needed naw. 
Pitas* apply m P*f»«" >>• 
Cammarclal I I .  Sanltrd. 
Callage Orads Preferred

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll; 
llnd him I It  lad In our Butlnaas 
Directory.

PONY Rida Attendant E .p  
with Pony or Horsts 
preferred. Pari lima Min. 
Wag* Call Sharon H I  9471.

21— S itu a tio n s  W a n te d

Two question*: Will you be 
financially independent In 1 1# 
S years? A r* you paid what 
you are worm? II nol call H I

WILL do babytillirtg. washing 4  
ironing in my home H I  7530 
Thurt 4 Frl *5 . H I  7114 
enytimt.

BOOKKEEPER :.< r .ia ry  I I  
yrs. t ip  , attking job Sanlord 
Deltona a rt*  call Kathy S74 
4171 or H I 79M

Spring i* her* and l l ' i  a good 
lima to chooa* a naw home 
Irom Ih# page* ol our 
classified edt

Alger A  Pone
REALTY, INC.

CALL

323-7843
REALTORS

aiA prtm onh  Fumhhod

1 BOR lurn apt. 
AdulltSMS 

H I 119*

WAN TED to car a for 
tkk lnm yh om t. 

H I  1194

WOMEN; llrtd ol X  hr. wk 
want lo ba own bos*, choose 
your own hr*. M *k t e* cell cm 
money. For information H I  
10*1. 349 5555 alt S p m

TWO question*: Will you be 
financially independent In 1 lo 
S year*? Ar* you paid what
you a t* worth? II nol call H I

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
II Classified Ads didn't work 
. . .  .there wouldn't be any

furnished apartments lor Senior 
Ciliians. I l l  Palmetto A va. j .  
Cowan. No phon* calls

Looking lor garden equipment? 
Read today'* classified ads lor 
good buys

f = =
31 A—Duplexes

SANFORD new 1 bdrm . 
Ibam  LakaAvt 

449 1114

SANFORD spacious 1 bdrm. I 
Mh. air, drapes. SIM mo + 
oep 11*1541.

To Stare

YOUNG Christian Man to shart 
my 1 Bdrm House with same 
•Y rent It S9S 441 4144

PRIVATE ENTRANCE
H I 1*51

LARGE Airy Furnished room*. 
Maid sarvic*. 4H Palmetto 
Ava H I  1441

SANFORD — Rta*. wkly. 4  
monthly rata* util Inc. Kll. 
500 Oak. Adult* 941 79*1

o m r n r  - «*arrM EM gj|^
Fam ily  4 Adults te c li 
Peers Id* I  Bdrm*. M w tsrs
Cove Apt*. I l l  7901 Qpee an

Somebody I* looking tor your 
bargain Offer It today in the 
destined Ads *

CAU 322-3*11
CIRCULATION OePT.

Evening H n ald

COOK

W AREHOUSEMAN factory 
experience a must. Heavy 
nttm* required. Full benefits, 
apply in person. United 
Solvents I M l Airport Blvd.

S IT T IR  In my Hem*, 
light houetkeeptna

m  Msi.

WANTED: matureledy I* liv e  In 
1 day* and 1 n iffd l p weak, 
prepare meals, and car* far 2 
invalid ladips in lan iard  
residence. Call M S - U I - m i

BAMBOO COVE 1 bedroom 
apis. Available. Manager on 
premia**, H U  140

Ridgewood A rm f. 7  Bdrm 
Apts. Irom 917S. 1 Bdrm etso 
avail. Pool, tennis court. H l- 
44M

• f T  t id t r y  R vfB * I  S S n T  
Apts. Olympic s i. Peal. 
Ik eeandtsk vuiap*. Open 9 4.

. m m *.
M ariner* Vlll#**on Lake Ada. 1 

bdrm Irom *150.1 bdrm from 
U K  Located 17 91 jutl South 
of Airport Bird. In Sanford. All 
Adult*. U )  *970

Clatalf lad edsserve Ih* buying 4  
selling community every day.

. RtH k mm mam stxn.----------
SANOALWOOD Villa* Airport 

Blvd.. Sanlord. 1 Bdrm, 1 Ba.
The Realty Store, Realtors 

1471 191*

Sanford — I- bdrm + dan, 
ctrom lc both, fu rn lluro  
available, adults, til?  mo. t- 
9411H1.

DELTONA uniurn. 1 bdrm. 
Ib th , appliance*.

91S0 449 4554

SIX  PER MONTH Modern. Air, 
Carpet, Nice Area. Kids ok., no 
pets First 4  Last Months 
Rent. ISO Damage Deposit 
Lawn Cere utilities r  Pest 
Control Pd Cell 111 1111 Days 
ask lor Carl

32—Houses Unfurnished

ATTRACTIVE 1 bdr . )** blh. 
CHA, washer dryer, con 
veniently located U7J 

111*570

1 BDRM. I Balh SX0 mo 1X0 
Security Deposit. References 
required No pels, call 111 
1471.

DREAM WORtO
BRANDNEW  

1 bdr, 1 balh 9400 mo 
H D REALTY. INC.

r e a l t o r
910 4100

1 BR. In Oround Pool. Country 
Club Manor. Sanford. Fenced, 
SIX m o.1 I I I ,  last and 9100 
Deposit. 447-9400

SMNMOTtZINS 
Two M *  two birti 

M o o t  I e o r e o  I r  Q e H o h c i 

tS25Mo*fWy 
C riiM a  Jo,, 

5744614
4 BDR . 1 blh cent H A Lake 

Mary, Sanlord a r t*  WOO mo -t 
Deposit. IH  1094

• Ib drm , 1 B. with 
double car garage, m 
Deltona Call U e tU l .

SANFOBDOPT. TO BUY I
1 bdr. caropn. kid* o k . 91S0 

Collage, turn no dtp. SHS

SANFOBD FURN APT.
lbdr.w 1l.9M dn.tlW

SANFORD UNFURN APT.
Ir m i,  appllc .kids, IH 5

LONOWOOOHANOYMAN 
SPECIAL

S rm house, kids, pel*. SHS

SAV ON-RENTALS
Seminal* 11* IX *
9AV ON RENTALS REALTOR

Itotoll Manogwmwnt Carwwr
O u « to E x p a n s io n , R o m ' s , th #  i t r o n g g t t  re g io n a l 
m o s t r t t a l l d f  In  th o  S o u th e as t, h a t  lm m » d ia tR  
o p e n in g *  fo r :
Io n  lo r  A s s is ts  R t-M orcfcaitd iaR  M a n a g e rs  
R s q u lr tm o n fs  In c lu d e :

•  J la S years e* par lance in hard lints and salt Unas
•  Ability lo become a star* manager In I la 1 years
•  Willingness la rtieca lt in Ih* future
•  Leadership ability. Aggressiveness, intelligence, Honesty. 

Integrity

T r s lM R t  and Assistant Managers
Successful candidate* will have the following qualification*: 

a-Rataii a* per lance preferred
•  Leadership ability. Aggressiveness. Intelligence. Honesty.

integrity
• ‘Sincere desire to become a successful star* manager
•  Willing to relocate

R asa 's  O M a rs i

a  Eicetieni starting salary
•  Structured training program
•  Health and in* insurance 
a  Paid Vacation
•  Paid Halfdays
•  Hck Pay
•  Merchandise discounts
•  Christ mat bonus

Profit Sharing retirement plan
•  EicttNnt advinctmant potential
•  Promotion* be sad an mar It

All taterestad ippilcanti tkavld saOniH a resume h  i

Rrbot and liv e  Oak AA, Rrbos Club, 220 liv e  Oak 
Center, Casselberry, 10:30 a.m. open discussion, and 0 
p.m., open meeting.

Sanlord Big Book AA, Florida Power building, 
Myrtle Avenue, Sanford, open diicutsion, 7 p.m.

Seminole AA, S p.m., Hallway House off Highway 17- 
02 on U k e  Minnie Road.

. - "Young-aV-Heart” dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Com
munity Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Open to public.

Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 
Shalom, Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Seminole High School Open House, 7:30 p.m., 

opening session In the auditorium alter which parents 
will follow student's daily schedule and meet teachers. 
Refreshments served in the library.

’’ Free dating service (or mature adults, 1 p.m., 
Deltona Public lib rary , 1691 Providence Boulevard.

Sanlord AFAnon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Park Avenue and Filth Street.

TUESDAY, SEPT, *9
Seminole County Council PTA Skate Party, 6:30-9 

p.m., All American Skating Rink, State Road 436, 
Altamonte Springs. (2 (or students, parents skate free. 
Tickets at Bear U ke, Spring U k e and U ke Orients 
schools.

Sanford-Breaklast Rotary Club, 7 a.m., Sanlord 
Airport Restaurant.

Daybreakers Toastmasters, 7:15 a.m., Sanford 
House Restaurant.

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Big Cypress. 
Longwood Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Longwood Village 

Inn.

Sanlord lions dub , noon, Holiday Inn on U ke 
Monroe.

Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and State 
Road 434.

At-Anoa, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin Road, 
Altamonte Springs.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 38
United Way ol Seminole County Kickoff Breakfast, 8 

a.m., U k e  Monroe Holiday Inn, Sanlord.
Sanford AA Beginners, 8:30 p.m., 1201 W. First St.
Starlight Prom enadm , 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road.
Overeaten Anonymous, 7:30 .̂as*., Altamonte Mall, 

Sears
Bora to Win AA group, 8 p.m., Ravenna Park Baptist 

Church, 2743 Country Club Road, Sanlord. dosed.

AlrohoUci Anonymous, 8 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Community Church, State Road 436 at Hermits Trail. 
Closed.

Wednesday Step AA, 8 p.m., Penguin Building, 
Mental Health Center, Crane's Roost, Altamonte 
Springs. Closed.

THURSDAY, OCT. 1
Tropical Weaven Guild ol Orlando meeting, 10 a.m. 

*'•***1. John's Lutheran Church, M0R I .  Orlando Ava., 
Orlando. Program — “Weaving (or Christmas." Open
to those interested in weaving or spinning.

Senior Cftlseas trip to Cypress G arden  leaving 
Sanford 8:30 a.m. from Sanford d v ic  Center. Pick up 
at Leedi in Casselberry, 9 a.m. lunch and boat ride 
included. Call 322-9148 for reservations.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER*
Beginning tewing sponsored by Daytona Beach 

Community College, 9 a.m. to noon, Deltona Public 
« Library, 1691 Providence Boulevard.

DeBary Garden d u b  Horticulture Group, 1 p.m.,
t  DeBary Community Center. Regular Garden d u b
> meeting, 2 p.m.
* • - -  SUNDAY, OCT, 4
s^V.- Sunday in the Park sponsored by SISTERS, Inc., 2-5 

• p.m., Sanford Centennial Park, Fourth and Park. 
Entertainment, priiea and Ice cream social.

Concert In the Park by Altamonte Springs Com
munity Jazz Ensemble, 5-7 p.m., Westmonte Park, 
Spring Oaks Boulevard, Altamonte Springs. Open free 
lo public, bring chairs and blankets.

■r t  i  :■  f - z i ’ 4 « puBrMFe# 4 «*• •« S* m w m ' * ?*  V-V
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7 BOOM. I Bath Lor Eat m 
Kitchen D n-ng Rm . Fla Rm. 
Storage R Util Rm A.r-Avail 
Oct 1st IWS mn StOO Orp 

M l S6JS

JBDR.lbthlJSO month 
IV  A last « security 

M l 4461

3 BDRM t ' j  B. Sunken living 
rm . padair fans. 7 mo old 
t4M A ttff 6 p m  JJJ 0461

32-Houw* Unfuml*Jwj~

g e t  t h o s e  l u x u r y  it e m s  
f o r  a f r a c t io n o f  t h e ir
COST FROM TODAY S WANT 
ADS!

W—Mobile Homes

J BORM House Trailrr Partly 
furnished with Air, fenced 
pat.o 377 SAS9

37—Business Property

For rent or lease -  10.320 tq It 
induttrlal or warehouse 111 
W li t  S t, Sanford MJtlOO

SANFORD
>.000 tq It It Induttrlal or 

Commercial Building on 17 11
1.000 it In oHic* space Call 
MISJIO or IJ6 614J

■

__37-B—flentilOfficts
SANFORO

>000 tq It It. Induttrlal or 
Commercial Building on 17 11
1.000 it in oilier tpacr Call 
31)5510 or IJ4 4162

Oilier Spacr 
For Leatr 
•JO »1J

37 C-For Lh m

VEGETABLE Farm lor Leate 
With option to buy m Samtula 
Area Irrigation pump In or 
out J Tractort and equipment 
Owner help plant and grow on 
com m ittiont Albert Ford 
Volutia County «04 421 1401 
Alt 6 p m

EVERY OAY IS BARGAIN 
DAY IN THE WANt ADS M l 
7*11 or 111 W J

38—Wanted to Rent

COUPLE, no children, need J 
Bdrm house w garage by Nov 
Itl Good location in Santord
jas ns!

41—Houses

* ASSOCIATES, INC . REALTORS*
1) Offices Throughout 

Central Florida
LA K E  M A RY

m - w o
Sat W Lake Mary Blvd. 

J.NORIM W OOD VILLAGE
1

ATTRACTIVE Jbdrm. I ' ,  bath 
tor tm all family Large yard 
with privacy fence Clean and 
pretty Sat.tOO

OSTEEN Brand New Log Home 
on 1 Jrdt acre CH A, 14 It. 
Iron! pch Move right in and 
mioy country living at lit.fOO

CUSTOM built brick on 1', 
acres Great room, fireplace, 
island kitchen. J bdrmt. 1 
baths Reduced to 541.500

ALMOST new J bdr. J bth, 
double garage, fully equip kit, 
energy efficient t l  500 dn. 
assume IJ ' iS  147.000 prin 
Cipalt only J1J SOt7

R O B B I I ’f  
R IA L T Y

REALTOR, MLS 
M il S. French 
Suite 4 
laniard24 HOUR ffl 322-9283

BATEMAhPREALTY
Lie Real Etlata Broker 

1640 Sanlord Aye

331-075* 322 760
C R E A T IV E  F in a n c in g !  

Academy Manor, 1 Bdrm. I ' 7 
Ba New carpet A paint, 
carport Rear lenced Big lot 
t i t .TOO 111 1011

JUKI
tOKtC MAUI

I n  R t i l l t l i t i  Brsbar <
M l M U  Eyt M U R 4

n e w l is t in g s
h io o EN l a k e  Clean at a 

whittle 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath Split 
Plan hat many r it r a t . in 
eluding Paddle Fans, home 
warranty, clubhouse pool and 
good schools Excellent low 
interest assumable mortgage 
SS1.SOO

SUNLANO Lovely 1 Bdrm. t'y  
Bath, dream home can be 
yours lor LOW DOWN Cent 
HA Huge oak trees, fireplace 
and family rm all included 
Great huv at 141000

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

Eicetlent Business opportunity 
in good location Couple** 

stock included m this peked 
reduced to UNO

IM IS . French M l l i l t  
Attar Heart: W*e*aa m -a n e

- F L O R I D A -

ARRIVE AUVE
,  SUNSHINE STATE m____j

41—Houses

SANFORD Attractive 1! yr old 
home on 160 It ol Lake Onoro. 
1 Bdrm. 1 Bath. 1 porches, 
property can be split 1SS.OOO 
Low interest Open to otters 
By Owner 1 I t l  t lt>

PRE CONST tale OeBary 1 Ige 
water Iron! lots Buy now 4 
choose lay out 4  Colors 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate INC Broker 

M l 14)1

OWNER WILL FINANCE 
Superior M ayfair Location. 

Highest quality, roomy, 
gracious living lor those who 
appreciate the lines! This J 
BR. 1 'j B. eiecutive home is 
priced right at UI.S00 Call 
now tor appt

Cal I Bart
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, M l >atf

J BOR I bth. assume F HA mtg 
l? 500 dn ill.SOO total, etc 
cond move right In M l 1174

Q r jjv
T r f  J Y f S l

THE CENTURY I t  SYSTEM 
HELPS more people buy and tell 

more real etlale than anyone 
else in America Cell today 
and let It work tor you Call 
M l 10)0

Hayes Real Estate 
Services. Inc 
61) W 15th St 

Santord
Each ollice is independently 

owned and operated

STEMPER AGENCY
OWNER WILL FINANCE J 

Bdrm. I Bath Partly
■ emodeled Has Fireplace and 
carpeting 50 It on Hwy 44 W 
Only 131.TOO

a c r e a g e
I t Acre 11,000
1'4 Acres 111.500
5 Acres t t t .500

NICE STARTER HOME
Located in good neighborhood 
Has large attic tor additional 
bdrm Only 11S.500

M A L TO R  H1-4TTI P ly d fN IflW

OPEN HOUSE It 4 
DREAMWOLO

Osceola t  El Portal 1 br. 1 ba. j 
cent air heat, t i t  In kit, 
14T.S00 Owner will carry mtg 
with 110.000 down at 11 N in 
lerest lor 11 mo or FMA. V a  

M ichael R. Capko 
L k . Real Estate Broker 

l i t  Ilia . M l i l ls

41—Houses

\ | S | |
l { l  \ l  I  S  | \  I |

1 :

131-M41 m U
L A K E V liw  1 bdr. 1 bth. fp, l« 

yard, veg garden, icr patfe. 
•  ■Iras Ill.S tS

LIKE TO ENTEhTAIN  I  bdr. 1 
bth. 1 stary. peal, rat rm . Ip. Ig 
lot enly 141.fee

CHARMING 1 bdr. 1 Mb. CNA. 
work that, ter palM. wether, 
dryer, goad area. M l.ttS .

Alter hrt 111 1154 end 1114151

331-0041 REACTOR
Afternrt. M IA M I end M i l l 54,

H a r o l d  H a l l

REALTY, MC.
. REALTOR 333-5774

WE HAVE RENTALS
PRICED REDUCED 11. IN  -  

Now priced be lew appraisal, 
tbit 1 bdrm heme w beemed 
ceilings A lovely, shaded let It 
laniard's best buy at anly 
l i t . tw i t

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE in 
lawn Plnecretl area. I  Bdrm 
Large Livtag Rm. Only 
M l.tW

EAST ASSUMPTION LAW 
payments 1 Rdrm Near naw 
Hospital. ZONED COM
MERCIAL. tvpar petontial. 
Only M l.tW .

OWNER FINANCING a v 'll an 
mu lovely 1 bdrm Prick heme 
w D r a p e s .  R a n g e ,  
Regrtgeralor 4  Fern Rm ea 
deep IpI I I  tU.WP.

OVER IW I sq tl in tbit 4 1 with 
new Cea Heal, big bade earns. 
Pern Rm. H i t !  ter perch +  
heavily treed tat tar only 
S4I.IW II

CUSTOM EXECUTIVE HOME 
w aver IIW  sg tt. 1 bdrm tdfit 
plan. Fireplace. Fam Rm. eat 
in kitcbaa, Kvge ter parch +  
landscaping galara at IH .IM t  I

4 tsOMM. in Ground Pool. 
Country Club Manor. Sanlord. 
Fenced. MS0 mo. 1st, last and 
1100 Deposit AilpSSOO

Kids outgrew the swing sal or 
small bicyclaT Salt theta MW 
items with a want ad. To plact 
your ad. call your frlemJlr 
Classified gal ai Tha HaraM. 
M l M il .  or n t t t n

HAL C O U tt T  t u r n
lac.

333-7332
Eves M l M i l  
J01 E.ZSthSt.

DELIGHTFUL OeBary -  extra 
large 1 bdr, 1 bth home with 
tots ol closets, on >s acre 
wooded, like Iron! lot. Dream 
kit, re frig , island stove, 
washer 4 dryer, cent vec 
system, w w carpet. 14x10 
screened porch, patio, and 
closed garage. 147.500

FOUR TOWNES 
REALTY INC. BROKER 

I I I  1110 enyllme

Don I Despiir Or Pull Your Hair 
-  U tt A Want Ad M l 1111 or•it m i

FOR SALE
The undersigned Special Metier 

will sell to the highest and best 
biter. lor cash the property 
described as follows All oilers 
to be received no later than 
October K . IW I Sale subject 
to Circuit Court approval The 
North 157 feet ol Lot I t  ol 
FLORIDA LAND AND CO 
LONIZATION COMPANY'S 
CELERY PLANTATION, ac 
cording to the Plat thereof, at 
recorded in Plat Book t. Page 
111. ol the Public Records ol 
Seminole County. Florida, lest 
the West 100 leet 0* said North 
157 leet of said Lot I t  Further 
described at three 111 houses 
located on the Southwest 
corner ol Rlverview Avenue at 
Narcissus Street 

W Garnett White,
Special Matter
Cate No H1S11 CA IJL
Suite A
Flagship Bank Building 
Sanford. Florida 11771

T W IG & 5 .T H E  W A R P E R S  
SKI  TH A T If  TMklN3  
AB0UT MAKING A BUS
appearance ON SC ME 
national TELEVISION
S H O W .' Vi H A T 6
TMET STORY ?

n o t h i n g  t o  w o r r n T  
A B O U T. MRS h <x >f i e ; T h e

a b s o l u t e l y  u n k l ie v  *b le
SHOVI VATE A COUPLE OF
Phone c a l l s  b u t  it  

j u s t  S O T  C A N C ELLEr 
FOR UJW RATINGS.'

' - V ,

I t  GOT
B E A T  O U T  BY x  _ _ _  

R E R U N S  J F  T H E

Ho w a r d  S e l l !
' i * * T■fli

/

/

^ - r t p
low

tHATiS REALLY 
UNBELIEVABLE

C •  be «A ■■ Nt^glMlNIOi H r

59-Musical Instruments Evening Herald, Sanford, FI.______Friday, Sapt. IS. 1M1—HA

THE O FM E IN M A PO T flu ff  
etcellent condition, selling 
price 1199 Reta.l% at 1)30 Call 
671 374) aft 4 p m

PIANOS K organs large A small 
starting at low as 1U9 93 Rot) 
B.ill Vustr Center A Arsfrrn  
Auto

72—Auction

62—Lawn G arden

FILL D lR t 1 TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SANO 

Call Clark A H.rt )7) IS* 0

65—Pets Supplies

ANIMAL Haven Kennel* boari 
• ng A groom.nq, Needeo 
Pekingese A small silver 
poodle lor stud Male Owners 
'.ill 177 WW

43B-Lots A Acmag* 
Wkrited

WANTED too to 100 acres in 
Orange or Seminole Counties, 
toned lor mobile home tub 
division Send all details in 
eluding location, to P O Bo* 
• IM  Ocala. Fla 1147I

M B -In vM tn w rt 
Property___

INVESTORS PLEASEf 1 
Triplet units lust arrived 
Purchase separately or both 
lor 140.000 with owner holding 
Call on this one I June Poriig 
Realty Realtors. M l W7I

IW I
Part

CALL ANYTIME

322*2420
42—Mobile Homes

Sea our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, Irani 4 reer BR't 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

MOlOrlendoOr M l 5100
VA 4  FHA Finenrinq

14x40. I  BDRM. 1 Beth 10x10 
Screen porch enclosed with 
Rolledtn shutters ISxlO 
U tility  Rm Well end 
Sprinkling system, many 
extras 111 Hacienda Village 
M l IW I

CHECK THISOUT 
BEAUTIFUL IW ! Royal Oaks I I  

wide 1 bdr, 1 bth, garden tub, 
deluxe cerpet, cathedral 
ceilings, brick lirepfece. wood 
tiding, shingle roof, peddle 
fan and many more extras 
Only M4.100 VA financing nb 
money down. 10 S  down 
convenlionol See et Uncle 
Roys Mobile Home Sales of 
Leesburg. U S  Hwy 441 S 104 
7110114 Open weekdays I  
I  X , Sun 111

CHECKOUT UNCLE ROVS 
LARGE selection ot 14 widet 

prices sterl U t i l  VA linen 
cmg no money down 10* 
convenlionol

Shop Uncle Roys Mobile Home 
Sales. Leesburg. U S Hwy 441 
S 104 117 0114 Open 1 dart

43—Lot* Acreage

SANFORD Prime t i l l  Acres w 
options tor toning M l,500 w 
Terms W. M elktowtkl M l 
11U. Eves M l 1147

LAKE MARY 4 large
lots, nlco trees 

MSOOOeech M l 4111

W EK IVA  FALLS AREA. 
WOODED R IV E R  FRONT 
ACRE I2S.000

OSTEEN WOODED I'T  
ACRES 111.500 TERMS

OSTEEN S ACRES TALL 
PINES. SCRUB OAK tlt.SOO 
TERMS

OSTEEN t l  ACRES WOODED 
PAVED r o a d  f r o n t a g e .

GENEVA JVy ACRES WOODED 
ZONEO MOBILE. Ill.SOO

GENEVA 10 ACRES WOODED. 
COCHRAN ROAD tl.SOO PER 
a c r e  m a y  o i v i d e .

COM M ERCIAL! ACRES ON I I  
t l  NEAR LAKE M ARY  
•OULEVARO. 11)0.000

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

374S HWY. 17-92 
321-0440

STENSTR0M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford'* Salts Leader 1
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN T M t  
SANFOROARIA f

OREAT INVESTMENT Nice 1 
Bdrm. l Bern each unitl 
Lovely landscaped left Super 
location. Both rented M5.144

FAMILY'S DELIOHT 1 Bdrm. 1 
Beth Home with beautiful 
enclosed pool end polio areal 
Cent H. Al Specious reams, 
lets el o itre ti sai.ioo

BEAUTIFUL New 1 Bdrm. 1 
Bath Heme In Ramblewtad an 
lavely landscaped lei. All the 
•x tre tl Cent H A. Wall ta wall 
carpet, split bdrm plan, large 
Pla. rm., dining ream, end 
mere. S IM M .

J U IT  L IS TE D  Specious 
remodeled J Bdrm. l Bam 
Kama an larga shaded let! 
Fireplace. Cent HA. well I t  
well carpel, Florida rm . 
porch, plus 1 rental units. 
IMMSa.

ASSOCIATES N IE D E D I New 
or exporfencod. Coll Herb 
Stenttrom or Loo Albright 
today 4  dltcavor success!

47-Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
Wecandose InaShrt 

CallBari Real Estate M ly jta
We buy equity in Houses, 

apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
ME NTS. P O Box 1500. San 
lord. Kf» M il l  1M dial

M l  eaiy to place a Classified Ad 
We'll even help you word 

•7 Call M l 1411

47 A-Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

DON T SIONC |T SELL IT with 
a low cost Classified Ac

We pay cash lor 1st 4 Ind 
mortgages Nay Legg. L k  
Mortgage Broker JJ17711

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale

COTS. TENTS. TAHPS 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Avf )?) J7tl

3 PIECE R I'd room Set 
1100 Pool Tabic 140 

37) 17)0

FIREWOOD
M l IN I

17 Cu FI Freezer 1 yrt old 
Amana SJOO Elecfncptwmc I  
Track Stereo, cabinet type 

MOO 1111117
I

50-A—Jewelry

A E DOING ring let woman 3 7 
I 3rd karat 1330or 
belt offer $74 $971

51—Household Goods

I  SETS Custom Made Oraprry 61 
in long Cost S1100 Sell for 
1100 Double Bed new. 1100. 
Color TV Antenna 150 

M l 5751

54—Garage Sales

MOVING Sale Sat and Sun 
Lamps. Dishes. Misc . Fur 
mture Under 150 704 Vmewood 
Or Loch Arbor

RUMMAGE Sale Fleet Reserve 
Assoc W Hwy 46 Santord 
Saturday. Sept 76.1 a m til ? 
Ram or shine Public invited 
Something lor everyone 
Hamburgers. Hot Dogs Sott 
Onnks available Games tor 
children

GARAGE sateFn 4 Sat 
only t  6 711 Cherokee 

Circle I Suniand Estates)

MULTI FAMILY garage sale, 
toys, clothes, furniture, plants. 
4  etc F ri 4 Sat 6 4 corner ol 
Upsala A Garden Crt M l 4771

YARD SALE 
1106 Locust Ave 

Saturday.Sept 16 l a  m

TAG SALE 
SATURDAY IS  00 
407 HOLLY AVE

ANTIQUES, collectibles, all 
kinds ot goodies L what not 
Sat 1 till 114 W ISlh S'

MOVING sale sola, wieighl 
bench, misc items M l 0441, 
MJ 1070 I7IS Oak Ave Sat

CARPORT Sale Saturday l a  m 
to 4 pm  104 W Coleman 
Circle Misc Household items 
and Appli toys,
childrens clothing, large 
Paragon Kiln

APT SALE. Ceuch. Chairs. 
Tables. Etageres. Aquarium. 
Decorator Phones. Queen S ilt 
Betf. Almost New. Much More, 
Prices Reduced! No 
Reasonable Olfor Refused 
Sanlord Crt. Apt., Apt 64. 
Santord Ave. 4 Airport Blvd

CARPORT sale, lots ol plants. 
Smger Sewing Machine, in 
cabinet, clothes, odds 4 ends 
Sat 16. 1 till

CFA PERSIANS Adult 
Females While. Black 

5150 S7S0 M l 1515

A U C T I O N
MONDAY. SEPT 7 I . IP M  
ANTIQUES a n d m o o e r n  

a n t iq u e s  r e p r o d u c t io n  
s e v e r a l  n ic e  
h o u s e h o l d s

5)5 CASH VISASSS 
515AMERICAN EXPRESS t t t

•  SANFORO AUCTION*
1115 5 French M l IMS

exposure — takp that 
For Sale” sign down & run a 

classified ad Call M l 1611 or 
l i t  m i

For Estate. Commercial or 
'Residential Auctions 4 Ap 
praisats Call Oell's Auction 
M l 5610

AYTONA AUTO AUCTION*
Hwy 11. I mile west ot Speed 

way. Daytona Beach will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesda r at I  p m It s 
the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price Call 104 
1SSI11I lor further details

1174 MAZDA R X 4
Station Wagon 1700 

J l l 0111

7] T BIRO Loaded New Tires. 
Blue with White r-yp or >4 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
downtlSmo 1)1 1100 114 460) 
Oealer

1*77 PIN TO 4 yp rt ns good 
new tiri-s $650 

J7J 1677 arte. 6p m

7S-A—Vans
German Shepherd Male ) Yri  

Super with children e*c 
Wa»ch fioq 1700 )77 5737

67—Livestock-Poultry

WILCO SALE) 
NUTRENA FE E 05 

Hwy 46 W. — M l 6171 
CASH 4 CARRY PRICE1

Hog Finisher Pellets IS 60
Layer C IS SO
Rabbit Pellets 16 15
Bret Kwlk 14 15
14 *• Vitality Horse

Frllets 16 10
10 ••'/'la lily  Sweet

Feed 1) 75

SANTA Gertrud.* Hull 
tor vale 1130 Call 

after Sp m i)05> 377 0)6«

CHE V Y window van 
loaded, e* cel lent tondt 

J7) 1129 or )77 1690

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer uie? Sell it all 
with a Clamfied Ad m The 
Herald Call 377 7611 or 1)1 
9V9) and a friendly ad vlior 
will help you

76—Auto Parts

Used Car Parts all makes and 
models M l 1617 We buy Used 
Cars and Trucks

nave a room ta rent? Let a> 
classified ad find a tenant for

77-r-ju n k O n  Rem tm n

66—W anted to Buy

Antiques Diamonds Oil 
Pamtmgs Oriental Rugs 

Bridges Antiques MJ HOI

A.ummum. cans, copper, lead, 
brass, silver, oold Weekdays 
I  a 10. Sat 1 1 KoKoMo Tool 
Co 1U W 1st St M l HOP

72—Auction

★  AUCTION SALE i f  
FRI. NIGHT, 7 PM .

Bahama Bed, touchei. living 
room chain, color TV‘%. large 
metal kitchen cabinet, triple 
itrciier. more new bar itooll 
All kind* of M ilt Glauware. 
P'Cturrv lamp*, etc plui a lot 
ol new item*

CASH DOOR PHIZES
Dell's Auction

)))0W . Hwy.41
We a rt open lor furniture sale* 

on the tioor daily 10 5 p m A 
lot ot reasonably priced lur 
mture

CAIN FOR CAR*
Running or not

3)9 m i

Top Dollar Paid for Junk 1 Used 
lars. trucks t» heavy equip 
men! 377 5990
• ’JV  JUNK CARS 4 tllUCKS  

FrorrjSIOIolSOormor*
Call M l Ik l a . r i  ZMO

WEED A SERVICEMAN? Yaw H
tmd him listed in our Business 
Service Oirectory.

78—Motorcycles

750 1171 HONDA, runs great, 
new tires, chain, rear 
sprocket. K Q seat S115 M l 
04)5 alt 5 p m

11*0
SUZUKI sso 

Jll MIS

yOot

★  BAH Auto S a le s  

★  339-7989^
★

197; ThundffD'fd 
1976 Bun* i4iS«*t>rr

1)477

Cultom 1)490
1976 Bu ck M3 Coup*
1977 W rcury CcuQAr

1)293

SW7 14277
1969 VutMng Convertible 
1977 Bwek Limited

1399 $

Coupe
1977 Monte Carlo

14277

Sunroof 
I960 Chevette

154»7

7 000 miles *4993
1*61 F ireb-rd Coupe 11)60
1976 VW Helhti.t 12177
197) Vo<ki Sfa Wacjon 12060
1979 F trrb rcl 9 ormulA 16393

7*—Trucks-Trailers
I1SSCHEV V pickup, sound body, 

rngine needs work, wide tires, 
chrome reverse. J spd on 
tloor. new exhaust 1650 Days 
M l ) 151. eves )M  10)1

Bank tinarktng available 
S5N Hwy 17 11 Casselberry

117a BUlCx Skylark Clean t 
Owner. Auto AC. PS New disc 
brakes, tilt whet AM FM  
Stereo radio Custom interior 
Vinyl lop new steel belled 
rad'als New exhaie.t syxtr.n 
60 Mo Battery Rust prool. 
$7715 J05 717 J 560 or M ) 4110

1170 VW BUG New slicker, runs 
well Needs some body repair 
MIS 111 1714

t i l l  CHEVY Im pala 1 
Passenger Wg Clean Cond V6 
Auto. Cold Air, Elec windows, 
seals and door locks, new 

sticker, new tires, lies
• I t  IM4

75CMEVY Van Ispeed 
air. custom plus extras 

Makeotler 11)1111

IF THIS IS 1 HE DAY to buy a 
new car. see today's Classified 
ads lor best buys

1174 OLDS Della t l .  7 Door Vt 
Automatic. Air. power win 
dows. steering and brakes 
Runs excellent, needs pamt 
1515 1)1 11)4

1JBUICK Century 4dr.
PS. PB. AC. till, 

clean 5750 11) 4)40

CONSULT OURBUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

51-A—Fumiturv

GREEN s o la ! High back 
chair to match 

Callatl 5p m  111 4511

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE  
Jll JI5E FIRST ST 

M l 5471

CHECK With Santord Auction 
before you buy or sell I l ls  S 
French MJ 7J40 Mon Sat

NEEO A SERVICEMAN’  You It 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory

BE A U TIF U LM ” round table, 
hand made 1)7 S 

1M 151). 104 Brentwood Or

52-Appliance*

Ken more parts, service, useu 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES M l 0417

GE Gas Dryer 
I year old 1150 
Call M l 1M7

Air Conditioning

Chris will service AC'S, ralrig. 
Irte itrs . water coolers, misc 
Call M l t i l l

It you are having difficulty 
finding a place to live, car to 
drive, a iob. or some service 
you have need ol. read all our 
wgnl ads every day

Clock Repair

Beauty Can*

TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 

Nook 511 E 1st St . M l 574)

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AO 
COl WMNS

19S1
Toshibie microwave oven, sale 

price 1141 t i l l  canister 
vacuum cleaner 151 50 See at 
Santord Sewing Cenler. 
Santord Plaia across from 
Burger King

53—TV Radio-Stereo

Good Used TV's. IIS  4  up 
MILLERS

16t l  Orlando Fr. Ph. M l 01)1

54—Garage Sale*

YARD Sale Fri 4  Sat M .  Sun 
I •  Hanging lireplace electric, 
gat neater w Ian. loo ll. 
clothing, misc Nothing over 
11S E 66 to S Baardall. 1st 
hows# on Ilia left

4 FAM ILY garage 4 yard salt, 
mg variety, Fri noon thru Sun 
1)14 Magnolia Aye

YARD Sale Saturday and 
Sunday M  M l Serita S« 
(Behind the Burger Chef I 
Couch, loves eat, Mile

Boarding A Grooming

Animal Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, 
insulated, screened, fly prool 
inside, outside runs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater to 
your pets Starting stud 
registry Ph M l SIS)

Make your Budget go further, 
shop the Classilied Ads every 
day

Snow Hill Kennel otters Cal 4  
Dog Flea Baths IS up 14 
Hour. Full Service J45 57I7

Building Contractor

• I I I  Corse, Slate Certified 
B u ild in g  C o n t r a c t o r .  
Residential or Commercial, 
New or Remodeled M l0614

Cara m k Tilt

Cempiety Ceramic Tile Serv. 
wa'ls. floors, countertops, ra 
modal, repair. Fr ast 1)10111

I ______________________________
MEINTZER TILE 

Newer repair, leaky showers our 
specialty. 15yrs Exp M I D I )

GWALTNEY JEWELER 
104 S Park Ave 

M l 4501

Concrete Work

Concrete Work, footers, floors 4 
pools Landscaping 4  sod 
work Frewest 1) 1 ) 10)

I MAN QUALITY OPERATION 
1 yrs e»p Patios, Driveways 
He Wayne Ileal 1)7 IJ71

Electrical

Quality electrical work ) )  yrs 
experience Minor repairs to 
complete wiring M101I4

When you place a Classilied Ad 
in The Evening Herald, slay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to hapoen

Landscaping

L A R O IT R C I IN IT  AL L«R
Landscaping, Old Lawns * a  

placed 16) 5501.

Landc tearing

Acreage 4 lot clearing 
Fill dirt top soil 
lor salt M l 141)

Lawn Maintenance

DUNN R ITE  Lawn Service 
Mow. edge', trim, vacuum, 
mulch, sod Reas )M  ISIS

Metonry
T T

Plumbing

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
Repairs,'  faucets. W C 
Sprinklers 111 SSI0. MJ47704

Aodcrmiing your Home? Sell no 
longer needed but useful itei 
with a Classified Ad

I
FONSECA PLUMBING C«S( 

struct ion. Repairs. Emerpafci 
cy Lie . Bonded. Ins 1114074

------------------------------
Plumbing repair alltypes *• 

water healers 4 pumps \»
M l Sail £

Remodeling

It you aren't usin^ ^ ^ 1 TooP 
table, take a cue. and sell it 
with a Herald classified ad 
Call 111 ) 4i i

Mini-U-Lock

Handyman

Painting, carpentry, all typas ol 
home repairs Call for Ira t 
estimate M l ISIS

Hauling A 
Yard Work

It s like pennies from heaven 
when you sell "Don't Needs” 
with 4 want ad

Home Improvement

c e n t r a l  f l o r io a  h o m e
IMPROVEMENTS

Painting. Rooting, Carpentry 
Lie Bonded 4 Guaranteed 

Free Estimates M l 1S4S

J 4  ■ Home Improvement — 
Carpentry work et any type. 
Root repairs, gutttr work, 
painting (interior or exterior I, 
plumbing, speciellit In mobile 
heme repairs 4  root coating, 
and wood patio decks. Free 
estimate M l 6054

NEW Concrete Buildings, all 
silts 110 4  up A ll 4 4  SR 4S I 
4 industrial Park. 1M 004)

Hurting Center

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lake view Nursing Center 
f t *  E Second SI.. Santord 

M l 4707

Remodeling Sptcialli
We handle tha 

Whole Ballot Wax

B. E. Link Const. 
322-703*

Financing Available

Roofing

ROOFS, leaks repaired. Re 
rattan aayas and shingle i 
licensed, insared,
Mika IM  SITS.

feinting

Hallman Painting 4  Repairs 
Ouslity work Free Est, Disc, 
to Seniors S14 44*0 Rater.

Vacation lime is here, get what 
you need lor a happy lima with 
a Classilied Ad

feinting A or

No teb too large or smell 
Quality a must Call M l 0071 
Rtlartnces Fr Est

Christian Reotln| 17 yrs 
141 S750. tree ast RtreolK 
spectallM in repair wore 
naw rooting

SOUTHERN ROOFING I I  yy, 
exp . r *  rooting, teak specuH 
•U Dependable 4  hones1 
PFite Day pr night MJ Ijs

Sandbtnting

lANOBLAtTINO 
OAVIIWILOINO 

MI-4111. SANFORO

NARPflR ’t  T R lg  U g y ic f
Trimming, removing 4  1 

* * * * (ni  Erae Css. jjj

# . *  *■ 9 '• * 1  1 W | I  * |  <• fk- • •  9.

1

r«



T E R C E L
2DOOR SEDAN
ABARGAIN i
* 4 7 4 9

C E L IC A  
ST COUP!
A BARGAIN AT
* 6 6 9 9

C O H O L L A
2 DOOR SEDAN
ABARGAINAT
1 8 1 7 8

STANDARD BED
T R U C K
i .  BARGAIN AT
> 6 1 4 8

T h is  is  th e  tim e  y o u  b a rg a in  h u n te rs  h a v e  w a ite d  fo r T im e  to  b e a t  th e  
'8 2  T o y o ta  p r ic e  in c re a s e  w ith  o u r  lo w e s t p r ic e d  1981 T o y o ta s . 
R e m e m b e r .  T h e s e  o r e  " s u g g e s t e d "  r e t a i l  p r i c e s .  Y o u r  T o y o ta  

d e a j e r s  p r i c e s  c o u j d  b e  l o w e r  H u r r y !  A p p lie s  a r e

V e h i c l e s  m a y  b e  e q u i p p e d  w i t h  T o y o  G u a r d ' P r o t e c t i o n  

G r o u p ,  w h i c h  m a y  b e  c h a r g e d  a s  a  d e a l e r  o p t i o n .

*  Manufacturer’s suggested retail price. Actual retail price and availability may vary by dealer. 
Price does not include tax, license, transportation, optional or regional required equipment.
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LEISURE
Complete Week's TV Listings

Sanlord, Florida — Frida y, September IS, I9BI

Canoeing
Hy IIIANK M. JF.FFEItSON 

Herald F eature W riter
As you ili|> your paddle into the Wckivu Itiver a wading 

bird is startled  and sprint’s into the air with a screech. Ills 
< ry erhoes dow n a watery enrridor shaded hy a eanopy ol 
ancient trees. Alter he is none you are alone on the river 
attain, the only sound the w ater dripping oil your paddle 
as you lift it to Itettin another stroke.

It is not hard to imattine a Tunueuan Indian stalkintt a 
deer as a littht breeze stirs  the lohatte

You are  in another existence, where hills and a|t- 
poiiitinents and the inodern world cannot intrude, lor a 
little while

You are hitchinil a ride on the liack o| a spring-fed river 
in a canoe

From  deep within limestone caverns Wekiwa Springs 
huhbles up to form the main stiurce of the Wekiva Itiver, 
which combines with Hock Sprint; Hun to How 15 miles to 
the St. John 's Itiver in northwest Seminole County

Itaccoons, o tters, and an occasional sleepy alligator can 
lie glimpsed as the canoe glides hy wet muck forests into 
openex|KitLsesol w ater dotted with the purfde blossoms of 
water hyacinths.

I’crhafis tills is why |tcnplc come to Wekiwa Springs 
State I’ark amt wait for half an hour by the canoe con
cession. scanning the river to see il a canoe is coming in so 
they can rent it.

Canoeing is a sta te  ol mind.
"I go canoeing just to net away, and to exercise," said 

Tom U 'itzke of Sanford. He said lie drives bis family from 
Sanford to the WckiVa Itiver twice a month.

"If y ou run, you exercise from the waist down. Canoeing 
gives you the chance to develop your upper body," be 
said.

Ills wife added canoeing is something the entire family 
can sliare.

'Hie canoe concession is open only during weekends at 
Wekiwa Springs Stale P ark  located west of Interstate 4 on 
Slate Hoad 434. A d river 's  license and a refundable 
deposit of $10.00 will secure a canoe for y ou, complete with 
paddles and life jackets or buoyant seat cushions. The 
minimum rental is two hours, a t $2.00 per hour. A canoe 

can be rented for the entire day for $10 00.
King's l-anding off Hock Sprains Hun and K atie's 

lan d in g  off S tate Hoad 4G also rent canoes. Both places 
also offer canoe owners the opportunity to launch their 
own canoe into the river from a sandy stretch  by the 
river 's  Iwink.

Even thouuh the first day of fall has passed and short 
cold fronts a re  beginning to cross Central Florida, 
William Benson, Wekiwa Sprint’s park ranger captain, 
said people rent canoes all through the fall until tlie fiark 
closes at the onset of winter.

"You liave to rem em ber the tem perature of the w ater is 
about 72 degrees year round," he explained. "T hat's 
relatively cold in the sum m er, when the w eather is hitting 
tin- upper 90’s here, but it's  w arm  when the a ir tem 
perature drops to the GO's."

Benson said he does not know how many |ieople have 
been visiting the canoe concession in the |>ark. It is 
privately run, so the sta te  m aintains no figures.

However, attendence at Die |iark is expected to peak at 
an all tim e high luist year 200,000 persons visited the 
(Kirk. Benson said from attendence figures for tlie year so 
far, this year will easily surpass the 200,000 mark.

See CANOKINd, Page 2

T h ere 's  nothing b e tte r  thun u re lax ing  day-of t ire e n lre e , and his d au g h te r, puddle down the
canoeing down YYekivu Itiv e r in northw est r iv e r  tw ice a m onth with o ther m em bers of

Sem inole County. Tom l.e itrk e , 102 W. their fam ily .

j r
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Canoeing lends Itself to peacefulness — be It floating down the river or docking the craft on the 
shores.

•  • • Canoeing Florida's Waters
(Continual From  Page 1)

There are m ore cartoea on the river now, claim  people 
who u i d  they have been paddling down the Wekiva far 
years.

Benson offered the following tips for anyone wanting to 
glide down the w aters of the Wekiva for the first tim e:

—Be sure to carry  a life Jacket or buoyant seat cushion 
for every person aboard the canoe. If you rent a canoe 
from a sta te  park , a  cushion or jacket will be provided for 
you.

—Don't stand up in the canoe, for.any reason. The canoe

can Up over very easily U suddenly unbalanced.
—Keep a look-out for other canoes.
—Do not bring alcoholic beverages Inside a  sta te park.
—Any boat motor touching the water Is prohibited on 

sta te  park  w aterways. An airboat m otor, which is 
suspended above the w aterline, is permitted.

If you fallow the rules of common sense, there is no 
reason why you cannot em bark  on your firs t canoe trip 
downriver, seeing scenery th a t has changed very  little 
since the Timucuan Indians fished the Wekiva’s banks 
long ago.

Charlie Brown Gets A  Little Happiness
Everyone has felt like a 

no th ing  a t  so m e tim e  or 
another — and th a t's  what 
m akes Charlie Brown so 
universal.

The m o st fam ous 
character in ' Charles M. 
S ch u ltz 's  sy n d ica ted  c a r-  
toon, "P ean u ts ,"  m ay have 
felt "like a nothing" more 
tim es than most people, but 
unUI now he has had pretty  
good reason.

As m a n a g e r  of the 
Peanuts' baseball team , he 
ta k es  the b ru n t of its  
m onum en ta l lo sses . As 
kicker in the school football 
gam e, he usually falls on his 
face in front of crowds. I t 
took him  years of sweaty- 
palmed momenta to get up 
courage enough even to say 
hello to a  Utile red-headed 
classm ate. His very own 
dag, Snoopy, upstages him 
on a  sem i-regular basis. And 
h is  " s h r in k ,”  the  self*

CHARLES SCHULTZ

p ro c la im e d  p s y c h ia tr is t  
Lucy Van Pelt, charges him 
plenty to  call him  "failure 
face" and "wishy w ashy."

With a  record Uke that, it is 
no wonder that Charlie ^>ins 
with Joy when he actually 
wins a  school spelling bee in

"A  Boy N am ed C h arlie  
B ro w n ,"  un a n im a te d  
m otion p ic tu re  to  be 
rebroadcast a s  a special 
Wednesday on CBS.

Finally, he has a  moment 
when he is not afflicted with 
what he describes as  “deep- 
down, black, bottom-of-the- 
w o rld , w h a t ’a - th e -u s e  
lo n e lin e ss ,"  a d rea d ed  
m alady that haa been known 
to him  him  while he is eating 
a  peanut bu tte r aandwich 
a lone in the  achool 
p layg round  o r w hen hla 
m ailbox  is em p ty  on 
Valentine’s  Day.

A ccord ing  to  C h a rl ie 's  
c ra a to r ,  S chultz , the  
vulnerable little half pint 
with the oversized heart is 
his own worst enemy.

" I  think," says Schultz, 
" t h a t  C h a rlie  Brow n la 
supposed to represent that 
strange quality which un
fortunately m ost of us have

— a  desire to be liked by 
everyone.

" If  he could only settle 
back and realize that this Is 
never going to happen, that 
everyone ca n 't Uke him a t aU 
tim es, perliaps his Ufe would 
be easier."

Of course, in addition to his 
s tru g g le s , C h a rlie  haa  a 
g reat many things to smUe 
abou t and , acco rd in g  to 
Schultz, "he  amiles all the 
tim e" — when he 's not 
frowning.

Many things m ake the 
sm a ll ca rto o n  c h a ra c te r  
happy, ranging from  "two 
kinds of lea cream ," "five 
d iffe ren t c ra y o n s"  and  
"finding his skate key" to 
"being away every now and 
th e n "  and , b ea t of a ll, 
"coming home again ."

Now, in "A  Boy Named 
Charlie Bcrwn,”  happiness 
Is a  w arm  feeling you get 
when you win a  spelling bee.

Young
Poets

THE MOON 
The moon is big 
As an elephant 
The moon glows 
As his farther moon 
That glowed until he died. 
The moon says, " I come 

out a t night;
I make a  little Ught 
In the dark
Ju st Uke my father did 

before 
He died.”

Scott Kormao 
Saba! point Elem entary

HAPPINESS 
These be
Two happy things:
Me and my mom cooking; 
My dad , m y b ro th e r , 

playing gam es 
With me.

Greg Hoyden 
Eastbrook Elem entary

dy  nam e is Serina 
I can pick up 15 drills In my 

left hand
and speU signature In ten 

seconds
I can fly in the sky 

am  pretty 
You are ugly 
1 am  richer than you 
‘ am  stronger than you 
I can get home (aster than 

anyone in the world 
I can pick up the earth  
the whole planet and the

sun
You can’t
so 1 am  better than you 

Serinn Tibbetts 
Casselberry Elem entary

T1IE DREAM
My dream  was sad 
As people cry.
The drearn was soft 
As a quiet night.
It touched me softly 
As a kitten's' fur.
It was not rough
Uke a kitten’s first tooth.
It said, "Be calm "
U ke nightfall,
U ke being on a cloud 
In the sum m ertim e.
But when it was over 
It just turned into a 
Big spot of paint.

Susan Ewcl 
English Estates

On a subm arine 
You look in the periscope 
An eagle watching you with 

triangle eyes.
On a plane 
look out the window 
An eagle looking at you 

with triangle eyes.
On a train  
1,00k out the window 
And eagle watches you 

with triangle eyes.
On a mountain 
Circling around you 
Watching you with eagle 

eyes
The eagle with triangle 

eyes.
la r r y  Walters 

Woodlands Elem entary

DREAMING

You’re  In a c h a ir  at 
poolside

The sun a large orange ball 
going down below the 
ridges

The thin clouds up against 
the orange-painted sky 

You're drinking a whipped 
cream  plna colada 

Now you’re  on a bean bag 
chair

bean bag rocking chair 
w lth  a d o u b le -b a rre led  

m achine gun a t your side 
Som eone y e lls  "W e 're  

havin' oppossum tonight, 
pa"

Ju st as  you s ta r t to eat 
You vanish 
Hanging onto a  cliff 
For your m iserable Ufe 
you sUp
just a s  you’re  about to hit 
you wake up 
In bed
safe as safe can be

Larry  M orrissette 
Tuskawllla Middle School

MY COUSIN
Whenever he plays football 
he throws the ball un

derhanded
His bike is so rickety— 
the fram e Is halt crooked 
and the tires a re  usually 

low
He laughs over his own 

jokes
som etim es so hard  he cries 

David Federinko 
Tuskawllla Middle School

Carradlne Plays Second Fiddle
David Carradlne la used to 

playing title roles since his 
f ir s t  te lev ision  se rie s , 
"Shane." His success as  the 
s ta r of "Kung F u " m ade him 
something of a  cult figure 
and he also played title roles 
in  the  m ln K a e rle i 'jM r. 
H o rn ,"  the sp e c ia l 
“G auguin the Savage”  and 
in the feature film "The 
Long R iders."

Carradlne plays a  sup
porting role in "H igh Noon, 
P a rt II -  The Return of Will 
K ane," to be rebroadcast 
Tuesday on CBS. Lee Majors 
s ta rs  in the film.

U didn 't bother him to play 
a  supporting character.

" I t 's  a  little Uke playing 
right field," he said. "Now 
and then they h it one to me 
and I try  to catch it."
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Town Like A lice’ Expected To Be Blockbuster
NEW YORK (UPI i — It’s nut enough that the United 

States has surrendered space In the Russians and industry 
to the Japanese — now comes the Public Broadcasting 
System with a very serious competitor in the business of 
m aking quality television mini-series.

PBS unveiled the Australian production "A Town Like 
Alice" last week and left the disquieting thought that if 
this keeps up, all that may be left to American ingenuity is 
the hot dog concession at Coney Island.

Australian producer Henry Crawford was modest ubout 
it.

He warned reporters at an "Alice" (tress conference 
that the mini-series was the top of the heap, and (hat any 
wide infusion of his nation's film lare soon m ay result In

Dr. Bill Cosby 
Earned His Title

By DICK KLEINER
DEAR DICK: After watrhing both the “ P icture Pages" 

segm ent o f " Captain Kangaroo" and "F a t Albert and the 
Cosby K ids," we saw the name Dr. William If. Cosby, 
psyehologiral consultant, appear in the credits. Is that the 
one and only Bill Cosby? WIIJ.1AM MICHAEL AND 
MARY ALICE KELLY, Winona ljikc , lad.

The sam e. Bill, the comedian, was aw arded his doc
torate in education in 1976 from Die University of 
M assachusetts, so he is William H. Cosby, B.A., M.A., 
Ph.D., and can use Uie title “ D r." before his name 
whenever he desires.

DEAR DICK: Would you kindly find out the ap
proxim ate number of tongs w ritten (but not published) by 
Steve Alien? MBS. BEN I .  BOYNTON, Panam a City 
Beach, Fla.

Steve tells me that he is a compulsive song w riter and 
often averages eight to 10 a week. So his grand total, as  of 
now, is somewhere around 4,000, he says. Hum n few bars 
of number 2,366, Steve.

DEAR DICK: A Chinese dinner rides on this bet. What 
Is Jam es A m est' real nam e? I t Peter Graves his blood 
brother? Whlrh one changed his nam e? NOREEN 
BRYCE, Reese, Mich.

Have the moo goo gai pan, it's  delicious. Actually, if you 
want to get technical about, both Jim  and Peter {who are 
brothers) changed their nam e, nltliough Jim  just changed 
I he spelling. The family nam e was Aumess and Jim  
dropped the U.

DEAR DICK: While watching an episode of “ Hill Street 
Blues,”  my friend said (hat actor Michael W arren Is bald. 
Is that true? SYDNEY H., Tucson, Art*.

No. W arren still has his hair.
DEAR DICK: I am  confused about the show Danny 

Thomas does, “ I'm  a  Big Girl Now." I saw an article In 
which It said the w om an's nam e was Judy. But then I read  
somewhere her nam e is Diana. Which Is it, Judy or 
Diana? K .U  CALM  HAN, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Her nam e is Diana Canova, and she plays a character 
nam ed Diana, too. The confusion is that she is the 
daughter of the famous old-time movie comedian, Judy 
Canova.

A lew weeks ago, someone asked me if there was a 
“Grease I I"  movie coming. At that tim e there w asn't, but 
now Param ount has announced plans to m ake one. And 
incidentally, 'tls  the season for sequels — besides "G rease 
I I ,"  future film sequela will Include “S tar Trek II,"  
“ Airplane I I ,"  "Superm an III ,"  "Jaw s III"  and even 
"Psycho II."

"your getting all the stuff we’d just us soon you didn’t 
see."

And he added, "hut then we've been getting all that 
from you for years."

"A Town I Jke Alice" m akes its American debut on PBS 
with the first of six powerful parts  Oct. 4 at 9 p.m ., EIIT.

Crawford and Co, treated  television re|x*rters to a 
tantalizing condensation of the film, and if the whole is 
any true sum  of the parts , ABC, CBS and NBC sltould be 
sick.

"A Town 1 Jke Alice" might have registered Nielsen 
ratings in the range of “ Roots" and “Shogun." but the Big 
3 can 't afford to m ess with the Nielsens. "A lice," after all, 
is foreign produced.

BUDGET 
{OPTICAL

*  G la s s e s  D u p lic a te d  *
*  to u r  D o c to r s P re s c r ip tio n  Filled *  j

I
I

*  F ree  A d ju s tm e n ts  a n d  R e p a irs  A

S A N F O R D
2544 FRENCH AVE.

(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S)

So a re  Toyota and Dalsun.
The sweeping dram a s ta rs  Helen Morse and Bryan 

Brow n, w ho recently m ade his ow n American debut in the 
Aussie feature film m asterpiece "B reaker M orant."

He is no less |x>werful as Joe Harm an, an Australian 
soldier captured by the Japanese in World War H and 
crucified against a barn door for stealing the Japanese 
prison cam p com m andant's personal chickens to feed 
starving captive British women nnd children.

Miss Morse is a  new Ingrid Bergman. Brown is a  young 
Michael Caine. The film — at least a s  seen in m iniature 
is exquisite.

Every Wednesday

3 P ie ce  Ind iv ii
Chicken Dinner

INCLUDES CHOICE OF ANY 2
•French Friex Mathed Potatoes 

•  Cole Slew •  Baked Beens 
And Hot Roll

323-8080
Aon. Thru Frl. 
9a.zn.-S p.m.

Saturday 
9 A.M.-1 P.M.

189
WE USEONLY 

TOP QUALITY CHICKEN

AH Foods Cooked ht 
Poro Poanut Oil

322-9442
2100 S. French Avt.

Hwy. 17-92-Sanford
Al Constantine-Owner

Sensational
Personality Portrait Package

95< /$12.95
deposit /  total package price

24 Professional Color Portraits 
2 -8x10s 3~5x7s 15-Wallets and 4 -Color Portrait Charms
No addtlional charge for groups Posos our selection Backgrounds 

may occasionally change Additional portraits available lor purchase 
with no obligation You must be satisfied with portraits or your 

deposit cheerfully refunded.

THESE DAYS ONLY... 
SEPTEMBER: THaURS- « ' •  “ T- *un. m on .

DAILY 10 AM • I  PM SUNDAY 12 Noon • 5 PM

3101 ORLANDO AVE.
Sanford

"Quality at a K mart price Nice."
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TELEVISION
September 25 thru October 1

i Cable Ch. Cable Ch.

(D O 1 ABC) Orlando CED (35) Independent
Orlando

(S O ICBSI Orlando IS) (17) Independent
Atlanta. Oa.

(D O (NBC) Daytona Beach 
Orlando (1 0 )0 Orlando Public 

Broadcailing System

In addition to the channel! titled, cetaievtiten tu b tc rlb en  may lun* In lo Independent channel 44, 
St. F tfe rtb u rg , by tuning to channel 1 1 tuning to channel t l ,  which carries sport* and tha Christian 
Broadcasting Network (C B N ).

Specials O f The Week
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON

2:30
ID  (10) TEACHING AMERICA TO
8M Q "The Ffed Waring Muuc 
Wwkthog 1 Eighty-year-old Fred 
War mg it teen at m l  mating Ml 
aeereta with high achool students 
trom all ecroaa the country 

EVENING

10:00
0  Cl) SHAUN CASSIDY Shaun 
Cat tidy la |o*ned by Loot Anderton 
and Jaca Alberlaon In him tint tele
vision mutlcal apecial.
0  (1 0 ) NEW CINEMA FROM 
M O A  "27 Down" (1973) A young 
man'* lather lor tea him lo abandon 
M l hopea ot studying art and lake a 
full-time |ob at conductor on the 
local Bombay Ham Mne

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

12:00
0  (1 0 )  W ORLD SFECIAL

"Agam•! The Wind A Cuban 
Odyssey" The )ourney of lour 
Cuban refugees lo the Untied 
States la iraced from theft depar
ture to their present situation. (R|

EVENING

7:00
CD O  STONED A teen-age boy
who hat dilficully making friends 
seek t  solace In marijuana t J 
0  (1 0 ) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 
SPECIAL Gamble Rogers '

8:00
0 (3) SOS HOPE SPECIAL An all- 
star cast |omt Bob Hope tor a satir
ic took at some ol television's most
p p p y t f f  H f l f l .

0:00
0 9 )  TONIGHT SHOW 19TH 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL Johnny 
Carson and his sidekicks Ed 
McMahon and Doc Sever in sen 
mark the 19th anniversary ol I he 
Tonight Show with highkghlt trom 
previous shows.

TUESDAY
EVEMNG

8.-00
0 ( | )  PROJECT PEACOCK “The 
Big Slutted Dog" A five-loot fan 
Snoopy dog loucnea the lives of 
those who find II after It becomes 
separated from Its owner. (R|

M 0
■ 0 ( 4 )  THE SOPHtSTICATEO 
GENTS Nme members of an athlef- 
ic-sociaf dub reunite attar IS  years 
lo pay tribute to their lormer coach 
and mentor. (Part 1)

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

8.00
(} )  a  A SOT NAMED CHARLIE 
BROWN Animated Charlie Brown 
wins a spelling bee al school which 
leads Mm lo the national spelling 
championships (R)

0:00
0D O  THE MAMONB OF AMERI
CA 19th-century Irish rebel Rory 
O Mamon leaves the Englishwoman 
he lovee and Ms lemma-stricken 
homeland baMnd and amlgrataa to 
America (Pert 1)

10:00
0  ®  THE SOPHISTICATED 
GENTS The genie reminisce el a 
dinner party, unaware that outside 
a detective is lying In waft tor a 
missing member who la suspected 
of murder. |Part I t

10:30
0  (1 0 ) DAUGHTERS OF TIME 

Three conlemporary nurse- 
mldwfves ere profiled as they work 
with patients, families and medical 
starts ol hospitals and carves

THURSDAY

8:00
0  (10) THE GOLDEN AGE OF 
TELEVISION Bang The Drum 
Slowly ' Paul Newman. Albert Salmi 
and George Peppard star in a tele
dr sma about a young baseball play
er who helps Me terminally ill friend 
and leammete through one last

0:00
CM O  THE MANIONS OF AMERI
CA Prosperous M Philadelphia, 
Rory marries Rachel, he If Joined by 
Ms sister Deirdre. who, conytocnh 
of the death of Ol'vid. merries 
another man (Pvt I )

KfcOO
0  J f )  THE SOPHISTICATED
DENTS On the hnaf night ot the 
reunion, the misting gent arrives, 
setting oft a confrontation between 
Mm. the reel of the dub and the 
detective who suspects Mm ol mur
der. (Part 3)

FRIDAY
EVENING

900
®  O  THE MAMONB OF AME1 
CA Despite his laamg business a 
Ms WIN'S pregnancy. Rory Journa 
back to Ireland to keep a promt 
ha made when he Nft. (Pwt 3)

Sports On The
SATURDAY

MORNINQ

8:30
0  ( | )  I-COUNTRY FISHING 

AFTERNOON

12:00
( 2 ) 0  NCAA FOOTBALL

1:00
0 < j  I WRESTLING

1:30
HZ) (17) THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL

2:00
O  (1) BASEBALL: AN INSIDE 
LOOK
flX (1 7 ) BASEBALL Cincinnati 
Reds al Atlanta Braves

2 :1 6
0  GO BASEBALL lo t  Angeles 
Dodgers at Houston Astros

3'30
(7J O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
0  (1 0 ) HOT SHOTS Kevin Bro- 
phy narrates a look al the Malory, 
techniques, equipment and person- 
aktiee of skateboarding

4.-00
0 (1 0 ) VIC BRADEN'S TENNM 
FOR THE FUTURE 

4:30
CD 0 SPORTS SATURDAY 10- 
round auper wefferwafghl bout 
between Roberto Duran and Luigi 
MlncMao (Inw bom Laa Vagaa).

RW&Sii-.
4:56

(ID < 17) C O U JO E SCOREBOARD
6:00

( 7 ) 0  NCAA FOOTBALL 
0  (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER
MANY ■ Champions Cup Final" 
Liverpool vs Real Madrid

6:56
(IS (17) COLLEGE SCORE BOARD 

EVENING

0:00
QZ)( 17) WRESTLING

6:65
OX (1 7 ) COLLEGE SCOREBOARD

7:00
OX (17) WRESTLINa (CONT'D)

0:00
ax (17) FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

Hosl Bob Neal Paul Hornung. 
ANs Hewkme, Norm Van Brocklm. 
DeM Segura are laatursd

SUNDAY

11.-00
0 (S  FLORIDA FOOTBALL 
JdGHUOHTB
0 (ID ) VIC BRADENS TENNIB 
FOR THE FUTURE "Psychology" 
VIC Braden shows you how to 
reduce unnecessary stress during a 
match and how to pul more fun 
bach Into your game (R) p

1 1 :3 0
0 (1 0 ) VIC BRADEN'S TENNM 
POR THE FUTURE "Wrap-Up" VH

and n iNwe key points on strokes.

strategy, conditioning and the win
ning power ol laughter (n ip  

AFTERNOON

12:00
0 14 1 BOBBY BOWDEN 
( 1 ) 0  JOHN MCKAY 
(7J O  COLLEGE FOOTBAU 'SI 

Weekly highkghls ot key NCAA 
contests ere presented

12 :30
( i ) O  NFL TODAY 
( 7 ) 0  SOCCER B O W L'll

1:00
( I )  a  NFL FOOTBAU Atlanta 
Falcons at Cleveland Browns

1:30
B G & n t l  -si

2:00
0  O ) NFL FOOTBAU Miami Dot- 
pMns al Baltimore Colie 
OX (1 7 ) BASEBALL Cincinnati 
Rede al Atlanta Braves

3.-00
C D O B A B E U U

4 M
d )  0  NFL FOOTBAU New York 
Grants el Dekea Cowboy*

8:30
ccoax<i7M

MONDAY

o m
0 )  0  NFL FOOTBAU Los Ange
les Rem* el Chicago Bears p

1:40
(Q) (17) BASEBAU Los Angelee 
Dodger* at Atlanta Breves

TUESDAY
EVEMNG

6.-00
OX (17) BASEBAU Lo* Angeles 
Dodgers el Atlanta Brave*

1:15
OX (1 7 ) BASEBALL lo *  Angeles 
Dodgers el Atlanta Brave*

WEDNESDAY
EVEMNG

7:30
OX (1 7 ) BASEBAU Sen Francisco 
Omni* el Atlanta Braves

1:40
IB  (1 7 ) BASEBAU San Francisco 
Giant* at Atlanta Brave*

THURSDAY

7:30
M  (1 7 ) B A M M A U  Lee 
Dodger* at Atlanta Breve*

6.-00
0 ( 1 7 )  BASEBAU Ban Frandeco 
Giant* al Atlanta Braves

2:06
0 ( 1 7 )  B A M B A U  Ban Frandeco 
Giant* al Allanla Braves

G O  GUIDE
“ Bromellafest,”  Bromeliad Society of Central 

F lorida's annual show, Sept. 26-27, Winter P ark  Mall. 
Admission free. Hours 10 a.m . to 9 p in., F riday and 
Saturday and 12:30-5 p.rn., Sunday.

Galacilcon ’ l l ,  science fiction-science fact con
vention, will be held Sept. 25-27 continually from 3 p.m. 
Friday to 6 p.m. Sunday a t the Desert Inn In Daytona 
Beach. Speakers, films, displays, m asquerade contest 
and auction.

Orlando Oktoberfest to benefit Central Florida 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, 5:30 p.m. to 2 a.m ., Sept. 25- 
26, Downtown Orlando, including Church Street 
Station, Bavarian beer tent on Central Avenue, 
Valentynea, the Orange Q uarter, 100 W. Washington, 
Mack Melners French M arket, Daisey’s Basement anti 
leaser World.

Southern Bock Rand Molly Hatchett will present 
concert a t Stetson's Edmunds Center in Del-and, Sept.
26, nt S p.m. Tickets available al Edmunds Center or 
Altamonte Mall. Sponsored by Student Union Board.

Orange Blossom Chorus will perform  a capelin four- 
part harmony at 2:30 p.m ., Sept. 27 in the I-och Hnven 
Art Center auditorium. Open to the public, a $1 
donation will be accented.

Sundae la  the P ark  sponsored by SISTEItS, Inc., 2-5 
p.m ., Oct. 4, Sanford Centennial Park, Fourth and 
Park. Old-fashioned ice cream  social, entertainm ent, 
prizes.

Fall for Art sponsored by Sanford Business 
Association, Sanford-Semlnole Art Association and 
City of Sanford, Oct. 10,10 a.m . to 5 p.m. and Oct. 11 
noon to 5 p.m., on F irs t S treet and Magnolia Avenue in 
dowtown Sanford, Entertainm ent, a r ts  and crafts and 
concessions.

“Private Landscapes", an  exhibition of silkscreens 
and lithographs by Richard Steinmetx and Ken Ker- 
slake, through Oct. 15, at the University of Central 
Florida Art Gallery on the 3rd floor of the Humanities 
Building. Call 275-2678 for information.

Central Florida Zoological Park, open dally 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. UJ5. Highway 17-03 between 1-4 and Sanford. 
Picnic facilities.

---------------------- --------- 1------------------------------------------T V ----------------------------------------------------------



FRIDAY September 25

EVENING

ANDY GRIFFITH 
OF BE1NQ

6:00
0 ( 3 1 ( 0 0 ( 1 ) 0  NEWS 
ill) ( 3 5 (3 1 (1 * )  AND!
03 (10) THE ART 
HUMAN

6:30
O d l  NSC NEWS
() )  O  CBS NEWS
( 7 ) 0  ABC NEWS
(U) (35) CARTER COUNTRY
0  (1 0 ) THE ART OF BEING
HUMAN
(JI (17) OOMEA PYLE

7:00
0 ( 2 1  THE MUPPET8 
(1) O  P.M. MAGAZINE A 14-year- 
otd t  attempt at the "Aateroidi 
playing record. choreographer Juna 
Tsytor'l work with I ha Miami Dol
phins cheerleader!; Joyce Kuthawik 
look! at computar corf aapondenca 
Slava Cinay ha* aoma u*a* lor old 
newapaper*
( D O  JOKER'S WILD 
(ft) (3 5 ) BARNEY MILLER 
0  (1 0 ) MACNEIL 7 LEHRER 
REPORT
( I I  (17 ) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENDS

7:30
0  9 )  e n t e r t a in m e n t  TONIGHT 
0 ) 0  y o u  ASKED FOflrT 
( 7 3 0  FAMILY FEUD
il 1) (35) RHOOA
flD (10) DICK CAVETT QlwsI 
JohnGkHaud (Part a ol 4)(R|
01 (17) BASEBALL Cincinnati 
Rad* at Atlanta Brave*

0:00
O  4 1 NBC MAGAZINE WITH 
DAVID BRINKLEY
<y □  THE INCREDIBLE HULK 

The Hulk bathe* ihe creature who 
hold* the te c re l to  the antidote that 
Banner needs to  find re lief Irom  h i* 
condition (Part 2) (R)
(73 O  BENSON Benton * attempt 
at a romantic interlude in hi* new 
aparimenl tail! when Pete come* 
knocking on Ihe door l R)
QD (35) MOVIE The Lila And 
Time* Of Gnuty Adam*" (0 (1974) 
Dan Haggerty. Don Shank* A man 
unjustly eccuted ol a crime heei 
Into the wildernea*
CO ( 10) WA8HINOTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW

6:30
CD a  ITS  A UV1NQ Jan I net to 
run a email buameti and wail on 
table* at tha tame tuna (R)
8 )  (10) WALL STREET WEEK 

"Panny Stock*: The Denver Fol
lies" Quest Allan R Aden, presi
dent ol First Financial Securities. 
Inc

9:00
O  CD MOVIE "Better Late Than 
Never (1979) Harold Gould. Harry 
Morgan A leitty lemor citiren 
throw* a retirement horn* into tur
moil when he relute* to obey any 
rule* that limit hi* tieedom (A|
(») O  THE DUKES OF HAZZARO 

II I Duke against Duke when Bo 
and Luke compete m the J D Hogg 
First Annual H utard Derby (R)
(73 O  MOVIE Golden Gale" 
(Premiere) Perry King, Jean Sim

mon* A publishing family it thrown 
into a power struggle when the son 
1n«*& to tsvfi a pnffHl npwipajiaH 
bom lakeovo* by an uoscruputout 
tn'VMtOf t j
CD (1 0 )  WORLD SPECIAL

Aga<nsl Thn Wind A Cuban 
OdytMty The fournoy of lour 
Cuban refugees lo th* Unit(Hj 
SI alt* a i* 1 raced from tfwr do par* 
lure lo their pro swot situation (R)

10:00
(S) O  DALLAS Sue Elten meets 
Dully egain, Lucy move* out on 
Mitch, end Rebecca and CliH meet 
atlas! (R)
dP (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
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SATURDAY September 26

0  (1 0 )  SOUNDSTAOE Shel
Sihrerttem and Dr Hook perform in 
concert (R|CJ 
0 1 (1 7 ) NEWS

10:30
t)D (3 5 ) CAR CARE CENTRAL 

11:00
! )  0 ( 7 3 0  n e w s  
) BENNY HILL 

POSTSCRIPTS 
) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:25
(51 o  HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
ROUNDUP

11:30
O  (3) TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guests Angie Dickinson. 
Bill Coaby
(7) O  ABC NEWS NIGH TUNE 
(1)1 (35) STREETS OF BAN FRAN
CISCO

11 (1 7 ) MOVIE Shalako ' (1968) 
Sean Connery. Brigitte Bardot A 
loner saves a group ol aristocrat! 
from Indian attack alter defeating 
Ihe Apache chief* son In a tight

11:40
(110  SATURDAY NIGHT

12.*00
GD O  MOVIE "That Lady" (C) 
(195$) Olivia da HavtUand OtlttT'i
ROarf.

12:30
0 3 3  TOMORROW

12:40
( i l  o  BTARSKY AND HUTCH 

1:55
( 7 1 0  NEWS

2:00
(J1 (1 7 ) BASEBALL Cincinnati
Red* at Atlanta Brava*

2:25
(73 o  MOVIE "Green Dolphin 
Street" (BfW) (1»47| Lena Turner. 
Donna Reed

4:20
U ) ( 1 7) RAT PATROL

4:50
01  (17 ) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

».«• INK CHIlDtfN

MORNING

5:00
( 7 ) 0  MARCUS WELBY. M O

5.30
I J I O  BUMMER SEMESTER

5:50
31  (17 ) WORLD AT LARGE

6.00
( i l  O  MIGHTY MOUSE /  HECKLE 
t  JECKLE
(7) O  OR SNUGGLES
I I  (T7) r r s  YOUR BUSINESS

6:30
O  (41 2-COUNTRY FISHING 
(D O O R A K P A C K  
( 7 ) 0  RAINBOW PATCH 
H  (7 7 ) INFlNrTY FACTORY

7:00
Q  (4) NEW ZOO REVUE 
l i l Q N  MINUTES 
(7 ' O  ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI
MALS "The Mouse"
3 0 (3 5 )  JIM BANKER 
1 1 (1 7 ) VEGETABLE SOUP

7:30
0  (4) THE FLINTSTONES 
IS I O  POPEYE
(7) o  GOLDIE QOLO / THUN- 
DARH
( I I  (17 ) ROMPER ROOM

8:00
(J) O  KWICKY KOALA 
(710  SUPER FUN HOUR 
(10 (35 ) PRAISE 
Q3 (10  FALL PREVIEW 
11  (1 7 ) THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

a.sn
0 ( 2 )  s m u r f s '
1 s) O  TROLLKINS
8 )  (10 ) THE GOOD NEIGHBORS 
31  (17 ) MOVIE "Drums Ot Tahiti" 
(1954) Denm* 0  Keel*. Patricia 
Medina An American ^J.enturer 
and * wiowgirl amuggle gun* to 
rebel Tahltiani in aupport ol their 
etforl to win independence Irom 
french control

9:00
(i) Q  BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER
(73 Q  FONZ /  LA VERNE S SHIR
LEY HOUR
(1J (35 ) HERAU) O f TRUTH 
8) (10) FLORIOA HOME GROWN

9:30
0  (4) KID SUPER POWER HOUR 
11) (35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL
VARY
0  (10) COOKIN' CAJUN

10:00
(73 O  RICHIE RICH /  8COOBY 
DOO
0  (10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 
PAINTING
11 (17) MOVIE "Lit Abner 
(1959) Peter Palmer. Julie Newmar 
ll'a a dark day in Dogpatch lor Lit 
Abner when he learn* the Army I* 
moving in to teat bomb* end Deity 
Mee t  getting him closer lo Ihe 
altar

10:30
0 ( 4 1  SPACE STARS
(J) O  UTTLE RASCALS 
(It: (35) SPACE: 1SSS

(1 0 ) THIS OLD HOUSE
Carpenter Norm Abram  shows 

how lo pout a concrete wall and 
landscape architect Tom Wtrth 
discusses Ihe lay ol Ihe land |R|tJ

11:00
ISIOBLACKSTAR  
( 7 ) 0  LASSIE
0  (10) AMERICAN GOVERN
MENT

11 :30
O  (4) SP10CR-MAN

I TARZAN /  LONE RANOER 
ITHUNOARR

MOVIE "Ihe Men Who 
Reclaimed Hit Head (B/W| (1914) 
Claude Rams, Joan Bennett A bril
liant author sett* himseil lo an 
am bit tout publisher resulting in 
tragedy
0  (10) AMERICAN GOVERN
MENT

AFTERNOON

12:00 
DAFFY 7 SPEEDY BHOW 
NCAA FOOTBALL

GD (10) THE GROWING YEARS 
,11117) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

1:00
O l4 >  WRESTLING 
J O  FAT ALBERT 

lit (35) MOVIE Dive To Danger 
|C| (1977) Documentary Narrated 
by Richer d B a saber 1 A look at the 
work ol men and women who daily 
put their lives in leopard) by work
ing m the ocean i  depths 
0  (10) FAMILY PORTRAIT

1:30
1510  80110 GOLD 
0 ( 1 0 )  FAMILY PORTRAIT 
I I  (17) THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL

2:00
O  (41 BASEBALL: AN INSIDE 
LOOK
0  (10 ) LIVINO ENVIRONMENT
31 (17) BASEBALL Cincinnati
Reds at Atlanta Braves

2:15
Q  (2) BASEBALL lo t  Angeles 
Dodgers at Houston Atlio*

2:30
I} )  O  MOVIE Zeppelin (C) 
(1971) Michael York, Elke Sommer 
During World War I. a British spy 
learns that Ihe Germans are plan
ning to use a giant dirigible lo steal 
Ihe Magna Carta and thereby erode 
British morale
0  (10) TEACHING AMERICA TO 
SING "The Fred Waring Music 
Workshop" Eighty-year-old Fred 
Waring is teen at work sharing hit 
secrets with high school students 
Irom all across the country

3:00
111) (3 5 ) MOVIE "Stowaway To 
The Moon" (C) (1974) Lloyd Bridg
es. Michael Link Unknown lo 
Ground Control, a young boy h id"  
on a ipeceahm
(5) (10) PRESENTE

3:30
(73 o  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

tS-round WBC Light Heavyweight 
Championship bout between 
defender Matthew SaerhA4uham- 
mad and Jerry Martin (Irval. The 
Fifth Avenue Mile, featuring many ol 
the world's top meets racing down 
New York 's lamed avenue (live)
0  < 10) HOT SHOTS Kevin Bio- 
phy narrate* a look at tha history, 
techniques. equipment and person
alities ol skateboarding, featuring a 
locus on pro riders Tony Atva and 
David Hackatt (R|

4:00
0  (10) VIC BRADENS TENNIS 
FOR THE FUTURE Psychology 
Vic Braden show* you how to 
reduce unnecessary Hi eat during a 
match and haw to put more tun 
back Hilo your game (R)(J

4:30
(J3 O  SPORTS SATURDAY 10 
round super welterweight bout 
between Roberto Duran and Luigi 
MiflcMIO (live Irom l i t  Vegail 
0  (10) VIC BRADEN'S TENNIS 
FOR THE FUTURE Wrap lip Vic
Braden answers viewers question! 
and reviews key points on ltiobes 
strategy, conditioning and the win
ning power ot laughter (H)CJ 
31  (1 7 ) RAT PATROL 

4 :55
31(171 COLLEGE SCOREBOARD

5:00
Q  (4 i EMERGENCY 
(73 O  NCAA FOOTBALL 
llti (35 ) GRIZZLY A0AMS 
0  (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER
MANY "Champions Cup Final" 
Liverpool vt Real Madrid 
31  (1 7 ) UNTOUCHABLES Eliot 
Net* works In uncover the evidence 
necessary to trap a leading bank 
robber

5:55
a i  (17) COLLEGE 8COREBOARO 

EVENING

6:00 
) ( ! )  O  NEWS 

35) BIONIC WOMAN 
(10) ALL CREATURES QREAT 

ANO SMALLS 
3 2 (1 7 ) WRESTLING

12:30 
i l  TOR TEN 

TDM ANO JERRY

S3
3 2 (1 7 )

5:30
WE
WE
6:56

7 :0 0
£ )  1 IN SEARCH OF ,. 
iJ O  HEEHAW 
11 (35) WILD. WILD WEST 
0  (10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 
I l  ( 17) WRESTLING ICONT'D)

7:30
O  (4) FLORIDA'S WATCHINO

0:00
0 ( 4  BARBARA MAN0RELL ANO 
THE MANORELL SISTERS Guests 
K<winyRog«r». Andra« Crouch (R) 
(») O  WALT 04SNEY The Love 
Bug A human like Volkswagen 
named Hmbw adopts a former pro
fessional race driver, and together 
they become a racing sensation 
(Part 1)

17) O  LOVE BOAT A husband and
wife try to find jewels (hat they 
stashed aboard on a prior cruise a 
cheerleader attempts to escape the 
affections of her boyfriend, and a 
man rents a family to impress hit 
boss |RKJ

iU (35) MOVIE Ihe Marriage Ot 
A Young Stockbroker |C| (1971) 
Richard Benjam in. Joanna 
Shimkus A young businessman 
bored with his lot in file decides that 
becoming n "Peeping Tom" might 
add some spice lo his daily ens- 
tence

CD (1 0 ) EVENING AT POPS
"foots Ihhplefoani” fo ols Thiele* 

mans jams John W Miami and the 
Boston Pops tor an evening ot gut- 
tar strumming, harmonica blowing 
and virtuoso ja /i whistling (H) 
i l l  (1 7 ) NASHVILLE ALIVE Host 
Ralph Emery Co-host Jimmy 
Dean

9:00
0  (43 I4ARIF Andy Gibb
(1) O  MOVIE ' Matilda" (1978) 
Elliott Gould. Robert Mitcbum A 
last-talking booking again guidat 
tha caioai of a prlaelighling kan
garoo toward a heavyweight bout 
0  (1 0 ) MYSTERY "Sergeant 
Cnbb Abracadaver" Sergeant 
Cnbb and Constable Thackeray gut 
into tha act whan malevolent and 
dangaiou* piactical (oka* a/a ruin
ing tha caiaar* ol Victor ran muaic 
hall ai till I  (R ]t;
0 2  (1 7 ) FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

Host Bob Naal Paul Hornung. 
Alai Hawkatt, Norm Van Brocklin. 
Dab* Sagura ara featured

10:00
0  ( j )  SHAUN CASSIDY Shaun 
Cassidy t! touted by loot Anderson 
and Jack Albertson in his lint tele
vision musical special 
(7 )0  LAWRENCE WELK 
3 1) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
MEWS
0  (10 ) NEW CINEMA FROM 
INOtA "27 Down" (1973) A young 
man * lather force* hurt lo abandon 
his hopes ot studying art and taka a 
lull time fob as conductor on the 
local Bombay tram Ime 
31  (17) NEWS

10:30
111(35) THE BAXTERS

11:00
O  (4) ( f i  0 ( 7 3 0  n e w s  
(Ml ( 3 ^  BENNY HILL 
31  (17) MOVIE " f alhom" ( 1967) 
Tony franciosa. Raquei Welch A 
criminal hues a tamale paractHihst 
to recover a prtcalass pmen ot 
tewelry under the pretert that she is 
looking lor a bomb-triggering
device

11:30
0  (2) SATURDAY NIOHT LIVE

Host Chevy Chase Guests Junior 
Walker and Ihe All Stars (R)
1 } I O  SOLID OOLO
(73 a  MOVIE "The Dark At The 
Top Ot The Slavs" |C| (I960) Rob- 
art Praslon. Dorothy McGuwa 
Based on the ptay by Wiaiam Inge 
Members ol an Oklahoma family m 
the 1920* struggle with the prob
lems ol everyday lite 
a i) (35) M O V * "Thank Your 
Lucky Start" (B/W) (19431 Eddw 
Cantor. Dinah Shore An imperso
nator hopes lo raise money Irom a 
latent show by posing as a pro
ducts

12:30
(13 o  M O V * "Tha Oul Moat 
Ltkafy To " |C) |t973) Stockard 
Charming. Edward A soar

1:00
0 3 )  GANCE FEVER
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SUNDAY
MORMNO

5:10
I I  (17 ) WORLD AT LARGE

5‘30
0 1 (1 7 ) AGRICULTURE U 8 A.

8.00
( i )  O  t h e  l a w  a n o  y o u
T O  AGRICULTURE U S A  

01  (17) BETWEEN THE LINES
8:30

( D O  SPECTRUM
(7) O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7:00
O  (4) OPPORTUNITY UNE 
(}  i O  ROBERT SCHULLER 
I / | Q  PICTURE O f HEALTH 
(11) (35) CHANGEO UVEA 
1 1 117) JAMES ROBISON

7:30
0  (4) MONTAGE: THE BLACK 
PRESS
(7) O  DIRECTIONS ISaaton  
Prtmrartl Tha m at* mltrnmrml ol 
Japannta Amancana during Wo,Id 
'Va, II and I ha current tflortt lo 
red,**! that wrong ala trammed
III 135) E J DANIELS
01  (17) IT IS WRITTEN

8:00
a  « I VOICE OE VICTORY
ID O R E X H U M S A R O
(7) Q  SHOW MY PEOPLE
00(35)JONNVOUEST
B (  10) SESAME STREET (R )g
01 (17) THREE STOOGES ANO
FRIENDS

8*3o
0 1 4  ; SUNDAY MASS
15 I Q  OAV OF DISCOVERY 
,7 J O  ORAL ROBERTS 
(ID 7351 JO B * A «0  THF P O M T. 
CATS

0:00
0 14 1 J J .S  CLUBHOUSE 
( I l O  SUNOAY MORMNO 
(7J O  KBS ARE PEOPLE TOO

Ouettt act rata DaraaMa Bntebort. 
aclo, DougUt Shaatian. gadget 
a,pa,I Stan Kann
(ID (35) BUGS BUNNY /  ROAD 
rijNMER
S  (10) MISTER ROOERS(R)
01  (17) LOST IN SPACE

0:15
f i  (4) REAL ESTATE ACTION LINE

0:30
O  ( I )  MOVIE "A lttk t Seat" 
IB/W) (1954) Robert Ryan. Dana 
Hairy Givan a tacond chanca lo go 
tlratgbl. an at-con rtlurnt lo coma 
by |ommg a gang wfwch it plolling a 
, ax) on hit now employer
(1II (3 5 ) THE JETBONS 
0  (10) NOVA Dhndnott F.ya 
Polnlt Of View" Tha adm it ol tiva 
people tlrugghng to tavo lhaa 
vitton Ihtoogh drugt. torgery, 
countering and detarmmation a,a 
aaplmod with them and lhaa doc- 
Ion (RKJ

10:00
( 7 ) 0  KIOSWORLO 
(ID (3 5 ) MOVIE " lo ti In A lt tk t ' 
|II,W ) | 19521 Bud Abboll. lou Cot 
lallo A paa ol Ivaman viul A lttkt 
In tlrarghlen out a danca-hall gut
(11(17) HAZEL

10:30
( 1 ) 0  BLACK AWARENESS 
< 7 ) 0  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
11 (17 ) MOVIE "Thai Hamillon 
Woman" (1041) Laurence Okvter, 
VivMMiliugh I la  tragic, tcandakxjt 
k>»« aflat, between Im d  Hmalio 
Nelton and lady Emma Manullon It 
pmliayad

11:00
©  (4) FLORIDA FOOTBALL 
HtOHUGHTS 
( I ) Q  THIRTY MINUTES 
®  (10) VIC BRADENS TENNIS 
FOR THE FUTURE PtyCfxUogy 
Vic B,adan thoart you how Ip 
raduca unnecettary ttra tt during a 
match and how lo pul mota tun 
back Into you, gama (R )g

11:30
1 FACE THE NATION 
I DON JONAS
(3 5 ) MOVIE "Blondia't 

Sacral" (B/W) ( I94S) Panny Smgle- 
lon. Arlhu, Lata Counlatlatl mon- 
ay and an altamplad luggage rob-

------a l a S  I k a   —*  -a - » ---------*■ 

September 27

0 ) 0 1

(ft (3

ttralagy. conditioning and tha 
rung power ol laughter (R) g

AFTERNOON

12:00
o  (4) BOBBY BOWDEN 
( } ) 0  JOHN MCKAY 
(7) Q  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 'SI 

Weekly lughtghll ol fcay NCAA 
conlatlt ara pratanlad 
®  (1 0 )  WORLD SPECIAL

"Agamil Tha Wind A Cuban 
Odyttey ' Tha (Ournay ol lou, 
Cuban rafugaat lo tha Umlad 
Slate* it hacad Irom thaw depar- 
mre lo Ihaw pretent tiluation |R)

12:30
O  (4) FA U  PREVIEW 
< J ) 0  NFL TODAY 
( 7 ) 0  SOCCER BOWL ‘SI

1:00
O  (D  MEET THE PRESS 
(1) O  NFL FOOTBALL Atlanta 
r alcont at Clava!and Btownt 
ID  (35) MOVIE "Ooclor Dofctlle" 
IC )(1967) Rai Htrrtton. Samantha 
Fggar A doclm who love* anrmelt 
iaa,nf to communrcate with Iham m 
500 different animal languagat 
B  (10 ) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R)

1:30
0 ( 4 )  NFL'SI
8) (1[10) W A U  STREET WEEK

"Panny S loctt Tha Danya, Fol- 
Lat Guatl Allan R A dan pr eti- 
danl ol Fail Financial Sacuntiaa. 
Inc |RI
11 (17) RAT PATROL 

2:00
C ) (4) NFL FOOTBALL Miami Dot- 
prunt al Baltimoca Colli 
£  ( ! 0 )  MOVE South Pacific 
(C) (1956! Miiii G fyW . Rottano 
llfarri An American woman teat m 
lova with a Franchman whUa t i t  
lionad t l  a Navy rxxta on Hawaa 
during World Wa, II 
11 (17) EA8EBALL Cmcmnali
Radi al Atlanta Bravat

3.-00
( 7 ) 0  BASEBALL

4:00
(1) O NFL FOOTBALL Naw York 
Gianlt at Dataa Cowboyt 
(ID (3 5 ) BIG VALLEY

4:30
11  (17) UNTOUCHABLES Whan 
Ekot Naat cult od I ha aourca ol 
tupply. ha Imcaa I ha mobtlatt lo 
adopt olhar maaturat lo oblam 
whita tlavat

5:00
0  (4) a a  MRUON DOLLAR MAN 
I I )  35 ) GRIZZLY ADAMS
0  j 10) FMNQ UNE "Mow To Wm 
A rgum anlt" O u a tlt  William  
Ruther. Howard Maker

5*30
(7)0 Q1 (17) WRESTLING

EVENING

ban Hat I ha Bumalaadt vacation 
■  (1 0 ) VIC BRAOE0TE TENM8 
TOR THE FUTURE "Wrap-Up" Vic 
Bradan anawart kieweti quaaliona 
and revtewe Lay poaitt on tlrotaa.

8:00 
H 7 )O N E W S  

I) (35) BKNMC WOMAN 
(S  (10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 
PAMTMO

8:30
Q  l4) NBC NEWS
I n o  ABC NEWS
W  (TO) FLORKM HOME OROWN
I I  (17) MCE PEOPLE

7:00
O (4) CHIPS Jon and Pooch tat 
up a go-cart tract lo piavanl k;dt 
Irom bacommg deknquentt (R)
(1) O  SO MINUTES Tha fournakt- 
tic practical ol mvettigalive report- 
mg and piocaduraa ara aiamnad m 
a one-hour dabaia 
(7) O STONED A teen-age boy 
who hat drfhciJty mating hlandt 
ta a tt tolaca m marijuana U  
(1D(35) WKDKMOOOM  
B  (10) BUNBIMNE MUSIC HAU. 
BPECUL Gambka Roger t  
11 (1 7 ) MOIRE "40 Poundt Of 
Tioubta*' 11963) Tony Curtlt. 
Sutanna Plathalla A cabaral 
owna, and tut Club aknger Imd lhaa 
handt tut whan I hay agraa lo lata  
m a Iroublatoma bul lovabla tyta

7:30
(U) (35) rrs YOUR bubieii

u o
0  CP BOB HOPE SPECIAL An a t

i l t ,  catl |om» Bob Hopa to, a tabr- 
K loot al toma ol teteviuont moil
FlFlfKilSF BAT MkS
(J O  ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 

Archia facet tha pottibttly ol lot- 
mg cutlody ol Slaphtnla to ha, 
grandmother |Part2)|R)
( ID O  MOVIE Tnvawon Ol Tha 
Body Snalchert" (1978) Donald 
Sutherland, Brooke Adamt Podt 
from oule, tpaca taka tha lorm ol 
humant and tap tha mmdt ol Ihota
I hay impertonate
I I  (3 5 ) OAV OF DISCOVERY
B  i 10) NOVA Computer*. Sprat 
And Private Livet" Tha benehtt 
and potential haiardt b,ought 
about by advance! m computer 
technology ara mvetl-giled Q

8*30
(1) O  ONE OAV AT A TIME Ann 
worriet that hat mother* raditcov- 
arad bad habtlt vrrt land har m |aH
IR)
(ID (35) JERRY FALWELL

0.-00
O  (3) TONIGHT SHOW 19TH 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL Johnny 
Carton and hit tidakickt Ed 
McMahon and Doc Severmten 
mark tha 19th anntvertary ol I ha 
Torught Show with hrghkghtt Irom 
premout thowt
(S) O  ALICE Tha girl! concocl a 
tchama lo wm back tha dmer by 
promrtrng lo gal Robert Goulet lo 
perform m lha catmo (Part 2|(R)
B  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
FESTIVAL OF FAVORITES  

Sun tat Song Tha Song” Chnt 
and Ewan pari with Culler nett the, 
ha boattt ol hit inhdelitie!. Rob 
ralurnt lo tut mrN |Par!6)(R)
11  ( 17) ATLANTIC OTY AUVE

9:30
(S> O  THE JEFFERSONS

Florence accaplt tha naw |ob al 
lha hotel bul doetn't kka t> that 
comat with II (Parl2)|R)
(1D (35) JMMV SWAOGART

10:00
( I )  O  TRAPPER JOHN. M.0. (R)
B  (TO) TO THE MANOR BORN
1 1 (1 7 ) NEWS

10:30
( I )  o  r r s  A U VM u A Numhar
party al Lo ttt bout# It interrupted

IwIkKER
8D ( 10) THE GOOO NEIGHBORS

11:00
8 H ) ( 4 ) 0 ( D O  NEW*

(10) SNEAK PRBVWWB "Mora 
Ouety Ptaaturet" Roger Ebarl and 
Gana Srtkal review toma movie* 
Ihey'ra ambarrataad to admit they 
Miw) IR)
11  (17 ) CARMBEAN NtOHTS 

Ouaalt Volandrla Mon fa. Marian 
P i bon. Jack! Steal Band

11:30
•  (4) THIS WEEK M  ENTERTAIN
MENT
(1) O  SATURDAY NIGHT 
(7) o  CIRCLE OF ETARS
1 d (35) r r s  y o u r  b u s in e s s  
1 1 (1 7 ) OPEN UP

12:30
O  (4) MOVIE "My Favorite Spy 
(B/W) (1951) Bob Hopa. Hedy 
Lamarr
(1) O  MOVE * Goodmghl. My 
love * |C| (1972) Richard Boona. 
Michael Ounn
( 7 ) 0  M O V * Biantlocm ' (B/W)
( 1965) Jett Hunt«f, Anne Franett 
i l l  (17) MOVIE "Action In Tha 
**orlh Atlantic' (1943) Humphrey 
Bogart. Raymond Maasay

2:20
( D O  NEWS

2:50
(7) O  MOVIE "The Honker* (Cl 
11972) Jamat Coburn. Lori Nat I Fe
lon

3:10
11  (17) MOVIE "Man Of Tha 
Wall * 11959) Gary Cooper. Juke 
London

4:35
(7) O  MOVE "Only A Scream 
Away" (C) (1974) Hayfay M4M. 
David War back

Stuffed Dog 
Tale Shown

"The Bin Stuffed Do«,” 
Charles M. Schulz's story of 
u 5-loot-tall stuffed Snoopy 
do); und the people's lives it 
touches, will be the second 
NBC P ro je c t P eacock  
p rese n ta tio n  for the fall 
season Tuesday. The show,

which launched the Project 
Peacock series last season, 
stars Noah Berry, Mildred 
Dunnock, R obert G in ty , 
Gordon Ju m p , D enise 
Nicholas and Abe Vigoda, 
with Ilossie H arris as Petey 
and Sydney Penny as  Lily.

In the story, younu Petey 
Pearson looks forward to 
visitinK his Krandfather who 
lives on a farm . But Petey is 
very utlached lo his 5-loot- 
tall Snoopy doj> and Insists on 
takint* it alonn. Problem s

arise a t the airport and 
Petey sends the do# to the 
baKKaKc section of the plane. 
It doesn't reach its intended 
d es tin a tio n , how ever — 
there a re  many adventures 
in store for the Snoopy doji.

J o h n n y  C a r s o n  s u r r o u n d s  h i m s e l f  w i t h  
n e w s p a p e r s  t h a t  c a r r y  th e  d a t e  o f  h i s  f i r s t  

T o n i g h t "  s h o w  b r o a d c a s t  o n  T h e  T o n i g h t  
S h o w  S t a r r i n g  J o h n n y  C a r s o n  19th A n n i v e r s a r y , ’ 
to  a i r  S u n d a y  o n  N'HC.

Daytime Schedule
MO AMMO

5.-00
(D O  MARCUS WELBY, M.D.
(TUE-FRO

5*05
a l  (17) RAT PATROL (WED)

6:20
11  (17) RAT PATROL (MON)

5*30
(I) Q  SU94MER SEMESTER
11  (17) RAT PATROL (TUB. THU)

6:35
11  (17) WORLO AT LARGE (WEO)

5:45
11  (17) WORLD AT LAROE (FRO

6:50
1 1  (17) WORLD AT LAROE (MON)

6:00
B  <2} TODAY IN FLORIDA

H  THE LAW ANO YOU (MON)
I SPECTRUM (TUB)
I BLACK AWARENESS (WEO) 
i THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
HEALTH FIELD (FRY) 
"UNRISE 

JIM BARKER 
CABLE NETWORK NEWS

ID  (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
B  10 MMT*R ROGERS (R) 
1 1 (1 7 ) MY THREE SONS

0:00
0  (4) HOUR MAOAZME
S O  DONAHUE 

S O X  (1 7 ) MOVE  
(3  5) OOMER PYLE 
(10) SESAME STREET g

9:30
0D(35)ANOYORIFFITH

10.-00
O  (4) TIC TAC DOUGH

O  WELCOME BACK, KOTTER 
ap (35) I LOVE LUCY

«**A T K >N A L PRO-

10:30

1:30
( i )  O AS THE WORLD TURNS 

2:00
0  (41 ANOTHER WORLD 
QD O  ONE UFE TO UVE

2:30
(D  O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

3K)0
0 ( 7 )  TEXAS 
l O a U O N G  LIGHT 

( 7 ) 0  GENERAL HOSPITAL
D (35) BUGS BUNNY ANO

0 ( 7 )  BLOCKBUSTERS 
J O ALICE (R)

ID  (35 ) OCK VAN DYKE
(1 0 ) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

11:00
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
THE PRICE (BRIGHT 

„  ^  LOVE BOAT (R)
ID  (3 5 ) BUO BREWER 
0  (1 0 ) EDUCATIONAL PRO-

1 1 (1 7 ) MOVIE

Tht svtrsgs guKsr ttring h ti 
■ plsying lifs of 40 houri.

5:30
(4) O  BEWITCHED

8:45
0 ( 1 0 )  A M . WEATHER

7.-00
) TODAY 
I  WAKE UP
I GOOO MORMNG AMENCA 

. 5) TOM ANO JERRY 
(10) VELA ALEGRE (R)
(17) FUNTIME

7:30
0 )  0  MORMNG WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
OD (35) WOODY WOOOPCCXER 
0 (  10) BSBASIB STREET g

M O

•  30

11:30
0 ( 4 ] I PASSWORD PLUS
OB (35) tI LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE

AFTERNOON

0  (10 ) FROM JUMPETREET (R)

0  (1 0 ) FEEUNQ FREE (TUB)
B  (1 0 ) PEOPLE OP THE FIRST 
LIGHT (R) (WED)
0  (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(THU)
B  ( 10) QUE PABAT (FTU)

17) FUNTTME

3"30 
135) SCOOBY OOO 
10 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
17) THE FUNTBTONFS

4.-00
o  (4) l it tl e  h o u s e  o n  t h e
PRAIRIE
(J) O  RICHARD SIMMONS 

I ME RV GRIFFIN 
35) WOOOY WOOOPECKER 

(10  SESAME STREET g  
(17) THE MUNSTERS

12.-00 
0 ( 7 )  CARO SHARKS 
( 4 ) 0 ( D ©  NEWS 
QJ) (35 ) RMOOA

12:30
0 (7 )N E W B
(T) O  THE YOUNG ANO THE 

RYAJfBHOFt

W -.

1 J »
DAYS OF OUR UVCa 

. ALL MY CHILDREN
5 ) 0 ( 1 7 ) 1

4*90
.HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
5 TOM ANO JERRY 

17) LEAVE 7T TO BEAVER

8.-00
(7) OILUGAN-E WLANO 
0  HOGANS HEROES 
(35) THE INCREDMLS HULK 

0 MMTER ROGERS (R) 
(17) THE BRADY BUNCH

8:30
S m p a w  ’ 4

M *A *8*H1



MONDAY September 28

EVENING

6:00
o q n c D  0 ( 1 ) 0  n e w s
lit: (35) SANFORD AND SON
0 ( 1 0  OCEANUS
{JD (17) ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
O  <4) NBC NEWS
(4) O  CBS NEWS
(D  O  ABC NEWS
0 |J (35) CARTER COUNTRY
Q )(1 0 )  OCEANUS
(IX 117) OOMER PYLE

7:00
O  Cf) THE MUPPET8 
®  O  P U . MAGAZINE A donur- 
•hkped poiyurelhirre loam houwv a 
look at Soap Opera Digeii maga 
ime Linda Harm goe* white-water 
ratting in Alaika. Chet Tall makes 
oarlic m i
( 7 ) 0  JOKER'S WILD 
(111 (3 5 ) THE JEFFERSONS 
0  (10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
REPORT
I t  (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
O  (4) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
I }  I O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
( 7 ) Q  FAMILY FEUD 
(ID (3 5 ) BARNEY MILLER 
0  (1 0 ) DICK CAVETT Quest But 
Moyers (R)
as  (1 7 ) BASEBALL LOS Angeles 
Dodgers i t  Atlanta Braves

8 00
a  3 )  THE HOYT AXTON SHOW 

A widower ed country-western 
singer returns alter years ol cross
country touring to lace the respon- 
sibakes ol being a lather q  
( I )  O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI The 
stall grows pltery alter an o It ice 
break-m (R|
(S  O  THAT'S INCREDIBLE 

Featured: a three-year-old wire 
a ten-year-old girl who

TUESDAY

*mg* oper*. « fiv*-year-old body 
buitd#f
r t j  (35) CHARLIE’S AHQEL8 
CD (10) QREAT PERFORMANCES

VWiHwb Slirfc" Timothy Nolan iwcf 
Jan Curtis are featured Ift the Hous
ton Grand Ope*a t  production of 
Carlisle Floyds musical drama 
ha&ed on Robert Penn Warren s 
novel "All The King s Men "

6:30
(J) O  THE TWO OF US

Brentwood s senile soccer referee 
lortows Nan home on the day ot an 
important interview (FI)

9:00
d  f | )  MOVIE The Secret Love 
Of Marilyn Monroe r f 1980) Cun- 
stance Forslund Lloyd Bridges The 
story of one of America s foremost 
se* symbols and the man behind 
her rise to stardom is dramatized 
|R)
( i )  O  M*A*8*H The 1951 N e* 
Year's celebration marks the begin
ning of another 1?  months of war at 
the 4077th (R|
(D  O  NFL FOOTBALL Los Ange 
i*$ Rams at Chicago Bears r j  
(\ ]) (3 5 ) THE ROCKFORD FILES

9:30
(} )  o  HOUSE CALLS A patrent
from the psychiatric ward holds 
Ann and Mr Peckler hostage with a 
stolen gun (R)

10:00
(4) a  LOU ORANT Billie tails in 
love with her news source, a proles- 

-sionstbaseballplayei (fl)
(ID (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
Q2)( 17) NEWS

10:30
g j)(35 ) LOVE. AMERttAH STYLE 
0  (10) UVE FROM THE MET

"Tuning Up La Travtata" The 
Metropolitan Opera Company and 
the ms (Or artists are seen preparing 
lor their production ot Verdi's "La 
Travtata "

September 29

n m
6:00

. ) O  D O  NEWS
35) SAHFORO ANC SON 

0 '  ( 1 0 )  UNDERSTANDING  
HUMAN BEHAVIOR
o i  (1 7 ) BASEBALL Los Angeles 
Dodgers at Atlanta Braves

6:30
| ( I )  NBC NEWS 
IQ C B S  NEWS 
) B  ABC NEWS
) (3 5 ) CARTER COUNTRY

( 1 0 )  U N D ERSTANDING  
BEHAVXVXJR

7.-00
■  m T H E M U ffC T B  
(D O R -M . MAGAZINE A profile ol 
San Diego Zoo spokeswoman Joan 
Embery: Pat Travars. a rock n' roll 
gullarist In production with ms Ist- 
asl album "Radio Active", Chat Tall 
makea a tomato salad. Vicki Lansky 
discovers "under a dollar pet 
Hams.
m ®  JOKER'S WILD 
(ft) (35) THE JEFFERSONS 
0  (10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
REPORT

7:30
) (J) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
I Q  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
) 0  FAMILY FlUO  
3 (35) BARNEY MRAER

(1 0 ) DICK CAVETT Guest 
chairman ol the FCC Charles Farris 
(R|

8:00
•  (3) PROJECT PEACOCK "The 
Big Stuffed Dog" A five-loot tail 
Snoopy dog I ouches the lives ol 
those who find It after It becomes 
separated from Its owner. (R)
( I )  0  M O W  "High Noon Pan 
Two: The Return Ot W « Kane" 
( 1M0| Lee Uefors David Carrs 
dine. WM and Amy Kane make thaw 
hrst hart to HadleyvMa tinea the 
famed gunhght and find It In the 
grip of a bounty-hunting marshal 
(R|m 0 HAPPY DAYS Fonite mvttee 
the Cunrunghamt to dmnar at Cha- 
cN’t  mother's humble apartment.

takes viewers on a spectacular 
flight through apses in a simulated, 
scientifically accurate tourney half
way from the edge ot the known 
universe to Earth |RJ{J

8:30
m  O  LAVERNE S SHIRLEY 

Lsverne and Shirley s former drill 
instructor goat AW0L and pitches 
a tent m the girls' apartment (H) g  
OX (1 7 ) LAST OF THE WILD

9:00
B  (C  THE SOPHISTICATED 
OEHTS Nme mambart ol an si mal
ic-social club leurile altar i b  years 
to pay tribula to than former coach 
and mentor (Pari 1)
(7) O  THREE'S COMPANY A case 
ol mitlakan identity lands Jack a 
lobes a chal (R ig  
(11) (3 5 ) THE ROCKFORD FILES
0  (1 0 ) OOYSSCY "The Ancient 
Manners'' Underwater archaaolo- 
gislt reconstruct the davalopmant
01 shipbuilding and I ha lives of 
ancient seafarers from three ships 
that sank m the Mediterranean 
thousands ol years ago g
OX (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE

9:30
(2) O  HART TO HART The Haris 
investigate the mysterious death ol 
a close friend at a health spa |R )g

10:00
(S) O  UNIT 4 An anli-tarronst 
strike lorce attempts to tree a gov
ernment official from revolution-

11) (3 5 ) INOEPENOCNT NETWORK

j y j i U l| f f f )  l W J 8 , T W W * ea ot
■Coamtc Ocean" Or. Cart Sagan

(1 0 ) THE DUCHESS OP DUKE 
"A Lesson In Mannars " 

Louiea enlists the Major’s unwitting 
help m turning an impoverished 
chauffeur Into a proper gentleman 
(Psr13)(R»g 
|Q |(17 | NEWS

10:30
ID  (3 5 ) LOVE. AMERKAN STYLE

11:00pircas®"
0 ( 1 0  POBTBCRWTS
OX (1 7 ) ALL M  THE FAMILY

1 1 0
1 ( £  TOSdGHT Quest host: Joan 

wets: Erma Bom back.
Jamas Coco

11:00
O SH DO NEW S  
(It (351 BENNY HILL 
0  (10) POSTSCRIPTS 
I t  (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
B  '4 I TONIGHT Guest host Jo.in 
Rivals Guests Richard Simmons 
Mark Russell 
( S iQ  M 'A 'S ’ H
ll! (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO
OX (17) MOVIE Jeanne fagels 
(1957) Kim Novak je ll Chandler 
The careei ol the famous actress 
uses and then tails because ol a 
struggle with alcohol

11:45
(D O  NEWS

12:00
(5) O  QUINCY A pregnant Invi. 
ager tans to hei death Irom a cliff 
and her boyfriend 1s accused ol 
murder

12:15
CD Q  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE

12:30
D ( f >  TOMORROW Guests Oavtd 
Steinberg Pat Paulsen

12:45
D  O  MOVIE "The Citadel 
IB/WJ t I93BI Robmt Donat Rosal 
md Huswii

1:10
(J) O  HARRY O Harry becomes 
the protector ot a musician who has 
been marked tor death (R|

1:40
(IX (17) BASEBALL Los Angeles 
Dodgers at Atlanta Braves

2:45
D O  NEWS

3:15
D  O  M O W  "The Forgotten 
Man" (C| (1971) Dennis Weaver. 
Anne Francis

4.-00
OX (17) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE

4:30
02) (17) I

I D O H ' A ' I ' H  
7 Q  ABC NEWS NtOHTUNE 

ID (35) STREETS OP SAN FRAN-

Evening Herald, Senlord, FI. Friday, Sept. 25, 1111—7

OX (1 7 ) M O W  "The Night Walk- 
#r" (IM S ) Robert Taylor. Barbara 
Stanwyck A widow endangers her 
die whan she investigates a recur, 
ring dream

12:00
(13 O  ALICE Akca discovers that 
her lata husband tall a suable 
insurance pokey, but who is the 
benefioa/y7 (R)
D  O  FANTASY ISLANO A World 
War I bull lights the Red Baron, and 
an aging woman lamporanly 
regains her youth (R)

12:30
0 ( 2 )  TOMORROW Guests Eddie 
Rabbitl. Patti Davia.

12:35
(1) 0  MCCLOUD McCloud bias 
lo protect a union official and at tha 
same lime track down a hooker 
who paints her clients blue (R)

1:10
D O  M O W  "The Desperados"

1:16
OX (1 7 ) BASEBALL Los Angeles 
D o d g e rs  a t A t la n ta  B raves

2:45
D O N E W S

3:15
D  O  M O W  "Victory At Sea 
IB/W) (1955) Documentary Narrat
ed by Ataiander Scout by

3'35
IX  (17 ) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE

4:05
0X117)1

'All The King's Men' Adaptation

Willie Stark Comes To PBS
H ubert Penn W a rre n ’s 

P u l i tz e r  P r iz e -w in n in g  
novel, "All Die King's Men," 
is the basis (or Carlisle 
Floyd's new musical dram a, 
"Willie S tark ," which a irs  on 
"G ro a t P e rfo rm a n c e s ’’ 
Monday, on PBS, i Ijk iiI 
tim e s  m ay v a ry : check 
listings.)

Theatrical producer and 
d ire c to r  H aro ld  P rin ce , 
whose most recent Broad
way works are "E v ita "  and 
"Sweeney Todd," slaved this 
production (or (he Houston 
(•rant! Opera in association 
with the John K. Kennedy 
Center for the Perform ing 
Arts.

Baritone Timothy Nolen 
s ta rs  as  Willie Stark, the 
Southern populist governor 
m ost o ften  co m p ared  to 
Huey ljtn«. The east also

W hen y o u  fin an ce  n 
car, gen era lly  I hi- ktnallcr 
th e  a m o u n t o f  m o n e y  b o r
ro w e d , th e  lo w e r th e  a n 
nual percentage ra te  (A I ' I t  ); 
th e  ah o rte r th e  d u ra tio n  
o f  th e  lo an , th e  le u  it*  to ta l 
coat. T o  fin d  th e  loweat 
AI*R ava ilab le , ah op  arou nd  
a m o n g  a e v r r a l  le n d in g  
in n litu t io n i.

TIMOTHY N'OI.KN 
. . . s t a r s  a s  Willie* S t a r k

features Jan  Curtis, Alan 
Kays and Julia Conwell. 
Narration of (he twn-and- 
one-hitlf-hour te le c a s t is 
p rov ided  by v e te ran  
new scaster I j  w ell Thomas, 
who died earlier this month.

"Willie S tnrk" is the story 
of a sm all-tim e politician 
who rises from n humble 
background  lo becom e 
governor of the sta te  in the 
deep  South. He is the 
grassroots champion of the 
working class, but behind his 
"country boy" im age, Willie 
S ta rk  is ulso a shrew d 
politician, willing lo stretch 
the law whenever he feels

contricted bv its Itoundtirics.
As the telecast begins, 

Gov. Willie S tark is resorting 
to any m eans necessary — 
including blackmail — to 
avoid  im p each m en t. He 
finally trium phs but in his 
|iath to victory lie has ruined 
many lives: His longtime 
tru s te d  a d v ise r , Sadie 
B urke, is to ssed  as ide  
without a m om ent's regret 
and tils energetic, idealistic 
a id e , J a c k  B urden , sees 
S tark literally bring about 
Burden's fa ther’s suicide. 
Then the young B urden 
learns that Willie S tark has 
robbed him of his fiancee, 
loo.

At the end ol the program , 
Willie exuberantly leaves Ur* 
atatebousc where he has 
Itcen cleared of any charges 
of wrongdoing — and he docs 
not no tice  J a c k  B urden . 
Burden fires fatal shots into 
"the heart of the people," 
Willie Stark.

"Willie S lark" is produced 
for "G reat Perform ances" 
by Sidney Palm er and Peter 
W einberg . John  tlcM utn 
conducts the Houston Grand 
O pera O rc h e s tra ; B rian  
fjtrge  directs Ihe telecast. 
J a e  Venza is  ex ecu tiv e  
producer of "G reat P er
form ances."

W hen khnpping  fo r a  lo an , 
avk n Ih rut co st* o r  fe e* n th r r  
I hull in terest charge*. Ilaual- 
ty y o u  w ill Ih* req u ire d  to  
m ake a ca*h d o w n  p a y 
m en t th a t in equal to  a |H*r- 
re n ta g e  o f  th e  c a r'*  pur 
chaw* price .

IACR-T0-SCH00L
CHICKUP

°  fOff STUDENTS UP TO AGI M
•  I K  WITH •EXAM INATION

AO •  x-ray
Offer Good _  CLEANINO 

Thru sept »o. list #  FLUORIDE TREATMENT 
Hour* By Appointment
1444 H IA W ATH A  A V I . .  SANFORD W M )7 4 0 f U M I t l

Curtis Matties'
NOW THERE IS A FULL SERVICE 

WESTGATE TV
IN FOUR TOWNES 
SHOPPING CENTER

SERVING SOUTHWEST VOLUSIA COUNTY

R E N T A L - R E T A I L - S E R V I C E  
ALL M AJOR APPLIANCE NEEDS

Befora painting window*, 
remove hard-to-get dirt 
from corner* with an old 
paint brudi and loapy w a ta r .

COME ON IN TO SEE OUR NEW SHOWROOMI |

ORANGE CITY 775-6995)
I ■  0  ■  WE C A N  C O l O t  V O U t  H |B  HWesigateiv

I — p r i i f  City — OeL—4 — la r t ir t  — O ri—m  — Pi»# HMli — I
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Mickey Rooney:
It Was Just Practice

WEDNESDAY September 30

M I K K  D O U G L A S

NEW YORK — Jack 
U-mnion is tapering off. Ik* 
switched from cigarettes to 
cigars and now lie's pipe 
smoking... ttlcky Schroder's 
secret ambition is to do n 
western and to play baseball

for the Yankees... Phyllis 
McGuire of the McGuire 
S isters is npnrtnient-hunling 
in the Bin Apple... Mike 
Douglas' favorite food is 
ch icken  p n rm ig ia n a . He 
even cooks it himself.

l ) u \ id Frost: " I t ’s better 
to have loved and lost than to 
do homework for three kids" 
... Peter Ustinov: " I t 's  so 
sinoggy in I,.A. that live first 
tim e I visited there I Just felt 
the s ig h ts '' ... Ann-Morgret: 
"The Bible tells us to love 
our neighbors and also to 
love our enemies. Probably 
because they’re  the same 
people!"

Hollywood knows how to 
live: Charlene Tilton put a 
down paym ent on a palazzo 
for a million and a half and 
B arbara Mandrell bought 
h e rse lf  a SG0.000 Bolls A N N  M A K G K K T

Devor Auto Insurance
•  SR 32 F IL IN G
•  YOUNG DRIVERS
•  NONOW NERS
•  MOTORCYCLES
•  LOW RATES
•  GOOD D R IVER  DISCOUNTS

IMMEDIATE
COVERAGE

102 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92) 
SANFORD, 32771

AND UP 
WITH DED.

Cell fo r Q oetei

323-9342
Give clutter a home off 
its own.

If cluHor It robbing your houto of valuable living 
space, unclutter your life with a strong, sturdy, 
Sheds America storage shed.

•  South Florida Building Code 
Approved No. 80 3015 with or without a 
concrete slab

•  30 year limited warranty
Completely Installed and anchored

Indstorm p r ......................
Fully-sealed aluminum to
Windstorm protactlon to 120 m.p.h.

y-saalad aluminum ' 
pravent rust and laaks

FREE SET-UP & DELIVERY

LONQWOOD
1135 Hwy 17-92 N 

Casselberry. FI 32707
8308300 OPEN MON.-SAT. t-t: SUN

SIZES from 4x4 to 12x50 
1M % FINANCING  

ON M OST

ORLANDO
4100 W Colonial Of 

Oflando FI 32806
295 3100

Boyce... ljirc tta  l.ynn is 
looking to write a movie 
script ami to s ta r in it.

This is from the cight- 
tim e s-m a rr ie d  M ickey 
llooncy: “ I didn’t m arry  a 
lot. I just practiced a lot" ...

EVENING

6:00
O l T l U O i r O N E W S  
IC (35) SANFORD AND SON 
CD (10) IT S EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS
I t  (17) ANOY GRIFFITH

6:30
O l4 iN B C  NEWS 
i i Q  CBS NEWS 

1 7 ) 0  ABC NEWS 
i ll (35) CARTER COUNTRY 
CD (10) i r S  EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS
(11 (17) QOMER PYLE

7:00
o  (4 THE MUPPET8 
5 O  P U  MAOA2INE Eileen 

Ford •- c tM lw  ol cover-girl super
start, a larm in Tainan where m l* 
ara raised I Of eating, Cathie Mann 
m eel* Hollywood's ho lies t 
songwriting learn. Dr Marina Gran- 
ich on why living together firsl 
doesn't guarantee a happy mar
riage
(7) Q  OTHER'S WILD
(11 (3 5 ) T HE JEFFERSONS
ff) (10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER
REPORT
111 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
O  (4) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
1 5 ) 0  VOU ASKED FOR IT 
(7) P  . AMILY FEUO 
(11: (35) BARNEY MILLER 
®  110) CRCKCAVETT Quest Wil
liam Salira |R|
f l l  (1 7 ) BASEBALL San Francisco 
Giants at Atlanta Biaves

8:00
O  t o  r e a l  PEOPLE (Seaton
Premiere) Featured e psychologist 
who claims he can enlarge women's 
breasts, a school lor male hula 
dancers, a grandmother who races 
cars
13) O  A BOV NAMED CHARLIE 
BROWN Animated Chaika Drown 
«nnt a tperiling baa at achoot which 
laada him to tha national apaiimg

champtonahipa (R)
(73 O  t h e  OREATEST AMERICAN 
HERO Dill MaawHi learnt that a 
friend of hia ia planning a major dia
mond heiat |R)
UI (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
ID  ( 10) LIVE FROM THE MET La 
Traviata ’ lieana Colrubas and Pla- 
ctdo Domingo slar in the Metropoli
tan Opera s production ol Verdi t 

la  Traviata James Levine con
ducts the Metropolitan Opera 
Orchestra

0:00
O  I I I  DIFi-'RENT STROKE8 

Arnold goes lo small claims court 
when a toy locomotive turns out lo 
boalomon |R |g
1 3 ) 0  MOVIE "Young love First 
Love (1979) Valerie Berlmelli. Tim
othy Hutton The relationship 
between two teen-agers is compli
cated by I heir very ditterenl back-

Sounds |R|
) P  THE MANIONS OF AMERI

CA 19th-century Irish rebel Rory 
O Maroon leaves the Englishwoman 
he loves and his (amine-stricken 
homeland behind end emigieles lo 
America (Part I)
Oi) (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES

0:30
O  ( i t  THE FACTS OF LIFE Blair 
and Jo become rivals lor the atten
tions ol a rich boy |R)

10:00
O  (4) THE SOPHISTICATED 
GENTS The gents reminisce at a 
dinner party, unaware that oulsrda 
a detective is lying in wait lor a 
missing member who is suspected 
ol murder (Part ?)
(II) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
(It (17) NEWS

10:30
(11) (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
ff )  (10) DAUGHTERS OF TIME 

Three contemporary nurse- 
midwives ara proliled as they work 
with patients, families end medical 
stalls ot hospitals and clinics

11:00

THURSDAY October 1

EVENING

6:00
a  CiKS) 0 ( 7 ) 0  NEWS 
(Tl) (35) SANFORD ANO SON 
®  (10) EARTH, SEA ANO SKY
a t  (17) BASEBALL San Francisco 
Giants at Atlanta Brave*

6:30
)NRC NCWS

Slowly Paul Newman. Albert Salmi 
end George Pepperd alar m a tele
drama about a young baseball play
er who helps hi* terminally id Inend 
end teammate through one last

I ABC NEWS
35) CARTER COUNTRY 

(1 0 ) EARTH, SEA ANO SKY
7.-00a (D TH E  MUPPCTS 

(D  o  P M MAGAZINE A behind- 
Ihe-ecenet look al TV *  Dallas", a 
profile ol Senator Edward M Ken
nedy: Joan Embery eiprcxet animal 

(ha. Dr Wasco on hiccup*
I P  JOKERS WHO 
I (3 5 ) THC JEFFERSONS 

(1 0 ) MACNER /

neay
myth

i t
7 :3 0

I (4) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
H  YOU ASKED FOR IT 

I FAMILY F1UO 
) (35  (BARNEY MILLER 

(10) 0K3K CAVETT "European 
Journalists Look At America" 
Quoit* Henry Brandon. Nicola 
Bornholm. Gitia Bauer (Pari 1 ol 7) 
<B|

0.-00
a  (31 M O W  "The Harlem Olo- 
belrohert On QWgan'l Wend" 
(1 M I)  Bob Danver. Alan Hale Jr 
The Harlem Globetrotters plana 
craaNanda on tha I my Pacific Wand 
•tiara OWgan and Na fnanda are 
marooned (R|
(1) a  MAGNUM. PA Higgins M 
kidnapped despite I ha mataiation 
of a new security system (R)
CD a  MONK ANO MMDV Mr
Bickkeya 50th birthday party luma 
into an eichange of everybody's 
aecrets (R)
ID  (3 5 ) CMARUE-a ANGELS 
•  (1 0 ) THE GOLDEN AGE OF 
TELEVISION "Bang The Drum

0:30
(Z) P  BEST OF THE WEST A 
reived guntighlor lake* a (Ob at a 
cook m the Square Deal Saloon 
O t (17) LAST OF THC WILD

0.00
(1) o  NURSE A young doctor 
shows romantic attentions lo Mary 
at she undergoes a midlile crisis
<RI
(D O  THE MANIONS OF AMERI
CA Prosperous In Philadelphia. 
Rory marries Rachel, he It (omed by 
hit sister Dev die. who. convinced 
of the death of David, marries 
another man (Pari 2)
OB (3 5 ) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
•  < 10) SNEAK PREW W S Roger 
Ebert and Gene Slakel review 
Momma Dearest. "Only Whan I 

laugh" and "Continental Divide ” 
O t 0 7 )  MMSIOM: IMPOSSIBLE

9:30
S  (1 0 ) ALFRED HITCHCOCK

10:00
•  (31 THE SOPHISTICATED 
OBITS On the IvW rogni ol I ha 
reunion, the rnraamg gen I arrives, 
setting oft a confrontation between 
him. tha real of tha club and tha 
detective who suspects turn of mur
der (Part 3)
(D  O  KNOTS LAMOMQ Whan 
they cooperate with an FBI Inveatl- 
galion of the underworld. Sid and 
Oar r̂ tear lor thaw three |R)

10) DA VS ALLEH AT LARGEHU
10:30

op (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
®  (1 0 ) UP POMPS*

11.-00

SKIRAfflA.1

Q  4 )  0  7 0 N E W S  
i ll (35) BENNY HILL 
® ( 10 POSTSCRIPTS 
1J (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
f )  4 TONIGHT Guesl host Joan 
River* Guest Charles Grodin 
i ) l O U ‘ A‘ S 'H  
171 P  ABC NEWS NIOHTLINE 
(If) (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO
I t  (1 7 ) MO VIE T he l  ell Handed 
Gun (1958) Paul Ne*man Ida 
Milan A youthful Billy tha Kid 
avongat hit employer •  daath and 
than atcapat to Madaro

12:00
(S) O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

Travis changas tha format of tha 
radio station from elevator music 
to hard rock and tha complaints 
start rockin and rolltn tn (R)
I f )  O  LOVE BOAT A man maats 
tha daughtar ha dasartad years ear
lier. a honey mooring couple are 
plagued by mishaps, and three pho
nies mistake a grocery clerk for a 
tycoon IRI

12.30
P  (3 1 TOMORROW Guests Lou 
Rawls, actress Ann Jillien

12:35
(») O MOVIE The Matter Oun- 
lighter (19751 Tom laughlm. Ron 
O Neel

1:10
(7) P MOVIE The Secret Lite Ol 
Welter Milty " (Cl (19«7| Danny 
Kaye. Virginia Mayo

1:40
d t  (17) BASEBALL San Francisco 
Giants al Atlanta Braves

3:10
G D P  NEWS

3:40
(DP MOVIE "The Eyes Have II 
fC) (1974) Smaad Cusack. Dennis 
Waterman

4:00
at ( 17) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 

4:30
1 2 (1 7 ) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

CD (1 0 ) POSTSCRIPTS 
at (17 ) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
O lilT O N IO H T  Guesl host David
Steinberg Guests Beverly D An
gelo Peter Cook
(3) n  M*A*B*H
(7) P  ABC NEWS NIQHTUNE
0 M 3 5 )  STREETS OF SAN FRAN-

111 (1 7 ) MOVIE - The Story On 
Page One" (1950) Rile Hayworth. 
Anthony Franciosa A detente 
attorney battle* I he prosecutor in 
h»t attempt to acquit a woman and 
her lover of murdering her hu I  band

12:00
( l )Q O U M C Y  Oumcy crusade* lo 
have a legal drug, which caused the 
death ol a young gvl, outlawed 
( D O  VEGAS An e i-M ita America 
becomes the victim ol an Salomon 
P*ol (R)

12:30
•  Cl) TOMORROW

1:10
(D C 0T H C B A M T A pax of would- 
be |ewel thieve* are duped mio 
(leekng a taka necklace
( D O  M O W  "First To Fignr (C)
( 1987| Chad Ever* 11, Marilyn Dsvm

2:08
OX (17) BASEBALL San Francisco 
Glams at AlWita Braves

CD I
2:50

3:20
( D O  M O W  "Sam Whiskey" (Cl 
(1989) Burt Reynolds. Cknl Walker

4:45
a x d 7 ) i  -

That popular and dtlicioui 
mtlon, tha cantaloup*, gait 
ill nama from tha villaga of 
Cantalupo, Italy, whera it 
wai first grown in Europe.


